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Germans Near 
To Petrograd

NOT WM INCLINATION British V 28 Hun
OF ALLIES TO END WAR Airplanes in FightI* m
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Speech of Hon. Charles Murphy 
In Gemmons in Debate ea The 
Address

t

WAS FOR KAGERBM 
OP TO THE ENTRY OF 

AMERICA INTO WAR

Von Hértlihtf Sr es That 
Germans 

Fight Oa

Twelve of Our Machines Missing—Nine 
Tons More of Bombs on German 
Works

Occupation of Russian Capital Merely Matter 
Of Hours, Say Reports To London News
papers

Must
Ottawa, Mar. 80—In his speech in the 

debate on the address from the throne 
in the House of Commons yesterday, 
Hon. Charles Murphy attacked Hdn. N. 
W. Rowell, president of the privy coun
cil and M. P. for Durham. He said that 
the member for Durham, speaking at* a 
political meeting at North Bay, had ar
raigned the people of Quebec for their 
lack of war sacrifice. The Hob. Mr. 
Rowell had also attacked Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and the Catholic church.

Mr. Rowell’s active support of the 
Ross government; said Mr. Murphy, had 
netted him thousands of dollars. As 
provincial leader of the opposition the 

portions of the railway lines near the, member for Durham had placed his poli- 
Baltic held by the Germans. tical services on the same basis as Sin

The Russian Orthodox church has pre- ! joseph Flavelle, who, while president of 
sen ted a demand that the Russo-German the' Imperial munitions board, had sold 
peace treaty prescribe its authority over bacon ^ eggs to the British govem- 
the Orthodox populations in the terri- ment_ He was guaranteed against loss, 
tories lost through the peace treaty. Truly, said Mr. Murphy, it 1s wonder

ful how, in the case of the member for 
The Austno-German advance north of Dmham, “commercialized Christianity” 

the Black Sea recently has been in the sharpened his sense of business, 
provinces of Poltava, Tchemigov and (Cpntinued on page 2, fifth column) 
Kharkov.

■ ■ V—
4me eh him

London, Mar. 19—Intense aerial fig hting on the British front in France and 
Belgium, continues. An official British statement reads:—

“Nine tons of bombs were dropped o n Monday on enemy rest billets nn^ 
ammunition dumps and also on the Busigny railway station and two airdromes, 
one of which was occupied by large bombing machines.

“Aerial fighting was exceptionally intense, encounters occurring between 
large formations. Nineteen German airplanes were destroyed1 and nine were 
driven down out of control. Twelve of our machines are missing.

“Sx hundred bombs wede dropped d uring the night on two of the airdromes 
used by enemy night flying machines and on ammunition dumps and billets. AH 
our machines returned.”

London, Mar. 20—Occupation of Petrograd by the Ger
mans is only a matter of hours, according to despatches from 
Petrograd to several of the morning newspapers. The Rus
sian capital is said to be assuming a waiting attitude and is 
-not displaying the slightest sign of organized resistance.

London, Mar. 20—The Germans are 
reported in a Reuter despatch from Pet
rograd to haye reached the vicinity of 
Dno station, about ISO miles south of 
Petrograd. The Austro-German advance 
in southern Russia continues. The enemy 
has occupied Soumy, five hours from 
Kharkov, the despatch says.
American Mission.

Petrograd,Mar. 19—An American mis- 
^ sion will visit Siberia to investigate re- 

11? "orts of the arming of prisoners of war.
lartial Law.
London, Mar. 20—The Ukrainian na

tional council has declared martial law

Lutheran Clergyman Aston
ishes la vest! gating 

Committee

Under Secretary Far Foreign Al
tai» in Berlin Seeks to Justify 

“SUeper and Farmer Method ia 
Seemed Fhase of Negotiations "

Probe of Activities of German 
American Alliance Being Con
ducted in W ashmgtoe—14 Believed 
Germany Waging War Of

in the provinces of Poltava, Tchemi- 
gova, and Kharkov, according to a Reu
ter despatch frdm Petrograd.

Freight traffic has been resumed on
1Copenhagen, Mar. 18—Germany should 

not indulge in delations that world 
peace ban been accomplished yet, Count 
Von Hertifag, the imperial chancellor, 
declared in concluding his speech in the, 
Reichstag today on the peace treaty with 
Russia. He added: “There is net the 
tightest ndnaton yet percept ble 
among the Entente states to terminate 
this terrible war.' We, however, shall not 
lose faith. We are prepared and every
thing is ready. .Further heavy sacri
fices may come, but I km confident in 
our just cause, ate- incomparable army, 
ts be roc leaders and the steadfastness of 
the nation. Responsibility for further 
bloodshed wiU fait on tile heads of those 
desiring its continuance.”

Baron Von Dem Bussiche-Hadden- 
hausen, under-secretary for foreign af
fairs, said that Gdhnany had adopted a 
sharper and firmer method in the second 
phase of the Russian negotiations, be- 

, j , cause it reads so that Trotsky, the Bol-
Among the returned heroes who ar- sheviki foreign minister, desired not 

rived home on Sunday was Gr. Geo. H. I peace, but to instigate Germany to re- 
Hayter, who left here with No. 4 Siege bellion and counted on a. revolution in 
Battery, under Major Barker in March, : Germany and Austria-Hungary' to help 
1916. Gr. Hayter, soon after arriving him veI1 y* fact of Russian defeat 
in England, was transferred to No. 6 , “0ur negotiators,” tig» under secretary 
Siege Battery, Major Maxwell, and ac- | said> “gained the impassion that the

----------------------------- ' 1 companied the latter unit to France, Russians expected far more severe terms
where he took part in the merorable peal to areas and their protest that thev 

Zurich, Mar. 20—Another of the re- official statement from the war office battles of the Somme and later Vinty. after they had forced re to a fresh ap
ports of an impending German blow in last night ‘ j During the iatter engagement he was peal to arms and their protest that they
the west appears in the Koelnische A party of the enemy attempted to severely wounded, and was invalided to were forced to accent bef terms without 
Zeitung. It says the German head- approach the British lines yesterday England where he has been under treat-1 sufficient time for negotiations was 
quarters staff is organizing a series of morning northeast of Armentieres but ment I mere attenmt to save their own face* ■
conferences, to be held in Cologne, Ber- was driven off T^h loss. Gunner Heyter joined the colors to Everything bad been discussel fully in
Un, Karlsruhe, Hanover and Urfpzig SECRETARY BAKER August 1914, at the age of fifteen and December un* the J-
w.th representatives of the chief news- HAS CLOSE CALL. went on garrison duty on Partridge Is- ter the ultimatum wL, that renrdin*

b*,™ a- t- l if —» ,mmnmoatiou Issued last night says: 'TSF <*0+2 f*™** "lth ! and left with No. 4 Siege Battery. He | "
he advanced elements of our attacks were launched and fmm spent nine months in France before bè-| . unc^ W^-Cantrtsthig the ut-

trenches where the Germans gained a manner ;n which^the pnemv j ing hit. He was wounded in the leg, ranees of Field Marshal Von Hinden-
footing yesterday in the region of ^ ^ evident thev had the desired «ffjît hand and chest. Before enlisting Gunner L’|°rs an<L Geoeml Von Ludendorff with 
Nieuwport have been reconquered by us. /L7n1»ht t f Hayter was employed with M. R. A. the speech made in the Reichstag late in
The enemy is now without any pert of on . Ltd. A host of friends extend a hearty February by GhanceUor Von Hertling,
the positions which he penetrated.” beari^ and a heavy 6^ was di£J£d j welcome to the 8aI,ant youn* soldier' Veml^L wSw?8^.?'
German Big Guns Active. against the enemy lines this morning. ------------- --- ---- ------------- conference led tothTadonti™ % .

London, Mar. 20—German artfflery is On the sector east of Luneville the ar- DIPIMV PlIADPC policy. The paper savf that
still very active to the Ypres sector, tillery continues active and a few pa- DluMIfll utlAuIlL Great Britain hot France will a
southwest of Cambrai and in the re- trois have reached the enemy lines. weak peace and savs the u
gion about Armentieres, according to the (Continued on page 2, seventh column) AGAINSÏ SOLDIER Czemin* the AMtro-HMgmtim

lessiy honestly lesi^T^ow3”™^^ 
everywhere as a weak peace offer 

Nothii^ more, the paper adds, is heard
Wils^ î CzeTn n offer to President 
Wilson to enter mto negotiations. It

2SS *ajrs

PROTEST AGAINST EARLY CLOSING INDefence”
T INCREASE IN THE EARNEST IN LONDON\Washington, Mar. 90—Rev. Dr. S. G. 

Von Bosse, president of the German- 
American Alliance, a Lutheran dergy- 

of his profession, yes- 
the King sub-cemmit-

man -in the garb 
tonS bed MARKET TOLLSterday as

tee investigating the activities of the al
liance by his complete adherence to the 
cause of Kaiserism from the outbreak of 
the European war up to. the time of the 
entry into the conflict of the United 
States. *

Theatres to Shut Down at 9.30; 
Subways and Street Cars May 
End Service at Same Hour

;

CONNER CEO. H. HAYTER 
HOME FROM WAR ZONE; 

WOUNDED AT YE
Germans Again Are | 
Advertising' Offensive

\ Merchants in the toll section of the 
city market, who are liable to be affected 
by the proposed change of rates are
having a petition circulated asking Mayor London, Mar. 20—It is now proposed 
Hayes and the city commissioners to ^ have the 9.30 o’clock Hiding of the— 
consider the harm whicli they say such a^res and restaurants come into effect 
an increase would do. The petition is on April 1, and as summer time will, 
as follows: , . then be in operation, the actual closing
ro ,Lte^nbDg Me«h8TÜ time will be &80 p. m. Most people
Toil Section of the St. John City ^ that the curfew order pro_
Market: ___posed will apply only to London andtiZra" ^ * southern EnJJmd, and will, when form-

Allow me to approach.you on behalf ,™ade’ .bKe to embodf f**»
ef the members <rf thTilave mentioned strictions than were supposed at first, 
section, in reference to the proposed extra . Oœ mstanœ is that more trains are 
toU bill to be introduced by Commis- F° be ,ta^n off and the suggestion even 
sioner McLeUan. is made that London subways and street

“The following are the present and <"?, wl“ discontinue operations at 930, 
proposed new rates on some of the while store keepers will be prohibited 

"What have you said in condemnation articles:— from lighting their windows. One effect
of the sinking of the Lusitania?" asked To11 on butter to be $1 per It» pounds °f the order may be to get the people 
Senator King. was 20c.; advance 60c. *° wprk earlier, thus bringing the entire

“The Lusitania was sunk before the To“ on efBs to 1*a0c- (*> doœn «*») ^rb!h!° th^TaPosfd chan8=-
United States went to war with Gen- was T«-S advance 28c. Clubs and private hotels, also as well
man®” the «Mum ■mliiaif1 ... 1 Toll on smoked meats to be le. a 48 chanty entertainments are to be com-

^ pound, was lc. a ham. Felled to dose earlier. Travelers wiU bê
‘TjfflkTcSto^^pbeses of It,” T”41 «” berrira to be He. a box, Was jraMfie to obtain refreshments, and will 

he replied “I took ttevi^TbSore Se 1*^Per crate; advance 18c. baT.eJ° “"7 » frith them
Toll on cheese to be lc. a pound, was as they did in the days before railways 

7c. per cheese; advance about 26c. came into use.
ToU on potatoes to be 5c. a bushel, was 

4c. a barrel; advance 6c.
Toll on apples to be 25c. a barrel, was 

7c.; advance 18c.
Toll on poultry to be advanced about 

100 per cent.
ToU on meats to be advanced about 

50 to 75 per cent
ToU on vegetables to he advanced from 

50 to 75 per cent
“These are the products most affected 

by the advanced toils and many" ftf them 
are essential to the homes of St- John

“Your Worship, and City Commis- Fredericton, Mar. 90—The provhxkriT 
sloners :—Consider with me what this committee on technical education met 
advance will mean to the merchants, this morning in the legislative building 
heretofore mentioned, with the high cost to hear reports on the progress "iN'tht 
of everything in general at the present work and to clear the way for the prep* 
time. Being just able to make a com- aration of a report which they expect ton 
forts ble living .this advance will mean submit to the legislature at this session, 
that the people in general will be charged Fred Magee presided and the other* 
an advance to help this expense which present were Fletcher Peacock, secro- 
cannot be done with a lower rate of other tary; Dr. J. Roy Campbell and A. M, 
merchants, both in the rental section fielding of St John, Rev. Mr. Texsier, 
of the city market and outside mer- <rf Memramcook, J. H. King of Chipmatt 
“ff, , , ' and J. T. Jennings of Fredericton.

I the old rates cannot be restored, Mr. Peacock reported on the national, 
or a more moderate additional toll in- conference on industrial education W 
curved, may I, on behalf of the 
chants -before mentioned, approach you 
on the proposition that rent be paid the 
same as in the rented section of the 
market and no toU incurred.”

.The committee has under ooneadera-
tion a bill by Senator King of Utah, 
which would revoke the federal charter 
jf the organization, because of its al
leged disloyal utterances and activities.

“The alliance has never entertained 
even the remotest official connection with 
the German government or the German 
people,” Mr. Von Bosse said. “It is a 
Simon pure American organization, ex
isting only for those living in this coun
try, having American patriotism, Amer
ican loyalty and American love for lib
erty written upon its banners."

He was interrupted several titers in 
submitting bis prepared statement by 
committee members for cross-examina-

Meanwhile Allies Continue to Get Better 
Of Fighting in West

tion.

United States went to war that Ameti- 
should not go on belligerent vessels 

carrying munitions.”
Senator Wolcott of Delaware wanted 

to know about some articles by Mr. Von 
Bosse, referring to the work of “these 
grand, busy old Berthas” in Germany.

“Those grand busy old Berthas which 
dropped bombs on hospitals and cathe
drals and defenceless communities,” sug
gested Senator King.

Mr. Von Bosse defended his articles, 
saying they were written before the 
United States entered the war. He did 
not hesitate in admitting that before the 
United States went to war he carried on 
propaganda work, and that the alliance 
and himself personally opposed the 
United States becoming a belligerent 

“Our efforts to keep the United States 
out of the war,” he'said, “was a call of 
the blood because we believed Germany 
to be waging a war of defence.”

cans

TECHNICAL EDUCATION 
COMMITTEE MEETING

Expect Report Will Be Ready fee 
Legislature at This Sessioni j

Ml KEENS RENTE 
DEFEAT DE LA FOLLETTE MAN

RELATIONS OF HUNGARY 
WITH GERMAN NATION

Fredericton, N. B., Mar. 20—Harold 
D. Nason, also known as David Nasop, 
appeared in the police court here this 

I afternoon on,the charge of bigamy. He 
.... is a returned soldier. Although a native
Milwaukee, Wis., Mar. 20—The result 0f New Brunswick he resided fbr years 

of the Republican primary contest yes- jn Maine, and there was maried. At that 
terday for the nomination for United time he made his home in Houlton. 
States senator between Irvine L. Len- it j6 understood that he left his wife, 
root, supporter of President Wilson’s who instituted divorce proceedings in 
war aims, and James i bompson, a La- Maine. Nason was served with a notice
follette candidate, was still in doubt 0f the action and entered no defence.

VT v , M «I—Treation of a ®ar y t<™y’ althou®*. retnms He expected that the suit would go on
New York, Mar. J^-^reation of a f nearly every section of the state in- and that a decree of divorce would be 

middle Europe on the economic basis Seated success for Lenroot. entered His wife however after the
aimed at by Democrats’ nomination of Joseph preliminaries of the action, did not pro-
characterized as not salutary by oouiu K Davies, former member of the federal ceed and the marri .-ice was never an
Michael Karolyi, president <rf the Hun- trade commission, over Dr. Charles Me- nulled. He married tgain thinking he 
ganan Independent party, m the tlun Carthy, by a large majority, was made. w„s f™, *
garian chamber of deputi^, according to eertain early last night. Both Demo- 
a Wolff Bureau despatch from Budapest craUc candjdates in their campaign en- 
February 7, and published m German dorsed the war policy of President Wil- 
newspapers recently reçeived here. Count 
Karolyi said that such a middle Euro
pean would be the main obstacle to the 
tea Aration of peace negotiations.

m said he advocated an alliance with 
Germany, but not “any deepening of this 
alliance,” for the reason that Hungary 

’’X:| ijy jt would -be forced into a position 
,7 of dependency to Germany. Economic 

union with Germany, as contemplated 
by the Hungarian government, would 
cause new conflicts, tend to increase arm
aments and hamper the force erf the ap
peal of pacifistic ideas.

Dr. Wekerle, Hungarian prime minis
ter, replied. He said that there was a 
difference of opinion between the gov
ernment and the Karelyi party as to the 
character of Hungarian relations with 
Germany. The premier 
aHiance is exclusively aimed at the pres
ervation of peace and mutual defence 
and has no aggressive tendency. From 
this point of view it is impossible to ob
ject in any way to the intention of deep
ening the alliance economically, in which 
connection I explained the limit to which 
we may go, namely, that we maintain 
absolutely
commercial independence as well as our 
freedom of determiantion.”

Creation ef Middle Europe on 
Economic Basis, Of Central 
Powers Finds Opposition RECOGNIZED DAUGHTER 

IN «FROMFRONT 
PUNTED IN II TIMES

SENDS PROTEST TO
PRESIDENT UN

mer- Philadelphia, which he attended, and be 
and Dr. Campbell reported visits to va
rious state and trade schools in M 

, chusetts. The balance of the moraine 
I was devoted to consideration of matters 
j arising from these reports and to dis- 
I cession of the business features adapt-.
| able to agricultural and trade schools ieé 
j New Brunswick. The committee wiU 
resume this afternoon and the members 
will be the guests of the chairman at. # 
tinner in the Queen Hotel this

New Phase of Matter of Alleged 
Conspiracy to Overthrow British 
Rule in India

The Times on March U printed a pic
ture of a group of nurses and patients at

Maine, formerly of Kings county, N. B
at^the^picture °fJbtLTimes “d looked San Francisco, Mar. 20—A tdkgram of 
Righted to see^their da^ta^Mto prot<f ,to Pre"

f™, ... . encan engineers i tion with an alleged conspiracy to over-
last Jnlv „ V"? went OTer I throw British rule in India, was sent
Feb. 21 Lm .u- __ tetter dated ; from San Francisco by Tarak Nath Das. 
front, she .nrf „.7n T”ute to the i one of the principal Hindu defendantsordered fmm th v, tbefs Having been | now on trial The telegram requests im- 
“where the Am e- 886 bosP'tel to go inanity for Ghose, who, it was asserted 
of it." She h.ri tnCans. are the thick by Das, was not within the jurisdiction 
at the he«« j n'ne m°nths of the United States courts when the in-
in* un to the f deb®Hted to be go- dictmcnts for conspiracy were returned. 
' rout. Das said in his message that Ghose

was one of three members of a special 
commission of an Indian nationalist 
party representing several million per
sons. The commission “has a special 
message for the United States assuring 
your government of India’s co-operation 
jn efforts to fulfill the aims and pur
poses of the United States in the war.”

Ram Chandra, a defendant, announced 
in court that he had written William 
Jennings Bryan urging him to appear as 
a witness for the defence and assist the 
Hindu defendants “in this, their darkest 

hour.” The testimony is sought because 
of statements Mr. Bryan is said to have 
made some years ago in his booklet on 

director of “British Rjile in India,” which Chandra 
asserted were in defence of plane for a 
native government in India or Indian 

Synopsis—The weather remains every- representation in the English govero- 
where fair and in most localities it is mental system, 
very mild. In the southwestern count
ies of Ontario the temperature yester
day rose above seventy degrees.

Forecasts.

mm si. Johnumiïï IF CHICAGO MS 
AWAY VON BEETOFS DEGREE

son.
Former Congressman Victor Berger, 

Socialist candidate, who was unopposed, 
polled a larger vote than early returns 
indicated. ,

AVIATOR ESING evening^
Chicago, Mar. 20—Count Von Bcrn- 

storff, former German ambassador to 
the United States, has been deprived of 
the honorary degree of doctor of laws 
conferred upon him seven years ago by 
the Oniversity of Chicago.

At the convocation more than 100 de
grees were given. The Archbishop of 
York was a speaker.

from the west Miss Morton 
as a nurse. A ON THE VICTORIA ALLEYSNo Word Of Lieut Gordon 

Winslow Taylor Since March 13
WOMEN'S VOIE EFFECTIVE

_________ Lamont’s team of overseas Cheches»-
received their first defeat this season 

Word was received by Mrs. William j when the office staff won from them 1288 
R. Avery of 64 Garden street this mom-| against 1224. The game was close and. 
ing to the effect that her son, Lieut exciting.
Gordon Winslow Taylor, Royal Flying 
Corps, has been reported missing since 
March 13.

Lieutenant Taylor enlisted with the 
6th C. M. R.’s here and crossed with 
the first contingent He saw service for 
a while with this unit and after a period 
of instruction at the cavalry depottrans- 
ferred to the flying corps last June. On 
his last leave to London in January he 
married Miss Celia Lillian Turner,daugh- Adams 
ter of the late Mr. Turner, C. E, of In- Cunningham .... 66 
dia. His many friends in the city join 
with his mother in hoping for speedy 
word of his whereabouts.

New York, Mar. 20—Women voted for 
tile first time in elections held yesterday
in many villages of this state. In sev
eral instances they polled nearly as 
heavy a vote as the men.

A woman appeared among the con
testants for office in Fort Plain, where 
Anna Waters, a Democrat, was elected 
tax collector. She blocked the Republi- the Stanley Cup series will be played to- 
cans from making a clean sweep. : n'Sbt under N. H. L. rules, and with

In Hempstead women brought about ■ ^wo Toronto officials, Marsh and Vair. 
the defeat of aU the present officials. The! There is stiU a chance that Adams may 
first vote was cast by a woman who ! ^ Permitted to play for the Toronto®,

which will give the N. H. L. champions 
nine players. There has been a shorten
ing of the odds, 7 to 6 on Toron tos being 
the prevailing quotation here today.

The score:— 
Checkers.

............  82 67
______ 74 76
........... 71 80
______  84 83
......... 88 86

II STANLEY CUP MATCH
IN TORONTO TONIGHT Phelix aod 281Casey ... 

Fleet .... 
Roberts . 
Bailey ... 
Lunergan

Phefdinand 2W
Toronto, Mar. 20—The first game in 288

added:—“This 254
262

809 382
Office.

488 12»
stood in line for two hours and directly 
behind her came another woman who 
was eighty-six years of age.

77 90 74 241
85 89 240

Issues by Author
ity of the Depart
ment at Marine and 
Fisheries R. F. Stu
pa rt,
mcterological service

Morrissey
Carleton

84 88
76 81

70 2M
78 285economic interests andour WASHINGTON POLICEMAN IN

WH OLESALE SHOOTING
McGovern ____  98 79 97 274SON OF AMERICAN GENERAL

TAKES PLACE IN RANKS
401 428 408 1282

The Y. M. C. I. Roses, a junior team, 
defeated McAvity’s juniors on the Vic 
alleys last night 1171 to 1098. Moore, 
Russell Sullivan, Hazelwood and Mc
Cann composed the Roses while Fleth 
Cheeseman, Lawlor, Seely and Johnson 
were the McAvity quintette.

Two teams from McAvity’s 9.2 plant i 
battled for honors on these alleys last : 
night The league team composed of 
Tickner, Speer, McDonald, Wood he ad 
and MîDer won. Their opponents, who 
were known as the Colts, were Crosby, 
Chetly, Foshay, Tait and Fletcher.

ENDORSE RESOLUTION 
OF THE WAR VETERANS

Cambridge, Mass, Mar. 20—Otis, I.
Wood, son of Major General Leonard 
Wood, yesterday enlisted as a private in 
the regular army and will report for duty 

Farquhar, a mounted member of the at Fort Slocum, N. Y, on Saturday 
Washington police force, last night shot j morning. He is a sophomore at Harvard 
and killed Mrs. Harry White, probably j and a captain in the Harvard regiment, 
fatally wounded Mrs. Mary Farquhar, j Because he is under twenty-one years 
his wife, seriously wounded Harry White | of age, he was unable to obtain ad ini s-
and Clarence W. Gripplet, and then: sion to a reserve officers training camp. __ , „ • R p. . ,
killed himself. The shooting took place ! ------------- ——*------------- ; ' Washington, Mat 20—Holland’s reply
at the residence of Harry White, where SAYS RUSSIA STILL ve”y ml <* t3f?ayI r-.-if in the shipping negotiations is on the
Mrs. Farquhar, who has been estranged . IS WITH ALLIES of' —_Fair and mi6w’tod„v cables, and is expected to arrive beforefrom her husband for some time, ana -------- «“J North Share—fair and milder today [üght
had sued him for divorce, was boarding. Moscow, Tuesday, Mar 19—(By the and 00 I hursday , London, Mar. 20—The conditions laid

Associated Press))—Russia’s relations Fme and warmer. down by ^he Dutch foreign minister for
with the Entente are unchanged, said M. Maritime—Light winds, fair and mild* i the acceptance of the demands of the as-

The funeral of Miss Emma McIntyre Tchitcherin, Bolsheviki foreign minister, er today and on Thursday. j seriated governments as regards the tak-
took place this morning from the resi- ! in an interview with the Associated Superior—Fair and milder today and ingi over of Dutch shipping are not like-
dence of her brother-in-law, L. S. Dry- Press today. More friendly relations on Thursday. lv to be acceptable to those governments,

for den, 57 Waterloo street, to the Cathe- were being established with the United j All west—Fair and mild today and on accordng to a Reuter despatch from The
dral, where high mass of requiem was States, he added, and he Commented np- | Thursday. Hague, filed yesterday. It adds that a
celebrated by Rev. Francis Walker. In- j on President Wilson’s message to Russia New England—Rain late tonight or on concesson may be made to the extent Mary’s church are being well attended.

Tike strike of Baltimore rivetters, terment was made in the new Catholic I as showing that America would not take Thursday, winds mostly northeast, in- that the arming of the Dutch vessels Last evening the rector. Rev. R. Taylor
creasing over southeast portion, may not be insisted upon. McKim, preached.

GERMAN HAN9 SEEN 
“MT STRIKE THAT H1DS 

UP ALLIES' SUPPLIES

Washington, Mar. 20—Lawrence H.

THE DUTCH SHIP MATTER Montreal Mar. 20—Unanimous endor- 
sation of a resolution passed by the 
Great War Veterans’ Association in 
Hamilton on March 3 asking the gov- I 
eminent to employ aliens of enemy 
origin in works of national importance, 
or in industries essential to the winning 
of the war, at earnings equal to the pay 
and allowances of the Canadian soldiers, 
was given by the recently organized Im
perial Order Sons of the Empire in the 
Windsor Hotel here last night

Buenos Aires, Mar. 20—Grain ship
ments to the allies from the port of 
Rosario again have been halted by a 
strike of workers. Notices give details 
of charges that German influences have 
been behind the labor troubles there dur
ing the last six months.

The proclamation gives the number of 
checks drawn on a German bank, the 
proceeds from which were used 
strike purposes.

I. O. G. T. MEETING.
A meeting of St. John County Lodge, 

I. O. G. T„ was held last evening. Seven 
candidates were given the district lodge ' 
degree. Reports received from various 
lodges were that they were flourishing. 
Refreshments were served by the mem
bers of the Clarendon Lodge. The next 
session will be held with the Dominion 
Lodge of St. John.

BURIED TODAY.

ST. MARY’S CHURCH.
The mission services being held in St.

aggressive action against her.caulkete and reamers is over cemetery.

)
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COMPLETE BEDROOM SUITES
?

Who’ll Pay That 
Mprtgâge ?

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Qeanses the Blood, 
Skin Troubles Vanish.

Scrofula eruptions on the face and 
body are both annoying and disfiguring 
Many a complexion would be perfect if 
they were not present.

This disease shows itself in other 
ways, as
eyelids, sore ears, wasting of the muscles, 
t form of dyspepsia, and general debil
ity.

Ask your druggist for Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. This great medicine complete
ly eradicates scrofula. It purifies and 
enriches the blood, removes humors, and 
builds up "the whole system. It embodies 
the careful training, experience, and skill 
of Mr. Mood, a pharmacist for fifty 
years, in its quality and power to cure.

Scrofula is either inherited or ac
quired. Better be sure you are quite 
(fpe from it. Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
i»d begin taking it today.

M.

; i
McGraw S nds PlayersThrough 

Two Sessions ot Sharp 
Training at Martin

, y - M

1 *
leaves nothing to'chance. -

And the annual invest- § 
ment required is*Very 
moderate—moderate at 
least when you consider 

. the peace of mind it will 
afford yon.

That mortgage—or other 
— indebtedness—may cause
==• you-no worry; Y-ou know
§ .you, can repay it if all
s , goes well.. But there’s 
ü the rub. What if things

wrong? Supposing 
should die—could

I We are now showing the most complete assortment of BED
ROOM FURNITURE in the city, comprising all the different woods 
and newest finishes, at remarkably low prices, considering the tre
mendous increase in the price of house furnishings.

bunches in the neck, inflamed
¥

a
---
i

Doyle Rays Second Base—Former 
Harem Idol Again Looms Up 

Central ^Figure in 
York s Campaign Flans

t

New goas a
you
your wife pay the mort
gage without your in
come?

mOf to y ... You are cordially invited to inspect our stocks, while they are 
at'their best and prove to yourself that our values are the best 
obtainable.
Don’t buy any Furniture before coming in and seeing the Big 

-Values you can get here.
T; > 0

• Look at this problem 
squarely—don’t dodge— 
don’t wait. The advan
tages of life insurance 
are available only to 
those in good health. 
Send to-day for infor
mation about a policy to 
suit your particular need. ,
To-morrow ipay h* too i** , f

-
tf i

Marlin, Texas, Mar. 18—The Giants 
opened their training season here with 
two sharp workouts, both morning and 
afternoon practice being on the pro- 

McGraw has informed his

=s An Imperial, Endowment
= Policy for the amount of
Ü the indebtedness will in-

sure ‘ Its repayment, 
whether you live of die.
There is no other means 
of meeting the case that 
is quite so certain—that

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
- Assurance Co. of Canada 1

Head Office, Toronto - 1

,v
V

gramme.
players that he intends to wprk them 
hard, as the club’s stay in Mhrlin this 
year will be only two weeks. McGraw 
was the. first on the field. The players 
found him batting against some colored 
boys when they arrived at the park.

In the afternoon McGraw divided the 
squad and sent the pitchers and catchers, 
who had been at Hot Springs, to Rimes 
Park, Where the dub formerly did its 

. training. The remainder of the team re
mained at Emerson Field. McGraw fig
ured that battery men could make more 
progress by keeping to themselves, where 
they would not be in the way of the 
Other players, while the pitchers warm
ing up would not find it necessary to 
duck foul line drives. The young pitch
ers worked out with the in fielders and 

-outfielders. George Smith and Swigler 
pitching to the batsmen in the morning 
and Causey, Hogan and Hubbel 4fi the 
afternoon.

The regular infield lined up with 
Holke on first, Doyle at second, Fletcher
at short, and Zimmerman at third, rniir nil | iniltlOTSUE lit HILL AbAINol 
K.S&’&SE.SSX COMMANDER WYATT
SHFJE-eB IN HALIFAX DISASTER &Hf Æ
the Cuban, with his long reach, espe- ---------------- present ^ryiU.^ * passenger to the

tZll^^TEaker at" second Halfax, N. S„ Mar. J^At the su- titJ ^h™cthe^T £7e today on 

Hemingway at third, and Shepner at preme court cnunnal tnal this afternoon J. f^Chesley am
neipmgway the grand jury found a tfue biU on the the Boston train. . ,
fo^Cwittont^J^mSToTh^ .m^r Wy^was in “'“jHÎ^ing^Frederi^^ ^ said Mr. Murphy, ™ Clara Kimball Young in Magda at

son a drafted pitcher, who missed his cutor Cluney expects to appeal Judge home today Hliot row> has is fully entitled to his place in s
tafo, and Jim Thorpe, old Olympia hero. RusseU’s recent decisions granting habeas ^hbd^ftM a ten-day visit to her lectable trinrty. ft of sic-
Thome wired the club that he had sign- corpus applications on behalf of Opt rf™ H l;f Hpr daughter. Miss province to impugn the ^pint ox
uurstriS*issti3S.ls-• xUslmîuf-

CONDENSED NEWS feS ÏS" — clamo PHoT^TN™av

E-e -Je cSSCarhs: ssts' r;“
near Waco, Texas, swarmed around the fae ÿlcke<j up by ah ocean liner. • j SS. R., a former St. John boy, who is to *“ce '’'‘h, H J? that neither in the 8 to 7' __________ roadside within forty yards of t
b^p^erT^’ot muchofrai,a1trLh? i "T' reS 8° *° Toront°- —---------— spêÜ'h no^n'the address^ »venshbse-| ^ KimbaU Young in Magda at ^.‘ijur^^^tecar^damaged.

tionPSome of them descended almost (|f lower tribunals exempt- ARMY MISSIONARY PARTY ,EN quently ^ ^o^ken'nmde^f the cry tonight and tomorrow. jqu Theit Own Men.

the playing field.___________ing two students in the Laval Forestry ROUTE TO INDIA I raro^or- creed which had been raised TWELVE S. A. MISSIONARIES. On the French Front in France, Mon-
_ . . , 'School, Quebec. - phkrtAH*. Street Citadel1 hv the unionists in order to snatch thei hear Salvation Army Mission- day, Mar. 18—(By the Associated 1 ress.i

SHORTER SEASON L1 Ottawa statistics show an average, in- Tonight m the Charlotte Street iZt election Time would not eradicate, . pharlotte Street Citadel. 8 —In a raid into the German lines at
IN, CCA I HI INT1NC cre“e of one-aftieth of a cent a pound.' at 8 o’clock a puijpe reception .will fee saj^ ■ fhé diffeitiiSds which ^«“Vcfock. ^Farty in native Indian costume. Malencourt Wood, northwest << Verdun
IN SEAL HUN 11NL» jj, tbe cofit 0f bread in Canada during given to the party of eleven (Salvation . ’ that time. The seeds iof dis-. y----------------- on Sunday, French troops found th

St Johns. Nfld- Mar. 20—By relaxing - January. Army women missionaries now in St. t an(1 gatred had been sown wide ! your briar pfiJe from our fine German shelters, fu'd of troops^ waiting
certain r^datioos upon seal hunting im- Corn and oats prices were both weaker John en route .backan Indm Coionel by members of the govern- gl^aily guaranteed^ and get with it to launch a counter attack 1 hi,sh<¥
nosed bv the legislature two years ago, in Chicago today. Jacobs will preside. Themissionanes and the harvest must be reaped. another gift free with tWe coupons that ers with all their occupants were de
and at tL sanre&ne shortening the, sea- Hon. Charles Murphy has given notice wiU appear in native costume. Every- ‘ quarrel with thole members with each purchase.—Louis Green, stroyed by bombs. A large number of
^n in which00the animals may be law-1 of a resolution as to action to increase body mvited. ’ '' who honestly believed in conscription f,°hariotte ^et ' German trench mortars were demol.sh-

HIM th, Newfoundland govern- : the production of flax and other fibres ___________ ,__________ ____________________ „„,i CllTVtw>rted tlie government on this -------------— ed and many machine guns were brought
ment hopes’ to obtain results adapted to to meet the universal shortage due to the V \ '• ! platform, but the number of these, in his Beautiful middies and shirtwaists, bacU by the French,
the conditions in this colony brought war. , . f ! \ - "a opinion, was comparatively small. The nol>j:)y dresses arrived for your girl, at While the prisoners taken in the rai
about by toe war. Fearing a possible | That the use of dyed merts in the f campaim. leading up to the attacks on ^ $L36i $1.98. We caU your attention. were going to the rear, toe German ar-
exterminatioo of the seal in northern making of sausages is stiU the practice the Frenckiof Quebec and the Catholics __Bassen 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No tUlery fired a large number of shells
waters the legislature prohibited the car-r of some makers, more particularly in the m ^ ^ was a widespread one and was con- bnmclK$ 3-22 which claimed twelve victims among toe
™gof gt^ on seaUng ships, thereby Montreal district,^ stated in a report] M If ■ ducted, in part, through the Christian „„TmnxT
preventing the killing of oU seals, and es- | by A. McGiU, domimmi analyst, j M M ; Science Monitor, which had placed a cor-, OVERLAND EXHIBITION
tablisbed a five years close season on _ McCaffrey of toe Toronto 1 respondent in the press gaUery^ partly See toe exhibition of all latest models
hood seals. An open season of. six weeks Baseball Club says he will hold on to [ ! for the purpose of writing anti-Catlioiic 0f Overland car, now being held at
was established i Lajoie. He still thinks the International j articles These articles were later copied j A pugsley & Company’s showrooms,

The sealing fleet which left this port League will be in business. . ARE YOUR GLASSES by Canadian newspapers. 45 Princess street Open evenings.
on March 11, will be exempt from this lWYTTC «tOOTITFUO- TO YOUR ! But the crowning infamy of the cam- a-31.
legislation. Its .hunt wiU be limited to - WAR NOTES SOOTHUlU TO xUUiC ' paign, said Mr. Murpliy. was the turn-1 . „ , .
foe period to end on April 15. This EYES? ting of churches into political cock-pits., Clara Kimball Young in Magda atwUl bring the ships back sooner than The exodous from Venice has been | , : Pulpits had been thrown open to lay- Imperial tonight and tomorrow.
Zksotort thTmay be diverted to ™ «^-queqpe of toe recent a,r , Wearing a pair of proper- who.spvke in support of the union ----------— „... .othes
^ther traffic in view oftbepr^entgreat Jolm 0. Green, Sergt WiUiam 1 ly fitted glasses is soothing government There bjdW been ^ch a^ual clothes

^ine^ exacted for usein toe manu- I eye-stràin. Kmtoris chief ^apon mUanada^as tu_ of King street. -----------------

S =sr-ïvSr„lh,t“AV.™«(.f

utilised for special war purposes. , wounded in action on the western front, You will find the judg-. ^Toronto criticizing the CathoUc 210 Union street, opposite Opera. Open
hit by sbrapnd in leg, slightly, and arm ment used in this shop Wcst^Toronto, criticising evenings; pictures framed. 8-25.

Russian warships at Odessa escaped to valuable to y OUT comfort
Sebastopol when the Germans took and eyesight.

Paris, Mar. 20—David E. Putnam of Odessa.
Brookline, Mass., a member of the La- There is anxiety in Russia over what 
fayette flying squadron, has just brought appears to be an enveloping movement 
two more German airplanes down, the Austro-German forces are carrying 
making a total of four. He has been out against Moscow 
promoted to the rank of sergeant in the

I
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
t TO THEATRES OF 

i ST. JOHN

-J*. -

J. Marcus, 30 Dock Stm
NEW STAR AT GEM

A star new to Gem patrons is Alex
andra Carlisle, an English girl, who has 
made a success on the stage. She comes 
ini a five-reel World-Brady picture of big 
parts, “Tides of Fate,” a dramatic story 
of England, America and the Philip
pines. “Tlie Olds,” man and woman, 
will supply the vaudeville in a good 
séntriloquial novelty, and famous Tom 
Mix leads in a two-reel comedy picture. 
!ÿs another new, big bill for tonight.

MISS JACKIE SAUNDERS HERE
Miss Jackie Saunders is with us again, 

this timex in “Betty be Good.” Don’t 
her.—Nickel, Queen square, today, 
show two o’clock.

I1
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager

Si. John
&

Royal Bank Bldg. . .

Wf?Ht— book’,mbe ;f 1 ^

\COPYmOHf SIGN O’THE LANTERN*"”=> BOVELL

TEA ROOM
Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.

OPPOSITE TRINITY

(Continued from page 1.)
Mr. RoweJJL, said the speaker, had 

been engaged for many years in a con
spiracy to supplant Sr Wilfrid Laurier 
as leader of the Liberal party in Can
ada. In his efforts in this direction he 
was' assisted by prominent Toronto 

and financiers. Mr. Row- 
false and hypocritical

¥■
Hon.

■:!' -" GERMAIN STREET $!t:it
.o TABLE D'HOTE

BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.
A LA CARTE

Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea Supper
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.

PERSONALSiS
4’:’

His Honor, Lietitenant-Goverttor Pugs
ley will not hold- an official reception at 
Fredericton this,week, y,

-ÎS5SI SsSEvrE^”!
scripfion bUl but in reality he was^ more 
seeking an opportunity to supplant him 
The Formation of a union government 

brought Mr. Rowell his great op
portunity and he had seised it.. 
“CanadUÂ Sfam Femeta." .

■“i'he three great Canadian Sinn Fem- 
érs,” said Mr. Murphy, “are John Wes
ley Allison, Joseph Wesley Jlavelle^ ; 
Newton

i
tHEW nSIfCUO AT OTTAWA , newspaper men

V
: .2

Ottawa, Mar. 20—The government is 
j to appoint a secretary of state for ex- 
1 tenia 1 affairs, a new portfolio, salary 
' $1,000 a year.

•Sir Geo. Foster gives notice of a bill 
to provide that vegetables may be "sold 
by the pound and that a dozen of eggs 
must weigh not less than a pound and a 

1 half; also that every cord of firewood 
f shall contain 128 cubic feet. Another 

bfil of which he gives notice provides 
for the inspection and grading of hay.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 
You only read the New Books once. 

Save money by renting them from us. 
Special Cakes, Fireless ‘Cooked Ham, 
Doughnuts*— Woman’s Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union street.

LOCAL NEWS/had

Good iefe and band on rink tonight.

GERMANS AGAIN ARE
ADVERTISING OFFENSIVE

New York millinery at Miss Camp
bell’s, 55 Germain street

)
DULL IN WALL STREET.

New York, Mar. 20—(Wall street)— 
Industrials, shippings and a variety of 
equipments recorded appreciable gains in 
the first half hour of today’s broader 
stock dealings. Rails also improved, St 
Paul preferred being the only noteworthy 
exception. Specialties were featured by 
Industrial Alcohol, which rose 2V2 points. 
Coppers, oils and Continental and Amer
ican Cans were higher by fractions to a 
pAjnt, but United States Steel moved in 
a Very limited area. Liberty bonds were 
irregular.
Noon Report

Early promise of activity was not ful
filled, the market falling into extreme 
dullness before the end of the first hoar. 
Tfie movement became irregular on the 
heaviness of specialties, particularly the 
motor group, and shippings also reacted. 

. V^th the approach of midday the entire 
list sagged moderately, some short sell
ing resulting from latest developments 
ini the Holland-American situation.

i

were

h

V

TORONTO FLYING MAN
IS KILLED IN TEXAS

Fort Worth, Texas, Mar. 20—Lienten- 
afit R. J. Burley of Toronto, Royal 
Flying Corps. »nd W. F. Miles, mechanic, 
Bf. Lon.ioiC England, were killed today 
when an aeroplane piloted toy the lien- 
tenant Yell SCO feet in a spinning nose 
drive.

captives. '
Portuguese Check Them.

London, Mar. 20—“Raids attempted 
by the enemy last night in the neighbor
hood of Fauquissart were successfully 
repulsed by Portuguese troops," says to
day’s official communication.

“With the exception of some artillery 
activity on both sides in the Passchen- 
daele sector there is nothing further to 
report.”
Italian Front.

Headquarters of the Italian Army, 
Mar. 18—(By the Associated Press)— 
The snow along the mountain fronts has 
been reduced considerably by mild 
weather recently, tout the amount re
maining is sufficient to retard extensive 
operations. Military activity is confined 
chiefly to patrol actions and aerial en-

nf this situation,” said Mr. *.__„.T„ counters. The Piave front is also af-
; Murphy “what becomes of the govern- LUGRIN’S PUOTO SALE fected this spring, freshets having made

c’laim that the whole election con- Our up-to-date artificial light is equal the stTeam too wide and deep for croes- 
f è fnr the nuroose of obtaining re- to daylight. You can not tell the dif- j by considerable bodies of troops.

! fofLre^ento foerPthrePb^s at the front?” ference. This is sp^ial saie week.^nces ^ ^ ^

Mr. Murphy cited a resolution ptose ™ ght.—Lugrin Studio, 38 London, Mar. 19—A Turkish official
by the Ontario Reform Association charlotte street ’Phone M. 1668-21. communication dated Sunday says: “We
Toronto in November, 1916, which re- Charlotte street. havc occupied Kopri-Koi and To

! ferred to “the unholy Conservative- a- MILLINERY OPENING respectively east and northeast of
tionalist alliance as unfair to Ci,u‘a1JL “ Amdur’s, W. E., announce the spring rum.” 
inimical to the best interests of the e , mminery opening to begin Wednesday, French Report, 
pire.” ' , . m„mo_ March 20. Exclusive styles that cannot

Mr. Murphy declared thata mem fae obta,ned elsewhere to suit young and 
andum submitted there had been reviscu, ^ Qt ices that challenge comparison, 
if not drafted, by Mr. Rowell Less tha Migs J Crant, formerly of S. B. Hovey 
a year later, Mr. Rowell had become a & Company, Boston, is in full charge 

I follower of Sir Robert Borden and a col- of the IILiHinery department and will be 
league of Mr. Blondin, whom he had deU hted to fit you with any style you 
so roundly condemned. In pretending 6 desire 3-25.
that it was only the Conservatives of 
Quebec who were in alliance with the 

| Nationalists, Mr. Rowell, said Mr Mur
phy, had shown “impudent hardihood 
And this was an illuminating example 
of Mr. Rowell's standard of political
“ïïf Murphy further cited Mr. Rowell, 

in his North'Bay speech, as having at
tacked members of religious orders from! destpoyed
France who had come to^Canada. Mr. ..... . . . t>l«Rowtu had declared, Mr. Murphy said, ; tonnage bmlt to take its place. Th 
that these men had used their asylum in Daily Mail publishes a Pans despatch 
Canada to undermine Canada’s strengthwhich says that the Germans sank 2,938 
in the war. “This atrocious statement,” ships last year.
Mr. Murphy declared, “was made with
out a syllable of truth to support it.

Here Mr. Murphy gave figures in de- Minneapolis> Minn., Mar. 20—General 
tail, showing the French members or re- L A Grant, civil war veteran, once 
ligious ordprs who had returned to. assistant secretary of war and later
France, how many died on the battie- (lcynft secretary of war under President
field, how many had been decorated tor jjarrjsotl; died at his home here last
bravery, and how many wounded. night. He was ninety years old.

“I submit," Mr. Murphy added, *that 
these figures are more than sufficient toi 
refute the baseless statement made by,
Mr. Rowell at North Bay. If that state-1 

ment was not made for a wicked and I 
malicious purpose, then by everything 
standard of public and private honor, he 
is requested to retract what lie has said, 
to offer any apology to the living and 
make reparation to the memory of the 
dead. Should he hesitate or decline to 
do this, then he will stand self-condemn
ed before his fellwomen, stripped of the 
last vestige of any claim of public re
spect or public confidence.”_______

| MORE BODIES FOUND.
I There is still no trace of the Batiscan.
! The steamer M. & E. LeBlanc has plck- 
[ ed up two bodies floating about five 
' miles southwest of Seal Island.

:

\
PILOT A GH INQUIRY HERE. 

Thorn ilobi of Montreal, Jan. N.
7v’. Harrison of Hali- 

and J. L. Talbott

!
Bates of ~. vit 
fax and T. 
of Ottr.’v - , ami :d here today to. look 
into St. John py otage mattero.

1 •van
■

BIRTHS
March 19, 1918, to 

V/inslow, 19 St.
WINSLOWj 

Mr. and 1-irs.s 
Patrick streets 

BARRY—0 
MifS. J. M. Bi 
a daughter.

to Dr. and 
. ; ! ;o street—

AMERICAN AVIATOR
GETS 4TH HUN AIRPLANEi

\ iS

a is city, on the 
James, second son of 

Aivenia Thompson, aged 
• and one month, leaving, be- 
pa rents, five sisters and three 
to mourn.

-al Thursday at 2.80 from his 
’ residence, 18 Brindley street 

v.iKER—At the rectory, Norton, 
y’ IS., Mrs. Lena R. Parker, wife of Rev,

’• ."homes Parker. •
• Notice of funeral later.

MOFFAT—On Wednesday, March 20, 
at West St. John, infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Moffat

%REEN—At Long Island, Kings Co,
N. B, on March 19, John D. Breen, 
of the late John Breen, in the eighty- 
seventh year of his age, leaving his.wife, 
seven sons and four daughters, also one
sister, to mourn the loss of a kind bus- PRISONER IN GERMANY I 
band and loving father. - Mrs. L. Turner, 161 Rodney street, has

Funeral will take place on Thursday, receiyed a dated Dee. 16, from her
at 2 p. m. from his late residence; in- ^ wfao is a prisoner ;n Munster» West- 

at Qifton. (Boston p pe fajen, Germany, where he is in hospital.
j The letter is written by a friend, and 
| says that he was getting the better of i 
his wound, but still suffering from ill- 

He hoped to be well enough to

D. BÔYANER,
,111 Charlotte Street

THOM/ 
15th inst 
Robert 
nine y| 
sides f 

/ brotl 
\ Fa

afcpromotea m me raan ui scrgcaiiL iu use A Petrograd message says three of the ■ 
French army, and already has the war people’s commissioners entrusted with V 
cross with palms. the organization of the Red Revolution- x

ary navy have been mysteriously murtl- — 
ered.

•s

;NEWSPRINT HEARING
LIKELY TO GO OVER

UNTIL NEXT MONTH

Pans, Mar. 20—“The artillery 
were heavy on the right bank 
Meuse, in Lorraine between Bures and 
Badonviller, and at some points in Up
per Alsace,” says last night’s official com
munication. “On the Macedonian front 
calm prevails.”

actions 
of the

pa-
• Glace Bay Wins Again.

Ottawa, March 20 —Commissioner Glace Bay, N. S., Mar. 20—Glace Bey
Pringle said this morning that the hear- defeated Amherst 12 to 2 in the second ; 
ing of the newsprint commission with hockey game for the maritime province j 
regard to the question of differentials championship. The total score for the, 
between the manufacturers, which had two games played, 24 to 7 in favor of 
been adjourned until March 25, would the home team, 
likely be further adjourned until April *
8, owing to the inability of witnesses to —mss— lAiaLiJ'g—ui
attend. ;--------------- -------- ,, —

Great Values
In Ladies’ Easter Softs» Coats and 
Dresses. It will pay you to see them. 
Serge and Sflk Dresses always on 
hand.

AHMY MISSIONARY PARTY EN 
ROUTE TO INDIA 

Tonight in the Charlotte Street Citadel 
at 8 o’clock, a public reception will be 
given to the party of eleven Salvation 

first lord of the admiralty, is expected Army women missionaries now in St. 
to make a statement in the House of John en route back to India. Colonel 
Commons today on the amount of ton- Jacobs will preside. The missionaries , 

by submarines and the wH^ appe^^in native costume. Every-

FIRST LORD TO SPEAK
ON WORK OF U-BOATS.

son

J. Goldman London, Mar. 20—Sir Eric Geddes,

26 Wall Street

This Week fortorment 
please copy.) THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE FOR FARM LABOR.Cash1 Montreal, Mar. 20—In conertion with 
a farming scheme proposed by the Mont-^ 
real Builders Exchange and which the 
dominion government is expected to 
finance, President J. P. Anglin, at a 
meeting of the builders exchange yester
day, expressed confidence that the neees- 

labor would lie forthcoming when

IN MEMORIAM ness.
_ | write the next letter himself, and asked 
of to be remembered to his frinds. Private 

Turner went over with the 26th Bat-
A Splendid 
Opt cal Service

t General L. A. Grant Dead.
NELSON—In loving memory

George E. Nelson, xyho departed this life 
March 19, 1917. ,
Father, we miss thee from our home 
We miss thee from thy place 
A shadow over our life is cast 
We miss the sunshine of thy face 
We miss thy kind and willing hand 
TJiy fond and earnest care;
Our home is dark without thee 
We miss thee everywhere.

WIFE AND CHILDREN.

TONGE—In loving memory of Phoebe 
E." Tonge, who died March 20, 1915.
She will never be forgotten,

/ , -Never shall her memory fade;
Sweetest thoughts will always linger 

-Around the place where she Is laid. 
MR. AND MRS. F. J. AI<J.AN, FAM- 
) ILY and husband

•CUNNINGHAM—In loving memory 
at Moses T. Cunningham, who depart
ed this life on March 20, 1909.

See Our Bargain Counters
talion.

QUITE A DIFFERENCE. Persons who wear glasses, or 
need glasses, should be familiar 
with Sharpe’s Optical Depart
ment. It is in charge of a pro
fessional optometrist who has 
fitted thousands of people with 
satisfactory glasses. The most 
modem apparatus for testing 
eyes is provided and painstak
ing care given to each case.

The glasses are ground in ottr 
own plant, under the supervis
’d of our optometrist. In every 
detail the service ij? perfect. It 
is decidedly economical in cost.

sary
the scheme was definitely launched.Fredericton, Mar. 20—Through an er-

‘S-S; 30c. bot. of Pan Yen
county appeared in tlie morning report PicklCS.......................  -
of the legislature as $3,850, instead of 
$38.50. The office is not quite so valu
able as it appeared.

*•-

19c.

| Speaking of Bathrooms
of the home uses of

t
30c. bot. of Holbrook

17c.^ Sauce lCHARGED WITH VIOLATION
OF THE N. B. GAME LAWS.

one
Z II SWAPOleomargaine .... 33c. TZ7

825Fredericton, Mar. 20— Alfred Goodine 
of Kingsdear was arrested yesterday on j 
the charge of hunting deer out of season, j 
A horse belonging to Frank Cassidy was | 
shot some days ago while in hauling, 
pulpwoofl. The shot was fired by some

Oh’Frthe”! to1f3envoiee is hushed.’ G ^G^e an^auot^r 

Thv warm, true heart is still, were hunting deer at the time I
f~p san^Æ

autumn.

And Others. ■kJi

'4 5s to dean the tuh, bowl, 
washstand and tiling.—
Try it.

jg

Gilbert’s Grocery L L Sharpe 4 Son a
For sale eJerjl inhere.

Jewelers and Opticians,
^ 21 KING ST. i ST. JOHN, N, B.
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LOCAL NEWS &
i

i>2Rev. P. G. Scovil gave a talk on “Fish
ing” last evening to the older boys of 
the Y. M. G. A. at their weekly supper. 
This concludes these gatherings for this 
season.

1
JFhe marriage of Miss Bessie Louise 

Adams of this city to Walter Robert 
Chase of Kingston took place on last 
Saturday evening at the rectory in King
ston. They were unattended. Rev. Hen
ry Waterford officiated.

Word has been received in the city 
that Herbert Goodspeed has been award
ed the Belgian Croix de Guerre and has 
been recommended for the D. C. M. He 
is a member of the 26th Battalion.

vTTrrnl • .n vv'

Remnants of fjne (Jrey Cottons
One to Ten Yard Lengths—Great Value! 

CANADIAN-MADE ROLLER TOWELLING FROM THE DUNDAS LINEN 
MILLS—SPECIAL VALUEREAT 245 Waterloo Street,

Corner Brindley Street
CARLETON’S

STOCK-Rev. G. F. Dawson lectured on the 
origin of languages in the Natural His
tory Association rooms last evening. 
William McIntosh, curator of the mus
eum, placed on exhibition some very 
old and interesting books. A i

To The 
Housekeeper

REDUCINGHoward P. Robinson, Richard Sullivan 
and Thomas Bell have been incorporated 
as the Thompson Machinery Co., with a 
capital stock of $49,000, in $100 shares. 
They intend to conduct the Thompson 
foundry and machine shop at Grand SALEBay.

His Honor Mr. Justice Chandler is 
presiding at the Kings County Circuit 
Court in session in Hampton. The trial 
of Daniel F. Porter on a charge of shoot
ing with intent to do grievous • bodily 
harm to Clinton Ward of St. John, at 
Long Island on January 13, is going 
A. E. Pearson of Sussex is representing 
the crown.

Your problem at present is to make 
your dollar go the farthest. You will 
find it will go a long way at our store.

We carry:, a full line of Meats and 
Groceries ut*. very reasonable prices.

We also make a specialty of Hay at 
prices that will surprise you.

A Great Bombard
ment of Grocery 

Bargains at 
Robertson’s

on.

Big Sale Of Hoosier 
Cabinets Drawing 

To A Close

Mrs. Charlotte McLeod of this city, 
widow of Charles McLeod, celebrated 
her ninety-second birthday on Monday. 
Mrs. McLeod was bom in Kings county, 
coming to St. John some thirty years 
ago. Despite her great age, Mrs. Mc
Leod is still hale and hearty.

J. Tremblay, son of Chief Treni- 
Wy of the fire department of Montreal, 
gave a demonstration of the pulmotor in 
No. 3 Engine house last evening to men 
of the local department. Commissioner 
McLellan also intends to demonstrate a 
gas mask which has been on exhibition 
in Chief Blake’s window.

King’s Quality 
Robin Hood FI

(Just 'a Few Barrels Left)
Star Flour—Barrels...........................
24 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour..... 
24 lb. bag Star Flour...........

Flour—Barrels.. 
our—Barrels....

12.65
:: 12.65

Sereisky ®> Co., $1235 
$ L65 
$ U5687 Main Street

Telephone M. 1320 GRANULATED SUGAR

haMILTOTS LOCAL NEWS 10 lb. bags. 
100 lb. bag»

92c.3—26. :......... $&7s \

LIGHT BROWN SUGARGlasgow and Sydney will be temporarily 
withdrawn as follows :—Last trip No. 7 
from New Glasgow to Sydney will be on 
Wednesday night, March 20; last trip 
No. 8 from Sydney to New Glasgow 
will be on Thursday night, March 21. 
These trains will .run on present schedule 
between Halifax and New Glasgow. It 
is expected through service will be re
stored about April 1. W. L. Crighton.

8-22.

12 lbs. for 
100 lb. bags

SUM
$835Cash Specials Your boys’ Easter suits will cost you 

more money this year. Not so if you 
14-16-18 Charlotte 

3—22
SHORTENING - 

Pure Lard—1 lb. blocks.
Pure Lard—20 lb. palls.
1 lb. tin Crisco.................
10 lb. tin Crisco............... ..
Oleomargarine ..................
Choice Dairy Butter........
Strictly Fresh Eggs.........
Pure Boneless Cod............

Just Think Only The Small Sum 
Of ONE DOLLAR

buy at Bassen’s, 
street. No branches. 33c.’T’he Y. P. S. of St. Matthew’s church - - _

held a Shamrock tea last evening and Corn—Per can..................
the decorations carried out the idea of Ma7fkwe1, Salmon—Large can...........28c. TWELVE S. A. MISSIONARIES.
the time. Those who assisted were: - lbs. Onions. ....................... 25c.1 See and hear Salvation Army Mission-
Miss Kein, Mrs. R. Cosman, Mrs H —Per pkge............................ XOc. aries tonight, Charlotte Street Citadel,
McKean, Mrs. I. Colwell, Mrs Hugh 2. P^ges...........25c. g o’clock. Party in native Indian cos-
Smith and Mrs. McLean. i b?ttlesT )famka or Lemon Extr«*> 25c. tumes.

3 pkgs. Jello........................... ..................  25c.

31c.20c.
. 32c.

$235
.... 35c. lb. 
... 45c. lb. IPuts This Hoosier In Your IÇitchen

.... 60c. do*. 
—. 20c. lb.

Millinery opening at Miss Campbell’s 
Thursday and following day.

With beginning of spring, you can 
economize by doing all your shopping 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 
No branches.

The ladies of the West Side Soldiers’ 
Comforts Association held a Shamrock 
Tea yesterday afternoon in the Prentice 
Boys’ Hall, West St. John. The pro
ceeds are for the work of the West Side 
S. C. A. of which Mrs. W. A. Fraser is 
president. The ladies in charge were 
Mrs. Perry, convenor; Mrs. W. Lilley, 
Mrs. Barrett, Mrs. S. H. Cunningham, 
Mrs. Arthur Hatfield, Mrs. J. H. Lee, 
and other members of the association.

The Young People’s Society of Knox 
church held an entertainment last even
ts *n ^ the famine sufferers in 
Wonan, China, the sum of $60 was real- 

y*- jyd* , Katherine Wilson was in
' ■•wge Of the concert. Mrs. Fraser, 

%srs. Stenhouse, Shaw, Dunn, Mrs 
«oiomas Gnnn, Miss Mary Gilchrist 
Major McArthur, Mr. Thompson, R. 
McArthur, Mrs. Godsoe and Miss May 
McArthur took part.

Place your order for your made-to- 
order suit and overcoat for Easter early. 
—Turner, out of high rent district, 440 
Main. t. f.

. Kitchen Patriotism
It means to save time .steps and work, as well as food; and 

if you are anxious to do so, you should arrange your kitchen 
as more than a million of women have done, by installing this 
Hoosier in your kitchen.

The Hoosier makes play of kitchen tasks.

THE CLUB PLAN IS:
L—$1.00 down puts this Hoosier in your kitchen.
2. —$1.00 weekly quickly pays for it.
3. —No collectors going to your door.
4. —No interest or extra fees.

4 ' v- * *_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

MEATS
We find it pays to keep the best, as 

it satisfies customers best.
Choice Western Beef, Fresh Pork, Veal 

and Lamb, Good Corned Beef 
Hamburger Steak 
Good Sausages ..

Ham, Bacon, Lard, Bologna and Head 
Cheese, Potatoes, Carrots, Turnips 

and Cabbage

TEA
Orange Pekoe. 

Lipton’s ......

......... 45c. lb.
10 lb. lots, 44c.
.............45c. lb.

10 lb-s lots, 44c. 
Black and Oolong Tea, mixed or 

separate
Red Rose, Sa la da or King Cole.. 52c. lb.

10 lb. lots. 50c. lb.

COOKING CLASS.
Sign o’ the Lantern. The second term 

of ' lessons will start March 26. Tele
phone or call for information.

24c. lb. 
24c. lb. 8—25

48c. lb.
3—25 A man who can’t afford to pay a 

high price for his spring suit or overcoat, 
would do well to call at Turner’s, out- 
tif-the-high-rent district. 440 Main street.

—t.f.

NOTICE
Temporary withdrawal No’s 7 and 8 

trains between New Glasgow and Sydney- 
owing to continued severe storms causing 
serious interruption in movement of 

R T HAP'II TON Xr fft freight and in order to facilitate. the
U. I. IlflNt IL. IUI1 Of UV. handling of coal from Sydney collieries

’Phone Main 2672. and material lor munitions urgently re- 
3 25. 'quired Trains 7 and 8 between New

P. E L Canned Chicken....
Fray Bentos ............................
Four-String Brooms...............
2 pkgs. Egg Powder...............
2 lbs. Prunes...........................
2 tumblers Jam.............

45c.
35c.)
79c.

.........23c.
23cSlush means raobers. We sell our 

rubbers at the same prices as we have 
been selling them., Bassen’s. 14-16-18 , 
Charlotte street. No branches. 3—22

23c
pkgs. .Seedless Raisins) 
bottles Worcestershire Sauce...........23c

2 bottles Tomato Catsup.........
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly.............
3 pkgs. Jello................................
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa.........
3 tins Lipton’s Cocoa........
3 bottles Extracts............
Pkge. No-Dust..............................
2 Evaporated Milk..
2 pkgs. Cornstarch..
2 lbs. Mixed Starch.
2 pkgs. Potato Flour
2 pkgs. Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 23c
3 tins Sardines.....................
1 pkge. Cream of Wheat..
5 pkgr. Matches...................
Holbrook’s Capers...............
3 rolls Toilet Paper.............
2 pkgs. Tapioca.....................
3 tins Old Dutch.................
4 White Knight Soap..........
4 Lenox Soap.........................
2 Bon-Ami.............................
3 bottles Ammonia.......
4 Lifebuoy Soap...................
4 Fairy Soap...............j....
4 Ivory Soap................. .
3 lbs. Buckwheat.................
3 lbs. Commeal...............i. ..
3 lbs. Farina...........................

23c48 Mill Street.
23c

.... 23c 
23c AMLAND BROS. Ltd.Clarke, treasurer; W. R. Stewart, secre

tary; E. R. W. Ingraham, P. S.; W. S. 
Carter, C. of H.; Charles W. Harring
ton, R. A. C.; C. L. Jenkins, M. of 1st 
V.; W. Meish, M. of 2nd V.; Fred Nice, 
M. of 3rd V.; and W. L. Ellis, P.

23cmmmrnmm
^Made in. C«yj\cda.% mm 23c

23c
23c.The annual meeting of the W. A. of 

St. James church was held yesterday af
ternoon and the election of officers re
sulted us follows;—President, Mrs. John In aid of the fund for rebuilding the 
Kee; first vice president, Mrs. Clarence church, an Irish concert was held at 
Dixon; second vice-president^ Mrs. Pear- St. David’s school room last evening 
son; third vice-president, Mrs. O’Shaugh- and a programme arranged by Miss 
nessy ; secretary, Mrs. Ryder; treasurer, I Ethel Shaw was given. Included were ] 
Mrs. C. Marvin; dorcas secretary, Mrs.’ songs by Miss Emma Rand, Miss Blenda ! 
Purchase; extra cent a day treasurer, Thompson, Clarence Girvan, Captain 
Mrs. Walter Vaughan; leaflet secretary,’ Blake, Miss Climo, Mrs. Lahey, and Mrs. 
Mrs. Robert Murray; superintendent of Archibald; piano selections by Mrs. J. 
juniors ; Mrs. R. G. Dibblee ; delegates M. Barnes and Mrs. I. F. Archibald; 
to the diocesan annual, Mrs. Clarence and a reading by Miss Bailey.
Dixon; substitute, Mrs. Pearson.

: 19 Waterloo Street23c.
. 23c. V23c.

23c.

23c.
) Reduce the High Cost of Living by Bay

ing Your Groceries at
23c.

DRIED FRUITS 
Good, Medium-sized Prunes,

23c.
2 for 23c.

13c* 2 lbs. 25c. 
15c* 2 lbs. 30c. 
19c* 2 lbs. 35c.

____  18c. lb.
........  14c. lb.
......... 16c. lb.

23c. BROWN’S GROCERYLarger size.................
Largest sise...............
Evaporated Peaches 
Loose Mus cate 11 Raisins
Cluster Raisins.................
Santa Claus Seeded Raisins,

23c.■ 23c.
Q « 23c.

g

m
COMPANY

A Trial Will Convince You
86 Brussels St* 'Phone Main 2666 
134 King St* West. 'Phone West 166

r 23c.
23c,■■emi

Charles Green, William Marr, Lome 
Spragg, Frank Howard, and Alvin 
Pheeney, boys, were playing on Mon
day off City Road, with some cartridges 
which had been given young Howard by 
“some man.” Spragg touched a match 
to the explosives and was injured. Dr. 
Allingham was called to treat 
wounds on his leg, but these are not seri
ous.

23c. 
...........23c. 13c* 2 ukgs. 25c. 

14c. pkge. 
23c. pkge. 
.. 23c. lb.

About 400 seamen were entertatmed 
at the Seamen’s Institute last evening by 
members of the Y. W. P. A. The com
mittee in charge consisted of Miss Helen 
Church, Miss Dorothy Robson and Miss 
Gladys Baxter. The programme consist
ed of songs by Mr. Lingley, Mr. Brooks, 
P. O. Wilcox, Mr. Toole, Miss Ciimo, J. 
Walker, Mr. Hendry and Albert Fouir; 
readings by P. O. Garwood, Miss Pearce, 
Miss Jean Teed, Miss Lockhart and 
Miss Corey; dances by Mr. Lingley, Mr 
Henosy, and Bugler Strickland.

s Seedless Raisins.............
Currants, “fancy”........
Evaporated Apples...L

CANNED GOODS
Good Pink Salmon, Is..........
Pink Salmon, %s.
Mayflower Salmon
Tomatoes .............
Com .......................
Peas .............i.........
Pumpkin...............
String Beans........
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
1 lb. Good Coffee, fresh ground, 25c. 
Choice Dairy Butter...
Finest Canadian Cheese
3 pkgs. Jello or Kkora Jelly Pow-

23c.
23c.

■ . 23c.
A Few Bags of the Old Flour at the 

Old Prices
98 lb. bag Purity ........................... ..$6^0
98 lb. bag Royal Household ...... 635
24 lb. bag Royal Household 
It lbs. Sugar, with orders ..
100 lbs. Sugar.......................
6 ins. Onions .......................
3 lbs. Graham
1 pkge. Cream
2 cans Auto Salmon, Flats
2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins.......... 25c.
4 cakes Lenox Soap ............... ........ 25c.
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder ...... .. 36c.
3 pkgs. Imperial Jelly Powder ..... 25c. 
Pure Lard, 1 lb. blocks 
Domestic Shortenin 
20 lb. palls Domestic Shortening .. 5.90 
All Other Goods Equally Cheap.

Delivered to All Parts of the Qty 
and Carleton.

23c.HE-.CANADIAN 20c. can 
12c, can 
28c. can 

20c. can, $235 doz. 
19c. can, $2,25 doz. 
15c. can, $1.70 doz. 
15c. can, $1.70 doz. 
15c. can, $1.70 doz.

23c.Iklllllltmiilill m m Lux 10c. pkge.some 20 lb. bag Oatmeal..
Fancy Dates...............
Fancy Figs...................
Shaker Salt.................
Condensed Coffee...
Condensed Cocoa....
Kellogg’s Cornflakes.
Libby's Sweet Relish
1 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.. 39c.
2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.. 75c. 
2 pkgs. S. Wheat Biscuits...
2 pkgs. Krumbles.....................
Grape-Nuts ................. ...............
J. C. Powder........................... ...
Magic B. Powder.....................
Royal B. Powder.....................
Vi lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate 
Finest Canadian Yellow-Eye Beans,

35c. quart 
(small), 
35c. quart 

25c. bottle Snider’s Tomato Catsup

$1-35 US15c. pkge. 
22c. pkge. 

9c. pkge.
1,00i

É6fiMrs. J. A. Mulcahy provided a treat 
for the members of the Boys’ Club last 
evening and sixty of them were there to 
enjoy the cake and ice cream cones, 
well as the entertainment. Mrs. H. C. 
Grout and Mrs. W. C. Good assisted 
Mrs. Mulcahy and in addition to talks 
by Mrs. Good, iHon. R. J. Ritchie and 
A. M. Belding, there were mandolin solos 
by Percy Reid, piano music by Mrs. Mul- 

u m, „ _ „ cahy, choruses by the boys, a song by
BnUIie, K.; E, E. Horne, S.; D. C. three boys, and dancing by Peter Berry.

27c.
Flour............. .............. 25c,
of Wheat .... »„. 25c.

. 27c.
25c.10c.

15c. hot. 25c.The installation of officers of the Union 
Royal Arch Chapter No. 4 took place 
in the Masonic Hall, West St. John, last 
evening. The installation ceremonies 
were^onducted by E. R. W. Ingraham, 
P. W S., and officers were installed as 
folkflvs: W. R. Bennett, H. P.; G. M.

45c, lb. 
27c. lb.

Guard Your Health 
With Rubbers

27c.
de r21c. 25c.

15c. 6 lbs. Good Onions 25c. ... 33c.
23c. g, per lb. 30c.Yerxa Grocer» Co.30c.
48c. Goods
18c.

«43 ialAIN ST. Phone Mud 2911

r 1 ^HERE’S one side to the 
economy of Rubbers, that 

some people may overlook. Rub
bers save doctors’ bills, just as 
they save boots.

With streets coated with slush 
or a river of rain, Rubbers are 
certain protection against getting 
wet feet, and your being laid up 
with a severe case of grippe or 
worse.

Finest Canadian White Beans
gHMGnmdated Eyefid*

JpSSs?
UR LYLJNoWti»*,Jet EyeCeafert

sïsassïisfiissss -

Buy Meatfor 21c, ;YourSnider’s Tomato Soup, 15c. tin, $1.75 doz. 
Campbell’s Asst. Soups, 16c tin, $1.85 doz 
12 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam for....16c. 
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam for 25c. 
2 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam tor....
Finest Lobs tees.................................
Gold Cross Beans (large),

20c. tin, $2-35 doz. 
Medium size Beans.. 17c. tin, $1.95 doz.
Small size Beans..........  9c. tin, $1.05 doz.
5 lb. tin Com Syrup 
Red Clover Salmon.. 17c. tin, $2.00 doz. 
Red Clover Salmon (large).... 35c. tin 
Hunt’s Supreme Cal. Peaches (large),

37c. tin, $435 doz. 
Fancy Niagara Peaches (large),

27c. tin, $3.15 doz. 
15c. tin, $1.75 doz.

Where Money 
Buys Most

30c- Your25c. Ask Bye <*

v

FLOUR48c.
prices always leave you 
le over for other things.

Our 
a litt 
Now here are 
TODAY’S OFFERINGS: 

Beef Roast.... from 20c. lb.
Stewing Beef...........
Corned Beef.,.........
Cabbage ... ,\.........
White Puddings .... 14c. lb.

8c. lb.
Cream Cheese (MacLaren’s) 

10c. and 15c. pkge.

Bbls. 98 lb. bags. 24 lb. bags 
Chariot,. $12.75 $635 $1.66
Domin-

If you want to come through 
the spring thaws without even a 
cold, get rubbers for each pair of 
shoes; and if you are buying new 
shoes, be sure to have them fitted 
with the right Rubbers.

There’s a style and shape for every 
shoe—for men, women and children— 
m these six brands of staunch, well
fitting Rubbers, sold by the leading 
shoemen:

“Dominion”
“Jacques Cartier” “Maple Leaf” 
“Merchants” “Daisy”

Ask for these brands—they give the best wear

^ Canadian Consolidated 
| Rubber Co., Limited

^ , Executive Offices - - MONTREAL

ion ....$1235 $6.10 $1.60
King Quality—Two bags equal to 

barrel

18c. lb. 
18c. lb. 
5c. lb.

Standard Peas
30c. tin of Cherries for...............
SOc. tin of Grated Pineapple for
20 bottle Cherries for...................
25c. tin Cranberry Sauce for...............21c.
35c. bottle Kitchen Bouquet for.... 29c. 
35c. Libby's Asperagu. Tips for... 31c.
25c. bottle H. P. Sauce for................. 21c.
French Vegetables In glass, 25c. bot* 21c. 
Midland Malt Vinegar, 40c. qts. for 32c. 
75c. bot. Pure Gold Extracts for.... 59c. 
40c. bot. Pure Gold Extracts for 
25c. bot Pure Gold Extracts for.... 19c. 
Finest Pink Salmon (large tin), only 23c. 
Finest Delaware Potatoes,

26c. $12.45
Royal Baking Powder—Old sizes at 

old price: 1 lb. tin, 50c.; Vi lb. tin, 
25c.; V* lb. tin, 15c,; 2% oz. tin, 10c.

Only 20c. lb. 
Sugar (with orders).... 11 lbs* $1,00
Choice Grapefruit................. 4 for 25c.
Evaporated Peaches.......... 18c. lb.
Evaporated Apricots...........20c. lb.
Choice New Prunes................. 15c. lb.
Pigs’ Feet .................................... 10c, lb.
Ribs .............................................. 12c. lb.

.. 35c. lb.
. 38c. lb.
. 38c. lb.

Whole Codfish, Strip Codfish, Shred
ded Codfish and Salt Herring.

Salmon ................
Kippered Herring 
Lobster...................

26c.
15c. Sauer Kraut

Fine Old CheeseLILLEY & CO.,
168 Mill Street 

Next to Hawker's Drug 
Store-

Open evenings till 10 o’clock, 
except Thursdays. Satur
days till 11.30 p.m.

41 1. Goldberg <$b Co. 33c.“Granby”:
i
I

Mess Pork.............
Choice Hams........
Choice Roll Bacon

37c. peck, $1.45 bushel
Wholesale Dedans in Seep Iron, Matais, Rubbers and Paper 

Stock (Rags and Rope).

Yon’l always And our prices right Oar aim is to-pleaae, 
ao..as to ensure repeat of business relations.

MAY WE SERVE YOUP

FIREEQUITABLEE. R. &. H. C.
and .........2 tins, 25c.

............... 15c. tin
25c. and 37c. tin

/A

ROBERTSON MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince William Street

THE 2 BARKERS330 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, ’Phone M. 3572
Cor. Main end Douglas Ave 

'Phones ML 3461, M. 34#^
LIMITED4

*

J »
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MAPLE LEAF 
RUBBER JS.

V

In the finest households in the land 
where baking results alone are the thing 

that counts, and also in 
the poorest families 
where economy 
absolute necessity,

ÉSÈ an

“REGAL”
I FLOUR i
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WASSONS
March Sale Now on For 

10 Days

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

irf'
jot

i,
i

We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St
•Phone 688.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m.

Branch Office :

’Phone 88.

Open 9 a. m.

j* 8
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THE BEST FOOD 
AT THE LOWEST COST
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Fills StomachLIGHTER VEINtgÇe @txn?ing ®tmes anb $tax STANLEY TOOLSSpeaking of Lodges.

“Skuse me, boss, but would you mind 
’vancin' me a dollar to jine de lodge dis 
ebenin’?”

“I guess so, Uncle Jake. But seems 
you’re always joinin’ lodges.

of this particular

With New Energy
? ST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 20, 1918. --------*

Weak, Worn Out, Gassy, Sour Stomach 
Revived and Made to Enjoy Food 
With Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. A"large and comprehensive stock, 

including
Planes, Braces, Rules and Levels, 

Steel Squres, Mallets, Marking Gauges, 
Mitre Boxes, Wood Scrapers, Etc.

We also stock Ship Carpenters’ Adzes, lipped and 
plain, Broad Axes, Bench Axes and other Ship Carpen- 
ters’ Tools.

to me 
What’s the name| The St. John Evening Junes ia prlnted at^^^^^“‘“‘d'pubUshiiig^,

i£ma*E 

the circulation of The Evening Times.

I “Please, suh, it am de Sublime De-, ug eat thrae times a day and j
I fenders ob de Royal Purple f^eret forget that each meal should be

de Ancient and Honorable Order ob d , d;‘ d ^ in the stomacli to make room j 
! Constellations of Epicurus. . f the next The failure Of the stomachI . “Gee whia-R on!y costs a doUar to | for the next^ or d
! J0ino su=h„a mighty !odge as that. ! with its sour risings, gas, rumbl-

“Suttin’ly boss. Dat amt nuffin. P „ depression,'and the feeling of
! onghta see whut l coii j stuffiness when brefitting is difficult,
lar an’ a half or two doUars. The most effective remedy and the

_ , ... Dj, most reliable one, because you can getDoing His Bit it at any drug store in the United States
1 ,nev" hear you criticizing y r ^ Canay a> js Stuart,s Dyspepsia Tablets,

neighbors. answered at 80 cents a box. Instead of depriving“I haven’t the heart to do it, answered ^ food Qr ^ on a starvation
M.,]'x,Du,hW^nrrlmnrv ” diet simply keep on as you have and let

“VM «t lîl dTh7 only neighbors I these tablets straighten out your stom- 
know wen enough to criticize have two ach digest the food and keep you in the

in France and I feel it my patriotic fight. •_______________________ _
little imperfec-

C'i^Xudlt‘Bureau of Qrculations audits

forms of child welfaretached to all 
work.” More valuable than all besides, 

the children; therefore “at 
before the best

A SPLENDID EXAMPLE.
The municipal chapter of the I. O. D. 

E., Toronto, has made conservation of 
child life its aU-important work for the 

As there are forty

he says, are
tftis time more than ever

of the province require that 
life be safe-guarded and

interests
coming months, 
primary and four junior chapters, with a 
membership of 3,415 persons, they wUl 
be able to accomplish a great deal of 

The Toronto Star re-

sons
duty to gloss over any 
tions they may have.”

child’severy —
thé child trained to perform the greatest 
possible service.” The province, he 
adds, “cannot afford to have neglected 
or delinquent children growing up to be- 

anti-social and hon- 
and women,” and “no

Hed-at the railway bridge, leading to the 
ley saw mill and a big section of the 
flats was flooded. Four traffic bridges 
to various industries were carried away 
and several factories and mills suffered 
by the flood. In some cases factory 
hands were marooned and had to be

houses

Hard to Locate*
“Borrowing from Peter to pay 

bad business,” said Mr. Dubwaite.
“So it is,” replied the impecunious citi- 

I find it exceptionally

Paul isvaluable work, 
port of the annual meeting of the muni
cipal chapter has this to say of the child- 
welfare work:

“The I. O. D. E. Preventdrium report 
submitted by Mrs. Dr. Elliott, who

come delinquent, or 
productive men 
money can be more wisely spent than 
in providing for their adequate care and 
training.”

While Mr. Blois emphasises the value 
of the work of placing children in foster 

time makes it !

Thinking About a New Kitchen Range ?
IF YOU ARE, YOU SHOULD SEE

zen. “In my 
bad business.”

“And why should it be worse for you 
than for anybody else?”

“I have the dickens of a time finding 
! Peter.”

rescued with 'boats. About 
were flooded and the occupants were 
brought away on drays. Dynamite was 
used twice during the night to break 
the ice jam, and this morning very lit
tle water is flowing over the banks of 
the creek. The flood came on very 
quickly, and many people lost all their 
chickens.

was
stated that 127 children had been cared 

Of this num- THE MAGIC. RANGEfor during the last year, 
ber 81 had been discharged. The average 
stay of each child was 125 days; every 
tbild gained from 15 to 25 pounds. In a 

similar homes by a Bos- W PROFIT FI 
1I1S CAPITAL

homes he at the same 
clear that institutions for children are ÉHHHH

to have in her kitchen.
A Complete Line of Steel and Cast Ranges Always 

in Stock

also needed. Thus:—
“There are many children who for one 

another cannot with justice to
report made on 
ton doctor it was stated that this Pre- 

the most attractive and

Qu-Aec Tragedies.
Quebec, March 19—News reached here 

today from St. Joseph Beauce, that 
days ago, Thomas Goulet, twenty-eight 
years of age, married and father of three 
children, fell on a revolving circular saw 
and was almost severed in two. He 
died shortly after the accident.

Mrs. Louis Chamberland, of 
ville, near this city, died as 
leaving church. She dropped on the 
sidewalk and was picked up dead.

Mrs. Ernest Trepanler, of Napoleon 
street, this city, dropped dead yesterday 
afternoon, while knitting with a neigh
bor for the soldiers. .

EnterpriseMAGIC.cause or
society be placed in foster homes, with- 

considerable period of medical 
treatment. Others there are who should

ventorium was 
finest in America and Europe. The re- 

$25,124.76. Ex-

some
out a

- ceipts for the year
penditures $20,681.17. Col. Gooderham ex- neyer ^ placed out, while some are so 
plained the financial position of the Pre- jacking in training that few respectable 

Out of the endowment fund private homes would care to take them 
of $60,000 only $46,000 had been paid in. in Again there are the half-orphans,
In order to raise the proposed buildings, Qr those o{ parents Nvho for one reason 
they would be required to raise $60,000, Qr another must board the children for 
and $14,000 as balance on the present a short time.”
building. The land for the new build- The truth of these statements has been 

will be given the Order by Col. fully demonstrated in the experience 
Col. Gooderham stated his of the Children’s Aid Society of St. John, 

efforts were a labor of love, as he be- The need of institutions to take care Toronto, March 19—A.special ca 
lieved the conservation of child life to of children so handicapped that no foster | ^Tj^xposure'of'enormous profits made 
be a most important factor. Mrs. Rut- home can be found for them has ~ibeen British munitions firms has created 
ter asked the ladies to pledge themselves kecnly felt; while it is frequently neces- / deep impression. The evidence in

to. to this work, and said: sary to refuse admittance at the Hotne dicates the grossest .inc0I"Pf,tre“Cy a"d
“We all know the boys and girls of to children in need of temporary care ^du^munition work-

today are the parents of tomorrow, and, Qf course the foster home for the ^ ®n their most profitable contracts,
when the best of our country’s blood is normal child which must be cared for neÿer benefltted by such generous assist-
heinv killed off, it is most essential that is the best. Mr. Blois says: “In Nova ance nor were rewarded by such enor-
the young lives be preserved. In the Scotia there are many happy chfldren mous XS
past we have been expending moneys un- in foster homes. Hjs report for 1917 ^ flrm,s proftt „as five tim<*> its capi-
necessarily, as, i£ we didn’t supply it, a stimulating record of child-welfare taJ an(j othcrs almost as much,
the government would. This leaves us WOrk, hut only the fringe of the work xhe report of the committee on na-

our energy and money along that should be done has yet been tionai expenditure is not pleasant read-
touched, although Nova Scotia is still far ing. It is an appalling exposure o 

. _T , xt n •• , s „„t: shameless profiteering on one hand, and ahead of New Brunswick. It is grati- absurdly incompetent red tape wield- 
fying to know that more Childish’s Aid crg on the other. Between the two the 
Societies are 'being organized in this nation has been fleeced for vast sums, 
province, and no work deserves a fuller j This is the press comment. Almost con- 

- Pto-r sympathy „„d »,p- j =«»“
B2tt- ___ ;____________ \ shipbuilding effort had failed to produce

the expected results. On the rapid pro-
aqdthe 

s, lack

were

British Nation Fleeced bv Profi

teers — Shipbuilding Pro

gramme 
Irish Problem.

Lorette-ventorium.
she was

Emonhan & êfEShefr 3id»_jFalls Down—The

ing
Gooderham. John D. Breen

The death of John D. Breen of Long 
Island, Kings county, occurred on March 
19. He was eighty-seven years old. His 
wife, who was Miss Jane Hornbrook, 
survives him. Mr. Breen leaves also one 
sister, Mrs. Henry Redmore, of White- 
head; also the following sons and daugh
ters: Frederick C., of Rothesay ; J. Wil
son, of Everett, Mass.; James K. of 
Sussex; Hudson M., Howard W., Bert
ram H. of St John, and G. Mortimer 
at home. Mrs. Sherman Rankine of 
Rothesay, Mrs. Florence McCarthy of 
Somerville, Mass.; Mrs. James D. Wil
liams and Mrs. Geo. D. Wannamaker of

The Quality Goes Clear Through

Building the 
GRA Y-DORT- 
assembling the 
chassis.

I

M

St. John.free to use 
this line.

These women 
noble work, the effect of which will be 
far-reaching and of the highest service

For storing 2,000 gallons of petrol and 
petrol substitute, Daniel Hanbury Castle, 
Malwood, Lyndliurst," was fined £200 at 
New Forest Petty Sessions.

of Toronto are doing a

If Money 
Matters

to the state. Four New York food firms have had 
their licenses cancelled by Food Admin
istrator Hoover for profiteering in eggs. <WHAT WILL ST. JÔHN DO?

mcon-Every issue Of the Toronto papers
accounts of activity wjiich extends 

the province in preparation for a 
Vacant lot

The German Imperial Chancellor, in duction ot ships depends vjçtory a

clination yet perceptible among the En- policy under practical men, combined to 
tente states to terminate this terrible ; lower.the.standard of production, 
war.”

tains SUFFERED tfeRRIBLY 
WITH HER HEART

all over
greatly increased production.

is to be carried on in every 
and there is general or- 

We read

FEW men can afford to buy a motor car for fancy s^e, no tt 
what the price. Such men are not interested m the Gray-Dort But 
if money matters to you—if you seek good value m a motor

consider carefully the claims of this car. ,65 years ago Wm. Gray began building buggies for men who wanted
heaping value, good workmanship, honest quality.

The new

Agardening 
city and town,
ganization to make it effective, 
of one great meeting in a church, where 
the citizens got together to organize for 

are alike, inter

ne might have added that that Drastic steps are being taken to rem-
condition .ill pmdl nn.il Ito—S. ££ SSS'-i.t 
has thoroughly learned its lesson and the ed and the army is being combed for 
future peace of the world is guaranteed ; efficient artisans.
against aggression such as Germany be-1 Canada and the l- nited States are ex- 

. jpected to force a greater production,
gan in IS14. j xhe one essential to victory is ships and

I more ships. These failures and the ever 
The Committee of One Hundred will! present Irish problem accentuated by the 

meet again on Monday evening next, and death of John Redmond, is the dark 
„ „ .. ., _ . I side of the picture. Irish conditionsfurther disçuss its course of action ™ i show tittle improvement and John Dillon
backing up the city council in the fight i ]acks the personality of his predecessor,
against the New Brunswick Power Com- It is feared he cannot hold in check his 

There is a universal feeling that more aggressive followers with the suc
cess of the late leader.

Would Wake Up Smothering
work. Men and women 
ested, and a wave of enthusiasm appears 

the province. We
The terrible smothering and choking 

up sensations and sinking spells, the 
feelings of dizziness and faintness that 

those whose heart and nerves
Gray-Dort embodies all the 

instant success forThe Gray-Dort car is built for 
just such men as bought Gray 
buggies. Men who demand a good 
car, first—a car that will give them 
powerful, speedy service. Men who 
want a sturdy car—one that will 
stand hard driving for a long time. 
Men who want a comfortable ca 
roomy, easy-riding, smooth motored, 
well cushioned. Men vwho demand 
a handsome car—a car they will 
own with pride. And men who must 
have a car reasonably-priced. Such 

coming to Gray-Dort cars.

to be spreading over 
must wake up and take similar action in 
New Brunswick if we are not to fall be
hind in this patriotic effort. There can 

doubt of the need. Financiers in 
said to be discussing the

stood features that -----
former models. The 4-cylinder motor is 
a triumph of smooth, economical speed 
and power. The chassis is sturdy and 
quiet. The springs are long. The uphol
stery is deep. The equipment is absolutely 
complete from electric starting and light
ing to the tools. New lines of beauty 
have been given this model. The five- 
passenger touring car is $1,125 ; the•**»'«?- 
passenger fieur-de-lys roadster w $995; the 
Gray-Dort special, beautifully finished and 
with extra details of equipment, is $12o 
above the list. AU prices are f.o.b. Chat- 
ham.

won.’ome over
ire deranged causes the greatest dis
tress of both mind and body.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills give 
,rompt relief and effect a complete cure 
n cases of such severity.

Mrs. A. M. Powell, Norval Station, 
Ont., writes: “I cannot speak too high
ly of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 1 
uffered fWe years with my heart and 
lerves, but the last two years I have 
suffered terribly. -If I went to bed I 
would wake up as if I were smothering. 
1 did not get one night’s sleep out of 
-even. I got so veiy weak that the doc
tor was called in, and he said it was my 
heart, and that I must take great care of 
uyself. I saw your advertisement in 

almanac for Milburn’s Heart and

be no
New York are

of two or three years morç. probability
. of war. There is no prospect of an early 

colossal conflict, and the 
need of food will be greater a 

than it is today. What one 
small

pany.
nothing short of a complete enquiry into 
the company’s affairs should satisfy theend to the 

world’s DAMAGE BY FLOOD 
IN MEDICINE DAT

people.
<g> <3> ^year hence 

town may do may
but the aggregate vacant lot pro- 

this continent may be 
great deal. The world 

AU that can be 
the supply must be 

suffering wiU be the lot

seem a very Chancellor Von Hertling calls the Al- 
lies hypocrites, and bewails the inability 
of Germany to get the world to beUeve 
in her good faith. At the same time he 
explains that his country must have a 
large slice of Russia. He is a typical 
Hun.

thing, 
dutcion aU over
made to mean a 
is facing a food crisis. AGENTS

Wm. Pirie Son & Co., St.John Distributors
J. N. Thibault, Edmradston
E. E. Nason, McAdam
Oscar Adair, Sussex
J. D. Irving, Buctouche
John Morrison, Norton

men are
Proper balance, a refined motor, light 

weight—these combine to make Gray- 
Dort gasoline and oil consumption low. 
Tire mileage is unusually high. Repairs 
and replacements are almost unknown to 
careful drivers.

your
Verve Pills, and said I would try them 
I have only taken two boxes of then, 
tnd I feel a new woman. I will re com- 
nend them to anyone afflicted with 
cart trouble.”
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 

*tQc. a box at all dealers, or mailed direc# 
receipt of price by The T. Milbur 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

done to increase 
done or intense 
of mMions. The citizens of St John 

been aroused to the ser- 
There is no

Several Traffic Bridges Carriec 
Awav, Homes Flooded and 

Much Property Lest.

<§> <$• <§>
The Loyal Orange Association repre

sents a large number of voters. Its de
termination to join in the fight against 
the power company is another evidence 
of the universal feeUng aroused by. the

have not yet 
iousness 
time to 
ting seed and 
become more and more pressing as the 
short period before planting time passes.

of the situation, 
lose, for the questions of get- 

fertilizer and labor wiU on

4Medicine Hat, Alta., March 19—Seven 
Persons Creek, which flows through the 
main industrial section of this city, went 

rampage last evening. Ice jammed

company’s action.
<^ <§><£>

If the Kaiser has reaUy invited neu
tral newspaper men to the western front 
he must intend a display of fireworks. 
He is nothing if not spectacular. And 
he desires to impress the neutral na-

If
Dealers In Every 

Locality
CHILD WELFARE.

Seventy-two neglected and dependent 
committed to the care of 

under the Children s

on a

'4children were 
Supt. E. H. Blois
Protection Act in Nova Scotia last year.
Forty-two were placed by him in foster
homes. This is exclusive of the wor Prohibition seems to have encountered 
of the juvenile courts in Halifax ana ^ jn the New York State As-
New Glasgow. No less than - pe gemWy But the general sentiment of 
sons, of Whom fourteen were adults, ^ ^ ,g agajnst the liquor traffic and

mmoned before the Ha i ax ju York condition may be regarded ■
The great mar 

and fifteen

k
fc

f If;Htions. I3> •$>-$> (iIT, Ifli■vm sr
ood / MANITOBA HARD /s

-sss WHEAT
were su
ènile court last, year, 
jority were 
years of age. 
some released conditionaUy, some on pro-

were

1.'//as only local and temporary.
between ten Health

Glass ♦
■s> <#><?> <$>

GRAY-DORT MOTORSdischarged,Some were And now, despatches tell us, the Hun 
is at the gate of Petrograd. Too late 
the Russians will learn how they have 
been betrayed, and utiUzed for further
ance of German aims.

<g> ^ <$»

fined, and forty CHATHAMbation, some 
committed to institutions.

also fifty-two neglected 
before the juvenile court, and 

of them made wards of the 
These are in addition

limited

THE DORT MOTOR CAR COMPANY, FLINT, MICH.
In the United States :

—a Blooming Cheek 
—and a Sparkling Eye 
—are assured to Girls 
—who daily try 
—a Glass of

There were 
children mJfflFfdrty-thrce 
Superintendent.
to the seventy-two already referred to. 

of these children were placed in

Results in the daily air fighting over 
the western front must be causing the 

The British yes-Kaiser some concern, 
terday accounted for twenty-eight more 
German airplanes.

Some
foster homes, some put in ’the tempor
ary shelter, and some returned under 
satisfactory conditions to their parents.

In the juvenile court for Pictou coun
ty, holding sessions ■ in New Glasgow, 
forty-three males and fourteen females, 
ages seven to fifteen years, were dealt 
with/» and eleven committed to institu
tions. The majority were warned and 
discharged, hut five were released on

LA JOUR puWR

iMfentSal*
<$><$><$>„<£

Ottawa and Fredericton the 
have done well in getting

Both at 
governments 
quickly down to the business.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 20.

Government Standard 
Best Manitoba Spring Wheat /

Just as good for one kind of baking 
as for another. Better Flour you 
never used
Per barrel ...........
Per Vs barrel bag 
Per 24 lb. bag...

for Nerves take
ABBEY’S VITA TABLETS 

50 Cents a Box
A.M.

High Tide... 5.53 Low Tide .... 12 0? 
Sun Rises.... 6.82 Sun Sets .... 6.32 

Standard. -$12.00 V A
This court also had before it I 5.90probation.

ten neglected children, of whom four
were made wards of the superintendent, A meeting of the executive of the 
three placed in institutions and others ^wjr.mswicktov.smn^ of the^avy

placed in foster homes. Colonel E T. Sturdee, the president,
Supt. Blois in his report pleads for a ^ jn the chalr The report of the an- 

larger staff and points out that “in these nual ml,eting held in Montreal recently 
days of national stress it is highly sig- was ,-ead and the new constitution sub- 
niScant to observe the great value at- mitted.

Time used is -Atlantic 'A \155
'Phone West 8

DIRECT FROM MILL TO HOME
I

Li
'

Fowler Milling Company
Limited

»
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Foley's Stove Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 9 a*m* and Close at 6 o'clock Daily,l

Spring MillineryWESTE
TEL

UNIONS
/i VMûAM*5

1 V

« An Endless Variety of Becoming Shapes, Pretty Materials and 
Bright Trimming EffectsNo. I Kina St., Cor. Prince William St, SL John' R. B. | V'849B AH 123

New Imported ModelsBOSTON 1246 PM FEB 26 1918

WATERSURY & RISING LIMITED 

ST JOHN N B

WE kAVE JUST MADE SHIPMENT TO YOU OF OUR 1918 
MODELS.
CHASES OF MATERIALS BEFORE WE SOLD THESE GOODS AND 
SINCE THERE HAS BEEN AN INCREASE IN THE COST OJW 
LABOR WE CAN CONFIDENTLY RECOMMEND YOUR CUS
TOMERS TO BUY LIBERALLY AS AN INVESTMENT FOR THE 
FUTURE THAT WILL PAY BIG DIVIDENDS. SUCH GOODS MAY 
NOT BE PROCURABLE AT ALL NEXT YEAR. WE CAN ASSURE 
YOU THIS SHIPMENT IS MADE AT A PRICE WHICH WILL EN
ABLE YOU TO SELL AT THE SAME PRICES AS SIMILAR GOODS 
ARE SOLD AT OUR DOROTHY DODD STORES N BOSTON AND 
NEW YORK. PLEASEr WIRE REPEAT ORDERS, AS THE DE
MAND FROM OTHER CENTRES IS SURE TO EXCEED' OUR 

CAPACITY TO SUPPLY.

•i
ARRIVING ALMOST DAILY

Ae Well aa Constant Additions of Original Hats from the Hands of 
Our Own Skillful Designers

I
( t

i
t i

WE WERE FORTUNATE IN MAKING LARGE PUR-
-«

Trimmed and Untrimmed, Ready✓tcvWear or
MadMo-Ordcr Hatsi

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT IN EVERY FASHIONABLE SHAPE—EVERY NEW COLOR

SOCIALIST PARTY 
RENT BY THE WAR

Sale in Whitewear Depart
ment on Thursday

Easter Blouse Waists
A complete showing of Spring Styles in the newest de

signs, Crepe de Chine, Georgette Crepe, Jap Silk and Voiles.DOROTHY DODD SHOE CO. 1 63 PM

BUNGALOW APRONS—Made of good washing prints,
All One Price, 59c.

Also several lines of Fine NAINSOOK COMBINATIONS, 
OORSET COVER AND DRAWERS, daintily trimmed with 
fine laces and embroideries, 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.60, $1.75 each

CORSET COVERS AND SKIRTS—Splendid values at
$1.25, $1.65, $2.00

GEORGETTE 0REPE BLOUSES—Dainty embroidered 
and plain effects in ivory, flesh, maize, navy, nigiger, sand, grey, 
etc., featuring the new Tuxedo, Peter Pan and modified sailor

$5.75 to $15.00

sleeves and neck round with white

Influence of Huns and the 
Bolsheviki collars, 34 to 44 in

(

CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES—Plain, tucked and em
broidered designs, also with the new collar effects in a variety 
of colors, including the newest shades, 34 to 44 in,

Some Loyal to Cause

I > $4.25 to $10.00Jewish Socialist League of 
United States Lines Up 
Against the Kaiser—First 
Duty is Downfall of Ger
many

Drummond
^^Coal

TRY >i ’

Men’s Colored Shirts VOILE BLOUSES—A vast assortment to choose from, 
numerous pretty designs; one of the largest ranges we have 
ever shown, with all the style this season demands, 34 to 44

......................................... .........................................$1.15 to $6.76

WE INVITE INSPECTION OF THIS MAGNIFICENT 
SHOWING.

BLOUSE DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

in.In The New Patterns
NEW YORK’S LATEST NOVELTIES

Entirely different from anything previously shown. Many 
exclusive designs and fabrics, among them being Colored Cot
ton Shirts with silk fronts and cuffs to match ; also the sub-silk . 
is again being used—a fabric fully equal to all silk in appear
ance and giving much better wear.

These Shirts are all soft with French double cuffs or 
starched cuffs—14 to 16 1-2.

(Toronto Mail.)
What is to be the effect of the war 

upon Socialism is a question that is (ans
wered in various ways, and it is a ques-~ 
tion of tremendous importance. Either 
Socialism will have become extinct after 
the war or its theories will be the gov
erning theories of mankind. The war has 
broken down class distinctions, it is be
ing fought to vindicate the rights of the 
average man to live according to his own 
ideas of how he should live. It is de
monstrating anew the truth so often 
forgotten that a man does not live to 
himself alone, but to his fellows. These 
are Socialist principles, and are being 
fought for by millions who do not con
sider themselves Socialists. The triumph 
of the Allies, therefore, will be a triumph 
for doctrines preached by Socialists. This 
does not mean necessarily that the So
cialists as a political party will profit 
greatly by the struggle, for as it happens 
so many leaders of Socialisai have been 
fighting against the very principles upon 
which their party is founded.
Enemies of Socialism,

The Bolsheviki have done much to 
discredit Socialism. The German Soc
ialists, who spoke and sang of interna
tionalism for years when they were be
ing drilled to impose Prussianism on 
the world, have contributed to bring the 
doctrine into ill-reputè. The pro, Ger
manism of some Socialists, and the paci
ficism and theories of non-resistance 
last straw on the camel’s back, and 
viewed with only these facts in mind it 
would seem absurd to suppose that Soc
ialism would emerge from this war in 
Any other light than that of a tool and 
ally of the Hohenzoliems. But the 
is not over, and one notices here and 
there indications that there are influent
ial Socialists who are loyal to the cause 
of the Allies, and to the doctrines of true 
Socialism. It may be that this saving 
remnant will gain more for Socialism 
than the professional Socialists have lost, 
and may indeed ïead a war-weary world 
far along those paths toward Utopia of 
which the great Socialists havp dreamed. 
Jews Show Patriotism.

A step in this direction was taken a 
few days ago, when the Jewish Social
ist League of the United States lined it
self up definitely against the Kaiser, and 
declared that the first duty of all Soc
ialists was to bring about the down
fall of Germany. It denounced not only 
the Kaiser and the Junkers, but the 
Socialists of Germany and Austria, who 
betrayed both liberty and Socialism. It 
mentioned Scheidemann, the Socialist 
leader in Germany, and Berger and Hill- 
quit, American leaders of the party. In 
view of the fact that in the Socialist 
party Jews are extremely prominent and 
prevalent it is significant that the Jew
ish Socialist League should have cleared 
itself of all sympathy with the famous 
St. Louis platform, which was adopt
ed by the Socialists of the United States 
shortly after the country had declared 
war upon Germany. This platform, in 
brief, opposed the war and asserted that 
it was merely a ruse on the part of cap
italism to tighten the fetters upon the 
working people. It was the invosion of 
Russia, after her armies had been de
molished, that drove these American 
Jewish Socialists, most of them of Rus
sian birth or ancestry, to cut loose from 
their party and declare themselves en
emies of Germany first, and friends of 
Socialism second.

The best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let us explain to you how to use this coal. You can soon get 
the “hang” of it, and it’s cheaper—$10 a ton dumped. Buy the New Spring “Home Book of 

Fashions”CONSUMER COAL COMPANY. LIMITED Now on sale at Pattern Counter. Brimful of pleasing styles 
and suggestions, 35c. a copy, with certificate for any 20a

Home Journal Pattern.
SUPERIOR VALUES AT POPULAR PRICES v

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPT. ANNEXms Manchester Robertson Allison^ Limited!

began. It was preceded by the de
fection of what might be called the “in
tellectuals” among the Socialists. Many 
of them did not wait until the United 
States entered the war to express 
abhorrence of Germtftff, their contempt 
for German Socialists, and their pro
found belief that the United tSates 
ought to be fighting against Kaiserism.
In this group might be mentioned Char
les Edward Russell, once candidate for 
the presidency of the United States ;
John Spargo, author and biographer of 
Marx; William English Walling, author 
and sociologist; George R. Lunn, twice 
Socialist mayor of Schenectady ; Upton 
Sinclair, Chester M. Wright, A. M. Sim
ons, W. R. Gaylord, J. G. Phelp Stokes,
Allen R. Benson and H. L. Slobodin.
These men have all denounced the sort 
of Socialism that is mixed with pacifism 
and pro-Germanism. They were the 
very brains and character of the party in 
the United States.

One who could at one time have been 
included in the list was Rose Pastor
Stokes, bom in Russia, a cigarmaker, the Associated Press)—England’s 
who won the heart of an American Electoral Reform act not only gives the 
millionaire and became his wife. At 
first she left the Socialist party, but 
later on rejoined it and is now asserting 
that Great Britain and France are no '■he most sweeping measure of enfran- 
more democratic than Germany, and is chisement in British history. The 
continuing in a strain that may yet make ber of voters will be at least doubled— 
her an inmate of the same institution 
that shelters Emma Goldman. On the 
other hand, Meyer London, a most ob
jectionable Socialist, has been tired by der-estimate. 
recent events in Russia to become an

EIGUSH VOTING 
SIUM DOUBLED 

IIB DEW ICE

and one or both may have a second or , but the fact remains that a department 
alternative vote on account of the occupa- of government was not without a meat 
tion of business premises outside his resi- share of responsibility and that them 
dence district. have been no changes in the high places V

The wives of twioe-voters will be po- of that department 6
tent factors of uncertainty on election

wh^v\^ th“wtid z Uxssrtsrrthey Will vote in, and they need not an- thto
nounce this selection beforehand. I wv , those

The old-fashioned British methods of are
electioneering are scarcely touched by ti .. , o, ^ra”ce’
the new law! except that the American * ^ted®^tes ■“ « ^ake
system is adopted of having all elections ,a beyterm«it of their manage-
throughout the country on the same day. ,..° marl°e affaira. Canada, after 
Proxy voting is allowed in the case of evidence of incompetence is
persons necessarily absent from their a shake-up. A Jellicoe was
constituency on election day. It is notice- irted’ a Emgsmdi reigns supreme,
able that while a woman must be thirty ________

, to vote herself, a girl of twenty-one may BETTER OUTLOOK FOR BELGIUM 
be a proxy voter for an absent male | (Boston Herald.)
voter of nineteen I With Bulgarian and Turkish troops

As a check on bogus and freak candi- joining the Prussians in Belgium, the 
dates^ every cand date must deposit $760 prospect brightens a bit for less bar- 
which is forfeited to the government if barous warfare there, 
he does not receive an eighth of the 
votes polled.

war
%À SI FORANT

RAINTTEST
their

Sua/rfa/s?,
S/eef, S/7ow

CROWN DIAMOND
PAINTS

i4 .1 1

I

HAVE WITHSTOOD 
ALL THE ELEMENTS 

SINCE 184-2
^Arthur, Irwin, Timited

Men to Have More Privileges 
In Plural Voting — Proxies 
Accepted—Elections All on 
0,ne Dav.

war
Enquire My Prices Before Buying.

H. G. ENSLOW,
Brussels, corner Union Street. London, Feb. 16—(Correspondence of

new VANCOUVER REMOVES 
- THE RUSSIAN FLAG

FOR “IGNOBLE PEACE”

I

DESPONDENT WOMENballot to women, but also to a large 
number of additional male voters. It is ---------- Vancouver, March 19—On the ground

Nature intends every woman to be that Russia had made “an ungrateful 
cheerful, light-hearted and happy, but ant* jgnoble peace,” the national flag of 
when dragged down with pain and suf- Russia was ordered by a resolution of 
feeing from female ills, will power —e Clt>' council last night, to be removed 
alone cannot overcome a nervous, des- ffom. among the flags of the Allies at 

Multitudes of Am- cd-v "all.
USED CARS num-

i increasing from 8,000,000 to 16,000,000, 
and the latter figure is probably an un- pondent condition.

erican women, however, have found that ! 
there is one. tried and true remedy to : 
restore health under such circumstances, Moncton, March 19—The name of Ed- 
and that is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- gar Taggart, in the list of those burned 
table Compound, made from herbs and to death at Riversdale .near Truro lost 
roots. This old-fashioned medicine is Friday night, should read Edgar Hart- 
now considered the standard American nett. He belongs to Cape Bauld, West- 
remedy for such conditions. morland county. He was unmarried!
WHY THF TTTVWRAPPKrTTnairs î1™"1 thirt-v“Ave >’ears nf age and has a 
WHY 1HE UNWRAPPED LOAF? brother overseas with the Canadian

Edgar Hartnett a Victim.The men voters will still be in a sub- 
ardent supporter of the allies’ cause and stantial majority for several reasons, 
even Morris Hillquit shows signs of The first is that the qualifying age for 
apologizing for his stand ând offered his men is 21, or if serving in the army or 
services to President Wilson to distribute navy, 19; while no woman under thirty 
propaganda or enter on any other for- ; is admitted on any ground. In the sec- 
lorn hope. In short, the Socialist party ?nd place, there will still be plural vot- 
in the United States has been divested *nK> and although both men and women 
from its brains, and the result may be are restricted to not more than two votes 
another Socialist party that will not lack Bach> there will be far more men than 
in patriotism and may play a big part women tp qualify as twice-voters. 
in the remaking of the world. A woman may have two votes only if

she is a university graduate, ii\ which 
case she has a vote in her home district 
and also a vote for her university candi
date. A man may have two votes under 
the same conditions, but he may also 
have two votes if he is a business pro-

The following Cars have been left at our Garage, No. 144 
Union Street to be sold.

$300.001 Ford in good condition
troops.

(London Advertiser.)
The Food Control Board has issued PASS BILL ALLOWING

WOMEN AS SOLICITORS

1 McLaughlin 7 Passenger, just overhauled. • 
Tires all good. Price.................................

1 McLaughlin 5 Passenger in good condition. 
Tires nearly new. dost $1,630.00. Sale 
price............... .............. ..........................

1 McLaughlin 5 Passenger 1917 Car—Run 
less than 3,000 miles. :................................

600.00 an order prohibiting the wrapping of 
bread.

THE HOME FIRES,
London, March 19—The house of lords 

The bread consumer will hence have today passed, on a third reading, the biU
qualifying women to act as solicitors.

(Montreal, Herald.)
It is one of the minor tragedies of the 

war that she who wrote that stirring PertV owner in another district than his 
war-song, “Keep the Home Fires Bum-

to take his bread unwrapped. He will 
have to take it from the hands of the

800 .U0 home.
| As an illustration, take a family con

ing, should have given her own life sisting of husband and wife and two 
during the last air raid in England. The | sons, one aged 19 in the army, the other 
Hun who dropped the bomb that killed : ?3 and a university graduate. The fam- 

. _ ... . „ , , . , , , , ay lives in a London suburb and the
Mrs. Lena Guilbert Ford shou.d be dec# fnther is in business in London. He

has a vote in his home district, and also 
one in the district where his business is 
located. The wife, not being a univer
sity graduate, has but one vote. The 
two sons will each have a vote as resi
dents, and the elder will have an addi
tional vote in the university constituency,

baker’s wagon driver—or leave it.
Wrapped bread makes for freshness. 

Perhaps this was the Food Controller’s 
idea. Stale bread, less bread consumed.,

But may not stale bread be thrown 
away, with resulting loss of foodstuffs? 
Has the Food Control Board made 
vision for the punishment of the 
of unused bread?

Years of agitation for improved 
itary methods of serving bread to the 
public produced the wrapped loaf. With 
a stroke of the pen the Food Control j 
Board tears off the wrapper and takes a 
step backward.

If the step is necessary in food or 
labor conservation, we will accept the 
questionable loaf without questioning. 
But we are impelled in the meantime to 
ask for a reason.

800.00
orated with two iron crosses- There is 
a big price on the head of Raemakcrs 
the Belgian cartoonist ; surely the head 
of the woman whose word “Turn the 

sense the most severe blow that has been dark clouds inside out, till the boys 
struck at American Socialism since the home,”- have been sung with heart and

soul wherever the English tongue is 
spoken, is worth nearly as much. Mrs. 
Ford was an American making her 
home with her son in London. There 
was not the sheer, artistic beauty about

Have Dandruff her verses that characterized, for in-
_________________________ stance, Colonel MacRae’s “In Flanders

y I There Ta one sure way that never falls Fields the Poppies Blow, but there was 
" ; to remove dandruff completely and that a direct straightforward appeal that im- 

This destroys It en- Pel’«ed recognition even from the least 
tlrely. To do this,'just get about fou» emotional. The home-fires of Britain 

! ounces of plain, ordinary liquid arvonj and her allies will be kept burning and 
apply it at night when retiring; use Mrs. Ford’s cruel death, crushed under 
enough to moisten the scalp and rub It the bombed walls of her own home, will 
In gently with the finger tips. add fresh fuel to the blaze.

By morning, moat if not all, of you* 
dandruff will be gone, and three or fou* ; 
mor? applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every single 
sign and trace of it, no matter how 
much dandruff you may have.

pro
crime1 McLaughlin Roadster—in good condition.

Would make a good Truck.......................
1 McLaughlin 5 Passenger. New tires........

Intellectuals Broke Away.
The defection of the Jews is in350.00

600.00
san-one

come

You cannot make a mistake in buying any of these Cars, as 
the value is there, and it won’t cost you anything to look them 

and have a demonstration.

Just think! You can lift 
off any com or callus with
out one twinge of pain.

A Cincinnati man discov
ered this ether compound 
and named it freezone. Any 
druggist wfil sell a tiny bot
tle of freezone for very little 
cost. You apply a few drops 
directly upon a tender com 
or callus. Instantly the 
soreness disappears, then 
shortly you will find the 
com or callus so loose that 
you can lift it right off.

Freezone is wonderful ! It 
dries instantly. It doesn’t eat 
away the com or callus, but 
shrivels it up without even 
irritating the skin.

Hard corns, soft corns, or 
corns between the toes, as 
well as painful calluses, lift 
right off. There is no pain 
before or afterwards. No 
soreness or smarting. Wo
men should keep a tiny bot
tle on the dresser and 
let a com ache twice.

i
Try This If You

over
n\ L

HALIFAX NOT YET SATISFIED

(Halifax Herald.)
The people of Halifax are not yet sat

isfied that the fullest measures have 
been taken for the safeguarding of the 
port and the story being told by the 
pilots in regard to a T. N. T. ‘laden 
steamer being anchored in the fairway 
for seven hours, the greater part of the 
time in a driving snow storm and ac
cording to one pilot in an extremely 
-angerous position,-” is not calculated to 
restore confidence in the department at I 
Ottawa, which has charge of our mar- I 
ine affairs. That confidence was badly ! 
shattered on December 6. The Drysdalc , 
commission went thoroughly into the 
circumstances connected with the disast- | 
er and discovered some local officials di- I 
rectly connected with that awful event1

Is to dissolve it.

McLaughlin Carriage Co., Ltd.
Jut,
ijrynp

144 UNION STREET
BIBLICAL AUTHORITY.

(Montreal Star.)
A correspondent finds something in 

the Bible to turn him against daylight 
You will find, too, that all itching and ' saving. Similarly, the Bible is urged in 

digging of the scalp will stop instantly, opposition to or in defence of nearly 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, every proposed change, 
glossy, silky and soft, and look and feel How about this:—“At evening time 
a hundred times better. ! it shall be light?’—Zech. 14i7.

I

of his governmental duties at Washing
ton. Hr also succeeds Mr. Lovett to 
similar positions in Union Pacific sub
sidiaries.

B «ADZ a^™«'EXEajTlvB, 1
New York, March 19—C. B. Seger, 

vice-president and controller of the Un
ion Pacific Railroad, was today elected 
acting chairman of the executive com
mittee of the road, to succeed Robert ti. 
Lovett, who resigned recently because

For helping his son to be an absentee You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
from the navy by supplying him with «tore. It is inexpensive, and fou* 
plain clothes, John Coates, a mole-catch- Ounces Is all you will need. This simple 
er, of Ware ham (Dorset) was fined £8. remedy baa never been known to fail.

The drive against a third term for 
Whitman as governor of New York state 
is well under way.

never

a
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I CR0WNBRAND
cornSsyrup

m in Bread instead of butter. 
—on Puddings end Blane 
Mange. i

All grocers sell it.
2, 5, 10, 20 pound 
tins and 1 ‘Perfect 
Seal’’ Quart Jars.m

Write for free 
Cook Book.
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A Drop On a 
Touchy Corn

Instant relief!
callus lifts off with fingers

Then corn or

A Cry 
of Distress

in the night — the sudden cramp — 
the dangerous chill — the aching 
throat — the throbbing sprain — 
the sadden pain from many other 
common ills are quickly halted by

JOHNSON'S
ASSISE UNIMENT

i
the " first aid ” for human ills for 
over 100 years. Whether you need 
it internally or externally, you’ll 
find this soothing, healing, pain 
destroying anodyne an ever ready

Angel of Mercy
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8
9 and Star Classified Pages

BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY , OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

\ TimesSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

I THESE PACES WILL BE READWANT ADS. ON
ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, HT PAID IN

cent A WORD SINGLE INSERTION, DISCOUNT of 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVJS. RI

HELP WANTED HELP WANTEDONE

TOR SALE AKE TOU miNGTO MOV^HAVE YOU A WANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELP

:
girls WANTED—UN GARS' LAUN- 

dr>-, Ltd., 28 WaterlooFOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE SEVERAL KEN 
WANTED

•5> FOR SALE—SODA FOUNTAIN ,IN
3593°^ 0rder‘ m M8in

CENTRALLY LOCATED GROCERY.
Proprietor discontinuing business. Box 

M 57, Times. 74.872—3—27

young ladies for evenings
Apply Chocolate 

74901—8—27

girl for

wanted at once. 
' Shop.

wanted-young
afternoons to help with clu.cTren. R 

Terences. Apply 100 0ranSe4g^£_23STORES, BUILDINGSHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETFOR SALE— TO CLEAR AN Es
tate, two Greenwood and Batley- mo

tors, one 16 and the other 71/» h. p.; both 
absolutely new, one not out of crate yet 
60 cycle 3 phase 220 volt complete with 
base plate, starter and pulley. Sacrifice 
price. What offers? Address L 84, care 
Times.__________________  74469 3 24

FOR SALE—STORE AND OFFICE 
fixtures, consisting of silent salesmen, 

oak wall cases, cash register, roll top 
desk, high desk, office chairs, stools, 
typewriter and other fixtures. Apply to 
P. O. Box 1096. 74688—3—23

-apply— I
HOUSE TO RENT AT FAIR VALE, 

with water. Apply E. S. Vincent, 28 
Harrison street, evenings. 74811—3—26

UPPER AND LOWER FLATS EACH 
month, 9 Ann 

74842—3—27-

STORE WITH ROOMS, 254 UNION. 
W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo.

74870—3—27 PETERS TANNERYFOR SALE OR TO LET—FURNISH- 
ed summer cottage at Bayswater. 

’Phone 2796,__________ 74780-3-26.

LOT FOR SALE, BROAD ST„ 150 x 
.40. Apply Garson, Water street.

74824—3—26

FOR SALE—SMALL FARM NEAR 
city. Apply Box L 48, Times.

74713—3—23

LIKE *1 TO $27 rooms, $11.00 per 
street.

WOULD YOU
dailv at home knitting war sox on 

auto knitters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto Knitter 
Co., College street, Toronto.

74795-3-21SEMI-DÇTACHED HOUSE,( BAY 
windows, verandahs, grates, furnace, 

hardwood floors, Lancaster Avenue, $30

SIXFLAT, TO LRT—LARGE STORE No. 65 
Brussels, street, at present occupied by 

W. A. Sinclair. Allison & Thomas.
74893—3—27

LET—LOWER
and Bath, also good Barn, 1<H 

Phone 3455-42.

TO
rooms 

City Road. WANTED BY WHOLESALE HOUSE,
______________ Boy for office work, must be through

229 HAYMARKET ! grade eight and also girl for order clerk.
74882—4—3 Apply in own handwriting, P. U.tsox 

■__________________ __________ - . ! No. 848. 74662—3—27
THE LARGE STORE IN BRICK, - STORE AND OFFICE

Building comer of Brussels and Ex-I A BOY FOR S1UKE ^ !
mouth’ streets, suitable for grocer;, dry work. ^ Applj ^ ^d^
goods or shoe business. J. A. Lipsett, or 3 and 4 p. m., - • 74^7__3—22
100 Exmouth street, Phone M 2946-21 J. Hunter White.

74813—8—26

STORES TO LET—25-29 DOCK ST.
F. J. Mclnemey. ’Phone M. 2800.

74770—4—19

74848—3—27 monthly. W 848-11.
tTO LET—ALL YEAR ROUND COT- 

tage at Rothesay. Apply J- H. Hen
derson,' Rothesay. 74535—3—21

TO LET—WEST END, 209 KING ST., 
first floor, second floor flat of four 

rooms; also 2 Flats 201 King street. In
formation iPhone Main 122.

WANTED—WOMAN TO WORK BY 
day. Call in morning, ^^^2

TO
Square, Ring

street.TO LET—HOUSE 139 SYDNEY. AP- 
ply 187 Sydney. Miss Perkms^^

FOR SALB-AT ROTHESAY, THE 
well known property “Lincluden,” es

tate late Robert Thomson Sr., adjoining 
Brigadier-General McLean. , 

74556-3—21 I

74857—3—27

FLAT TO LET, HAMPTON STA- 
tion, eight rooms, near station. Ap- 

nlv W D. Baizley, Hampton Station. 
p i 74851 4 -3

| GIRLS WANTED TO RUN POWER 
Machines, also Girls to learn,; highest 

L. Cohen, 107 Germain street, 
74832—8—26

WANTED — STENO GRAPHER
_________  with practical experience In office

- ——' n . r r nv work. Apply in own handwriting, stat-
SALESMEN WANTED TO CALL i qualificution and references, to Frost

the business men of St. ^ s"- &gWood Co, Ltd, St. John, N. B.
rounding towns. Easy, quick seller, big . 74625—3—;
commission. ' Address Mr. Morns, care ___________ —----------------------- —------------
of John A. Hertel Company, Ltd, lo- WANTED__VEST MAKERS ANi

A. R. Campbell & 
74840—3:—22

SALE.DIAMOND RING FOR 
’Phone M. 433-41.

FOR SALE — PARLOR 
Piano for sale cheap.

-2274601 wages, 
entrance Church street.

property 
Telephone Rothesay 91. HOUSE TO LET, No. 35 (IN TER- 

race) Broad street, corner of Sydney, 
9 rooms, bath, two stories and base
ment, ready for occupancy. Apply P- 
Campbell Co, 73 Prince Wm. street.

74191—3—22

GRAND 
55 Moore street. 

74603—3—22
WANTED—BARBER. E. A. KIN- 

cade Victoria Hotel, M. 159.FOR SALE—DOUBLE TENEMENT 
house in Fairville, practically new, 

central location. Telephone W. 328-21
74555^-3—21

74906—8—27FLAT TO LET, EAST ST. JOHN,
Six bright rooms, $10. App,y C. Baxt

er, Park Ave. 74871-3-22 ____________
SMALL HEATED APARTMENTS 15 COTTAGER ROOMS, ««JARKS SI,

Coburg st^LSeen^^ nes a? a gaS) electric, small garden; rent $30. Seen
Friday, • • 74,334—3—26 Tuesday Friday, 2 to 4._______________SHOP TO LET, 222 UNION STREET, ronto, Ontario.

„„ : M ODER N SELF-CONTAINED opposite Opera House. APjdy 28Syd- rfturned~ SOLDIERS OR SOLD- Son, 26 Germain street.
FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS. APPLY 28 house_ Crecent Heights, Lancaster, ney.__________________ 74544-8-21 RETL Dependants witfling to increase 1 -------- —-------- _ «FWERS

Clarence street. " 74836—3 * m Flat, 27 Brussels, $16 00. Pf™us PT__THRF.E-STORY BRICK ! t|Vir income. Apply by letter, “Man- WANTED—GOOD HAND SEWERS

m 55ÜBLË-FLÂîTËiGHT “* <*' ‘ ” “«T , «ÜÎ ! ^ ____
rooms, vicinity of Queen Square. Rent --------- v——rrRr_ BRKX Charlotte street.______________ _ OFFICE BOY WANTED IN WHOLE- ;

$260. Apply BOX L 28, cam Tun^ TO LET ™Efc ^^ted L OFFICES TO LET-BOARD OF sale ^ Apply in
u-______ _____—- c C aution. Will be let to a good ten- Trade Building. One front office 16 mg to Box 1381, stating ”gf^_22

I may At UPPER FLAT, 7 ROOMS, t t reasonable rent. Good situation|x ig, $120. Two rear rooms, connected, 
open plumbing. Electrics, gas, central, £ £ ‘elr r££d boarders. WiU put in $120. Heat, light, janitor furnished Ap- 

smai; family; references. Box L 55, fitst_ciass dndition. Possession at once piy Secretary. _____

T1““-_________________ÎS^Si iSl’uS TjT' IO M.K ATPLY^BRIT-

FOR SALE — NATIONAL CASH 
Register. Apply D. Bassen 14-16-18 

Charlotte street. 745,2—3—22

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
good condition. Price $8. 5 Camden 
8 74638—8—21

STORE TO LET, CENTRAL LOCAL- 
itv Apply 49 Germain street.

74597-53—22
FARM FOR ■ SALE — A P P L Y 

George Riley, Coldbrook, Tej. M 
2693-11. 74288-3—28

Sewing Girls.GOOD BARGAINS___________
roo“îffïïftS LE^sLwK:

- $1-76 PCr SCtbn8' Ph0ne TX

Heights, Lancaster. House 18 Kitchener, 
two tenements and large basement, 
lower flat eight rooms, upper seven 

Primus Investment Co., »■ D- 
78860-4-1.

street.

74808—3—26WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 
Purity Flour. J. E. WANTED — EXPERIENCED FOLD- 

in flat work department Apply 
American Globe Laundry, 100 

74794—3—22

i

ersrooms.
Rustin, solicitor.
FOR SALE OR TO LET-HOUSE 86 

Coburg street, two parlors, dining
s&ssa-s» .«s
afternoons. Terms, apply MacRae, Sin
clair A MacRae, Pugsley Building.

at once.
Charlotte street.WANTED—APPLY UNITED 

74822—3—22
Si BOY

Typewriter Company.TO PURCHASE _______ KITCHEN GIRL WANTED, ALSO
WANTED — TEAMSTER. APPLY maid. Duffecin Hotel. 74752—8—21

' Hygienic Bakery, 186 Mill street. ..dot... , Aneo ! 74774—3—21 WANTED AT ONCE — V E S T
PORTIONS OR ALL OF LARGE . ___ ________ ____________ ______________ maker; steady employment Apply

upper flat, suitable for showroom? or i arber wanted ’PHONE 3285- 0ak Hall. Scovil Bros., Limited. tf
offices. Use of elevator. Possession at 74676—3—23 ------------------------------- -------- ----------------- -
once. Apply Model Millinery, 29 Can- 4L--------------------- --------- ------------ — WANTED—AT ONCE, COMPETENT
terbury street. “ BREAD BAKER WANTED* SECOND dressmaker. Apply Miss Wheaton, 140

hand. Apply Dwyer’s Bakery. Carmarthen street. ’Phone 3469-81.
' 74727—3—23 ; 74584—3—22

I

WANTED—TO PURCHASE TWO 
family house, modem conveniences, in 

Price to be based on 
Address L 56, Times 

74668—3—27

WANTED TO PURCHASE, METAL 
Tank, capacity 100 gallons or more. 

Phone 3280. 74859—3—27

FORD CAR WANTED, 1916 OR 1917 
' model. Must be in good condition and 
cheap. Geo. E. Ford & Sons, Ltd., Sack- 
ville, N. B______________  74847-3-27

WANTED — BOY’S BICYCLE IN 
good repair. Phone 701, 3 to 5.
8 74841

EIGHT ROOM FLAT, HOT, COLD 
water, set tubs, bath, 168 Millidge 

Ave. Phone Main 1775-41.
\

central locality, 
cash transaction. 
Office.

furnished flats74786—3—26t.f.
\FOR SALE NEAR RAILWAY 40x100 

freehold on the eastern end of Shef
field street with two-family house cheap, 

W E. A. Lawton, 93 
78221—3—21

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 
bath, electrics, seen Wednesday and 

Friday, lOOVz Elliott Row.

WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OR 
rooms, at once, until May 1st. Phone

74812-3-26 Main 3593.________________ 74854-3—21 TQ LEX_LARGE STORE CORNER
TcTlËT-UPPER AND-LOWER WANTED-FURmSHED FLAT OR I of melt tra^^A^ply BAKERS WANTED BISCUIT BAK-

T,mSdowne Ave. Apply to aPartm“ts n“L. 818 Charlotte street. 73872-4-2 ers and machine men. Steady work.
Armstrong Bruce, 167 Prince Wm family. Box L ^, Times Office^^ Apply T. Rankine & Sons, Ltd^

APARTMENT TO LEtTI^^UNT ! FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR f^ire^Fence C0P Ellen WANTED-TEAMSTER. APPLY AT

Main 477.’ * f. TO LET-HBATED FURNISHED -----------------------------------—---------------------- 1 74622-3-22
apartment. Geo-TCar" ’Phone 8339.

74693-3-24.

:to close an estate. 
Prince Wm. street. PLACES FOR GENERAL GIRLS, 158 

Union. 68286-8-26

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAM- 
bermaid and waitresses. Western 

House, 14 Rodney St. W>st.W ALNUT BEDROOM SET ; ALSO 
Walnut Parlor Suit. Appjy evenings, 

116 Carmarthen street. 74649—3—27
FOR saleLone ENTERPRISE

Magic Range, one Enterprise Scorcher, 
one Oak, quantity stove pipe. 184 Wins
low, W. E. ’Phone West «1-^^

FORSALE—KITCHEN RAN GE AND 
several articles of household furmture, 

including large 'library table. Prices 
right. 42 Paradise Row, ring^onc^^

74558—3—^1

WANTED—FIRST CLASS COAT- 
makers; steady employment. J. 

Danahar, 258 Main. 73629—3-

■-26

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, ROAD 
State price. Write L 50, care 

74788—3—25

WANTED—IN GOOD CONDITION, 
four-wheel sulky. Price must be reas

onable. Main 2661. 74747 3 21

WANTED TO BUY HARDWOOD, 
CORDWOOD

write, stating price and whether green 
or dry, when it can be shipped, whether 
by rail or water.

J. s. GIBBON & CO„ LTD*
No. 1 Union Street, St. John, N. B. 

’Phone Màin 2M6. 74709-3-23

T Camida Pel^ane^t Mortgage Corpor- ' WANTED—SHIP ÇAULKERS FOR 

r.tion Building, from May 1, 1918. Ap- wooden ships. Apply Grant & 
ply Canada Permanent Office.______ tf shipyard, Erin street. <4418 4

FIRST CLASS OFFICES—NICE LIV- A KEW GOOD 
ing rooms at 23 King street. Shown 9 Wanted for Briscoe 

to 10 a. m„ after V in evening, Monday, Kings> Queens and Charlotte Cos. Ap- 
Wednesday and Saturday. Grand faali- ; ply R W. Carson, Briscoe Distributor 
ties for modem restaurant. show Room, 609 Main street.. T.f.

I 73708—3—29 ___________ ___ _________________

FLAT TO LET, 428 DOUGLAS AVE. 
All modem improvements, rent

Apply Garson, Water street, 
74823—3—26

cart.
Times. i itreas- CHAMBERMAID WANTED, DU. 

term Hotel. 73220-3-2^enable. 
Main 576. LIVE AGENTS 

Motor Car infurnished roomsLOWER FLAT, No. 57 WATERLOO 
street, 7 rooms and bath. Rent $24 

per month. Apply The Eastern Trust 
Co., Ill Prince William street._____ T.f.

FLAT 227 BRUSSELS.
Baig, 74 Brussels.

TO LET—LOWER BASEMENT, 5 
rooms, 66 Dorchester street; imme

diate possession. Apply 45 Broad street.
74765—3—25

TCTLET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
in good condition, 122 Protection street 

West Louis Green, Charlotte street, 
74734—3—25

TO LET—TWO FLATS AT EAST 
St. John, 5 rooms each, on car line. 

Apply Fawcett’s store, East St. John.
V 7475b—3—21

COOKS AND MAIDS
ROOMERS WANTED, 44 PARADISE 

Phone Main 
74869—3—23

FURNISHED ROOMS, 167 CHAR- 
lotte, corner Horsfield. Ring 3261-11.

74601—3—26

FURNISHED ROOM*—VERY COM- 
fortable room, heated, private; refer- 

exchanged. ’Phone 2243-12.
74695—3-

HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK.
74423—8—26

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
for general house work, hours 8 to 4. 

References required. Miss Hunter, 41 
Paddock.______________ 74864—3—22

MAID WANTED—AT ONCE, A 
Maid for general house work. Recom

mendations required. Apply Mrs. W. 
B. Tennant, 70 Orange. 74875—3—27

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Good wages. Apply Mrs. 

J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt, comer Pitt and 
Princess. 74894 3 27

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, MAID 
for general house wbrk, small family, 

good wages ! must have good references. 
Apply 122 Broad street, Mrs. Geo. N. 
Hatfield. 74541 3 22

Row, Middle Bell or 
1239-21.

42BOY WANTED AT C. P. R-. 
King street __________________

SMART BOY WANTED — APPL1 
Imperial Opt Co., 6 Wellington Row.

. 78656—8—28

WANTED — QUALIFIED DOCTOR 
wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay

master, Box 580, Halifax, ^N^S.

APPLY H. 
74738—3—25 TO LET OR FOR SALE —THE 

building 21-22 South wharf. Apply 
to John McGoldrick, Ltd., 65 Smythe 
street. __________ “

T.f.SECOND-HAND FURNITURE FOR 
Sale. Nyberg, 122 Mill street

7815»—o—*1
t

FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $A60
xv nx sruvasg;

street St John. N.B. Phone 1845-21.

STEAM HEATED ROOMS IN ODD- 
feUows’ building, comer Union and 

Hazen avenue, suitable for lodge rooms, 
’Phone M. 13<3.

BUY, SECOND-WANTED-TO
hand phonograph in good condition 

and used records for soldiers’ use. I ele- 
phone M. 2284-11. 74702—3—28

ences meeting or club rooms.-23 4—23tf
City.WANTED—CHEAP EXPRESS HAR- 

Telephone Main 1825-81.ness. AGENTS WANTEDROOMS WANTED74547—8—21
horses, etc

;WANTED—DRY CORDWOOD. J. 
W Fowley & Co. ’Phone M. 1601.

73674—8—29
ROOMS TO LET WANTED-TWO CONNECTING UN- - ANTED _ TRAVELING SALES- 

fumished rooms, lerms^^ modera^. one wlth knowledge of printing
ÂTHCEÏiÔÜCETÔ^IET AT HAMP !BOX L 16’ TimCS'----------------------------- - - preferred. Apply, stating age expm-

Vita N B Wrnished or un- WANTED-FOUR OR FIVE UN- ence if any, and salary expected, to Box 
furnished, water "in House-. Apply * furnished rooms or flat and bam.^p-j L 52, care T he mes, . °47^Jg_i21
the above address. ______ 74909-3-27 ply Box L 41, Times. 74596-3-22

THREE FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished rooms, 66 Dorchester street.

74712—3—23

Z
MILK

for SALE-SPLENDID TEAM OF 
young horses. Apply G. F. Cunning

ham, City Market. Tel- 853^_______
TWO HEAVYrHORSES FOR SALE. 

J. Roderick & Son, Britain street.
tf

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
848 Union street containing double par
lors, dining room, kitchen, bathroom, 
music room, four large bedrooms; rental 
$360. To be seen -Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. ’Phone M. 2287.

WANTED — GENERAL SERVANT, 
plain cook, for good situation in New 

‘ References
WANTED

Excellent wages.Jersey.
required. Apply between 7 and 8 p. ra., 
239 Germain street. 74639—3—22

WANTED—AGENT TO SOLICIT 
subscriptions and collect accounts, o 

Voluntary Imposition. travel in New Brunswick. Splendid
General Sherman once stopped at a r proposition to good reliable man and 

country home where a tin basin and a steady employment. Address Box L 5i, 
roller towel on the back porch sufliced cftre Xhe Times, St. John, N. B^ 
for the family ablutions. In the morn-
watched iTsUence^the visitor’s efforts at THE MERCHANTS

nail file, whisk broom, etc., had been j time—and if you are desirous of making 
duly used and returned to their places a splendid mcome I would ask ytm^to 
in the general’s grip, he could hold in no j communicate with T. J. Barrell, 
longer8 “Say, mister,” he exclaimed, ' ants Casualty Company, H.ggm^BmhU 

always that much trouble to jng, Moncton, N. B. <«<*-»—

WANTED—HOUSE FURNISHED OR 
unfuipished, before May 1st, for four 

months, in or near St John. Apply 
Archdeacon Crowfoot, Phone M 2460.

74861—8—27

74749—3 -25

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 39 BROOK 
74715—3—23

FLAT 187 BROAD, ELECTRICS.
74687—3—23

TO LET—AT ONCE, LOWER FLAT 
18 Clarence street. Kenneth A. Wil

son, 45 Canterbury street. 74719—3—23

TO LET—BRIGHT UPPER ‘FLAT 7 
heated, hardwood floors, elec

trics, tflso garage, 322 Rockland Road. 
Apply 818. ’hone 1884-21. 74716—8—23

FLAT TO LET, 534 MAIN STREET.
74606—8—22

GIRL TO DO GOOD PLAIN COOK- 
ing. Apply Mrs. L. W. Curren, J77 

Princess street. 74810—3—22

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
housework. References. AppUs 167 
Paradise Row. 74789^3—26

street. Rent $6.00. \
OR WITHOUT 

74608—3—22
ROOMS WITH 

board, 178 Charlotte. 74777—3—21Apply left hand bell.WANTED—CAKE BAKER, SECOND 
hand. Robinson’s Bakery, Célébra* CASUALYT 

two vacanciesautos for sale T.f.tion street.
------------------------- --- --------------- ----------------STORAGE WANTED FROM MAY
FOR SALE — FORD DELIVERY First. Not less than fifteen hundred 

truck, 1916 model, in good repair, four square feet; storage space on ground
tires new, and aU ready for business; floor. Give location and rate. Box
™To pS mirror 14.6 ft. long, suitable L Time.? Office. 74829-8-22
for barber or candy shop. Will be sold 
cheap. Apply Peter Mahonew, 407 Main 
street._______ _r-____________ l4679^

FOR SALE—FORD, 1917, TOURING 
Car, Slip Covers, speedometer, etc.

Telephone 818, between 6.80 and 7.V 74792—8—22

BARNS TO LET
WANTED — WORKING HOUSB- 

keeper. Apply between 6-30-7.30. Small 
family. 188 King street east

BARN, PITT ST. PHONE 418-11
74874—3—27

BARN, CLARENDON STREET. EN- 
quire Miss G. Murphy, 81 Main St.

74197—4-

BARN TO LET—APPLY 40 ST. PAT- 
rick street. 73782—8—31

rooms,
74753—3—25

“air you 
yo’self?”

The 141 savings banks in New York 
state show reserves of $2,165,939,081, an 
increase of 150 per cent in two decades.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Allison, 32 Carleton 

74761—3—21

WANTED—MAY 1, COUPLE TO Oc
cupy four rooms and bath, heated, 

mostiy furnished, electrics, central, pri- 
Address L 46, care Times.

■9

street.' FLATS WANTEDFLAT TO LET, 5 ROOMS, 117 MET- 
calf street. Apply 119. 74600—3—22

TO TFT — TWO SEVEN-ROOM 
flats, heated and modern brick build

ing, 18 Main street. ’Phone M. 2362 or
M- 4W‘____________________________—- PLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD,
TO LET—FLAT 5 ROOMS, 18 KIM- modern conveniences. Phone M 1918-41 

ball street. 74548—3—21 B2 Elliott Row. 74807—3—26

TO LET—FLAT SIX ROOMS, BATH, 
electrics. North End. ’Phone Main 

1527-21 between 6 and 7. 74649—3—21

TO LET—FLAT FIVE ROOMS \71 
Leinster, modern improvements. Seen 

Wednesday and Friday 2-4. Apply M.
984-31. 74640—3—21

vate. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
WANTED—FOR IMMEDIATE OC- housework. Apply afternoon or even- 

cupation smaU flat. Phone Main 3693 ing, 14 Clarendon street, lower flat 
1 ’ 74853—3—27 _________ __________

WfefJr^artment1orLfewFmonK™ ^MusTbe^^puS cook. Applywlft

teTj’Ssss1""' “tz trsxss
W'ANTED—SUNNY FLAT, 5 ROOMS 

North End preferred. M. 1354-21.
74429-3-21.

WANTED—LOWER FLAT, M.OD- 
ern, hot water heating; central local

ity. Address Box L 35, care Times.__^

74696—3—23

WANTED»—COUPLE TO OCCUPY
________________________ two furnished rooms, with kitchen

FOR SALE—FORD CAR 1917, AL- ] privileges, in private family. ’Phone 
most new, speedometer, shock absorb- ; Main 918-21. JZT8-—-

ers and other accessories. ^^2-^2 ^~ WANTED IN PRIVATE
family by young lady. Address Box 

L 88, Times Office. 74681—3—22

BOARDING

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
between 6 and 7>30. Upper flat 82 Watson, $15.00. 

upper flat 150 Victoria, $12J5. 
Upper flat 116 Lancaster, $1035. 
Dental offices and residence corner 

of Horsfield and Charlotte, street? 
rent $65.00 per month.

Middle flat 49 Main, $17.00.
Upper flat 203 Main» $10.60.
Upper flat 29 St. David, $1150. 
House 171 Charlotte, $42.00.
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave* $950. 
upper flat, 148% Mecklenburg, 

$9.75.
J. W. MORRISON

99 Prince Wm. St 
Thon. M 3441-21

ROOMERS WANTED IN PRIVATE 
family. For particulars address A. M., 

Times. Box L 87, Times.

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WO- 
man as 

ences 
street.

capable housekeeper J refer- 
required. Apply 19l/z Garden 

74617—3—2S
BUSINESS FOR SALE care

74554—3—21
LOST AND FOUNDGROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE- 

Good location. ’Phone M. 565. WANTED—A COMPETENT MAID 
for general housework; to sleep out; 

no Sunday work; must be a good plain
_____  ________ —------- j cook; small flat; no family. Apply to
WANTED__BY MAY 1 OR SOONER, : Qox L 40, care Times. 74592—8—22

five or si* room ireful ! GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE^

tenant1™ references; central location, j work Apply to Mrs. W. Christie. 471 
’Phone 3035-41 or write to P. O. Box . Mam street. 73649—3—29
924, 74526—3—28 ____________

WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
74545—8—21er at 236 Duke street.LOST—NOSE GLASSES IN CASE, 

Saturday afternoon. Finder kindly re- 
74850—3—22

74698—8—22
PARA-ROOM AND BOARD, 101 

dise Row.turn Times Office. tfLIGHT AND COSY THIRD STORY 
Eight Room Flat, nice bath, electric 

lights, heated by landlord, domestic hot 
water during winter season. Rent $25 
per month, 56 Middle street, West St. 

Seen any time. F. T. Belyea, 
74218 -4—9

AUCTION LOST—ON 17TH, VICINITY OF 
Market Place, West End, Amythest 

Rosary, two medals attached. Property 
of little girl. Finder please return 165 

74908—8—21
PUBLIC NOTICE

FOR SALE ,
John.
Phone West 95.

Guilford, West End. PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment j

BIRCH FLOORING!
to include within the provisions of the Beautifully Finished—2% inches 
said Act the laying of cement or other Wide
permanent sidewalks and granite and Clears No. J and Cottage,
cement curbings. T , .. Qur stock is better and prices less-

Dated at the City of Saint John, the , th(m ff0od hardwood flooring can be 
twenty-seventh day of February A. D. boughf lor elsewhere. Let us figure on 
1918. y out requ.iv mente.

PneumaHc^ShocAb- LOST—BETWEEN LEINSTER AND 
sorbets for Ford cars for i King street east, a Brown Hair Switch, 
sale at $12.00 per sett Finder will be rewarded by leaving it at 
while they last Regular Telegraph Office. ' 74904—3—27
price, $35.00 per sett.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
96 Germain Street

Wanted1. —Rented.
2. —Lower Flat rear 88 Murray street, 

$7.50 per month.
8.—Upper Flat Wood ville Road, West 

Side, four rooms, $9 per month.
Apply to The St. John Real Estate 

Co., Ltd., L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 89 
Princess street. ________ £•*•

THE VENNING HOUSE, MOUNT 
Pleasant Ave., flats or entire. Finest 

residential site in locality. May be 
at reasonable hours Mondays, Wednes
days and Saturdays. 73704—3—29

LOWER FLAT 6 ROOMS, UPPER 
flat 8 rooms, electrics. Also self-con- 

Apply 80 Britain 
78885-4-2.

SITUATIONS WANTED
MALE BOOKKEEPER WISHES BET- 

ter position. Exempt from military 
service. Box L 86, care Times.

LOST — THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 
in Water street, English bulldog, ans- 

Flnder please 
74771—8—21

Fifty boys to buy Suits this 
week, ages 6 to 16, at $5.7E> 
Extra value.

wering name Fanny, 
’phone M. 398-81.

74550—3—21

POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER OR 
companion for elderly lady. Box K 

109, Times. 74487-3-20
Helping Papa.

“Ah I”' sighs the enamored swain, as 
the taxicab rolls smoothly and swiftly on 
its way. “If we might ride on thus for- 

together ! Would it not seem heav
enly to you?”

“It might be very nice, calmly re- 
soonds the beautiful creature. “PapaP half interest in this taxicab what yer,gtt for puttin

» ’"1 one ask It.

HERBERT E WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

T.F.Not a Wise Plan.
Frayed Phil—I begged dat woman ter 

gimme some cold meat, a cup of coffee, a 
few duds and a place ter sleep, an she 
slammed de door in me face.

Wise Willie—Yer blamed, fool 1 Dat s
all yer begs 111 tained house 6 

street.

FRASER, FRASER 5 CO.
200 UNION ST.

tf

J. Roderick (Bb So*I ever THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEALL KINDS OF FURNITURE, 

China and Crockery Packer. Tele- 
phone Main 3088-11. 78829-8-23.

Britain Street
Phone Main 804 The Leaders in Low Prices.rooms.

owns-a 
company.”
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A3. R.
Smith, rf 
Whiteman, If .... 4
Stmnk, cf 
Thomas, 3b —... 3 
Schang, 3b ....... 0
Ruth, 1b ...
Mayer, c ...
Scott, ss ...
Evers, 2b ..
Fisher, 2b ............ 3
Agnew, c & 1b... 4 
Bush, p .... —.. 1
McCabe, p______ I
Jaynes, p .
Wyckoff, p

6 1
2

5 .1
2
0

__2 3
... 2 0
...4 0
...2 I

0
I
0 0
0 0

..2 0 0
.. 1 0 1

Total 39 11 16

T Put Vim In
Jaded Muscles

0
1 ---------------
0 By stimulating and arousing the circu-
1 lation with light applications of Absor- 
0 bine, Jr. rubbed in thoroughly. This

.0 invigorating liniment acts quickly ,and
2 surely. It is fragrant and pleasant to 
0 use—leaves no greasy residue on the skin.

" 11 As Absorbine, Jr., is a powerful ger- 
0 micide as well as a liniment, it is effective 

— for prophylactic and aseptic uses; it de
ll stroys the germs in cuts and sores; it 

may be diluted and used successfully as 
an antiseptic and germicide for the

A.B. R. H.
Olson, ss 
O’Mara, 2b ...... 4
Daubert, lb .. 
Grimes, p ....... 2
Myers, cf 
Johnston, If «... 3 
Mitchell, rf 
Krueger, c ...... 2
Wheat, c 
O'Rourke, 3b .... 3
Heitman, p 
*Miller ...
Plitt, p .. 
Schmandt, lb .... 2

04

02
0

3

3

0

0
1-
i

30 1 4 27
♦Batted for Heitman in third inning.
Score by innings:

Boston 
Brooklyn

Errors—Myers, Mitchell.
Two-base hit»—Evers, Agnew, Wyck- mala for a rub-down is one ounce of 

Ruth (2), Absorbine, Jr. to a quart of water or

Total

03221002 1—11 mouth and throat. 
000000100—1 Athletes will find it efficient for lim

bering sore, stiff muscles. A good for-

off. Grimes. Home runs—
Strunk. Sacrifice hit—Scott Stolen base witch hazel.
—Evers. Double plays—Smith, Evers It is composed of vegetable extracts 
and Ruth; Olson and Daubert; John- and essential oils and is positively harm- 
ston and Schmandt.
Heitman, 1; Plitt 1; Grimes, 2. Bases your desk, in your traveling bag, in your 
on balls—Off Heitman, 3; Plitt 1; medicine cabinet or in the side pocket of 
Grimes, 2; Bush, 1; Wyckoff, 1. Hits— your automobile. It is health insurance 
Off Bush, 0 in 2 innings; McCabe, 2 in of a high type.
2; Jaynes, 2 in 3; Wyckoff, 0 in 2; Heit- At most druggists or sent postpaid 
man, 6 in 3; PEtt, 4 in 3; Grimes, 6 in upon receipt of $1.25. Trial bottle for 
3. Balk—Grimes. Wild pitches—Plitt, 10c. m stamps.
1; McCabe, 1. Umpire—Mr. O’Day. W. Fe Young, P. D. F., 317 Lymans 
Time—1 hour, 45 minutes. Bldg., Montreat Can.

Struck out—By less. Get a bottle today and keep it in

A.
Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
} R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
0| Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
5; 49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.

1
0
0
1

2!
3

We Offer tor Immediate Sale
HARDWOOD

in 4 ft lengths. All Kinds of
SOFT COAL ON HAND

i
o
o
*
l t

Colwell Fuel Co.F7

Brooklyn (N.)

Hot Springs, Ark. Mar. 17—By mak
ing timely use of the bats the Boston 
Red Sox won an easy victory from the 
Brooklyn Dodgers today in the first of 
the series of exhibition games. The score 
was II to 1.

The Red Sox batted three young 
Brooklyn pitchers hard, getting sixteen 
hits, against four for Brooklyn. Among 
these were three home runs, two by 
“Babe” Ruth and one by Amos Strunk.

The Dodgers did not make a hit until 
the fourth and did not score until the 
seventh. Grimes doubled in this inning 
and scored on a single.

The score: COALBoston (A.)

Red Sox Trim Dodgers.

v

f535H525252Ss]

TV* Making YourOum Spring 
Top Coats»

ertirsrem
it you eomhÙKdtàc curative

of every known •‘ready-made*’ < _____
edj, you would hardly have in them all 
the erastne power Omt Bee in this sim
ple “ home-made” core* syrup which 
takes only siwBnmtes to prenne.

G* from any druggist SS% ounces

AND VERY DECORATIVE 
THEY ARE!

i
They give an attractive camou
flage to the figure, and these tight 
weight coats will be very neces

sary during our lengthy Spring.

Many a man has had to wend his 
way to the doctor because his win
ter coat was too heavy and he had 
neglected to provide himself with 
a tight weight Spring Coat. Prices 
$15 to $35. Step this way for pro

rate a 16-oz. bottle and «1 the battis

drives yon M mmmb \àl jfmitr better 
congk thaï* m eM&t 1mr xeady-
jrrmle far t*s6bb
never

Tris Fines and ram «grip prep
aration. gets ngbt at Ow canoe of a 
cough and gives aiznmemete re-

S.&lE'Kdr.S’a.SviK
irritated mearinaaes tint Ben the 
throat, cheat and branchial tubes, so

overcome the ordinary cough 
bronchitis, croup, whoopi 
bronchial anfhiiM,

Fûtes iae most re*

TrsCn uvl Jtts been 119
to break up revere ___.

To avoid dhnppulafiimi 
druggist for “2% ounces of 
full directions, end don’t accept any
thing dee. A guarantee of absolute 
satisfaction or money promptiyreùmded, 
goes with this preparation. The Proex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

and

and for

Gilmeur’s 68 King Streetwad
it is

pi™ ex-

with

8 NEWS EES MOOTSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Bond
Bargains

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. PILLS♦

(Maritime Baptist)
We note with sympathy the passing 

of Mrs. Reed Stipp, of Central Hamp
stead. N. B., the loved mother of Miss 
Augusta Stipp. By, her work as pro
vincial secretary of the U. B. W. M. U-, 
Miss Slipp is widely known throughout 
the province, and will have the sympathy 
of all in' hqr sorrow and loss.

We understand that the late Premier 
Brewster, of British Columbia, was a 
Baptist And of those who were prom
inently mentioned as his probable suc
cessor at least two were Baptists—Hon. 
J. H. King, son of Senator King, of 
Chipman, N. B, and Hon. J. W. deB. 
Farris, son of Hon. L. P. Parris, of 
White’s Cove, N. B.

A news despatch from Ottawa an
nounces the death of William H. Har
rington, son of the late C. H. Harring
ton, of Sydney, N. S. Only two weeks 
ago we published a notice of the death 
of his brother, Rev. F. G. Harrington. 
The member of the family best known 
to our readers Is Rev. C. K. Harrington, 
of Tokio, Japan, now spending his fur
lough in Nova Scotia.

The work of the Moncton Suburban 
church is prospering greatly under the 
ministry of Rev. S. W. Stackhouse. 
Special meetings have been held for some 
weeks and great interest has been 
awakened. The Sunday school work has 
grown so that a larger building will soon 
be a necessity.

Evangelist Kenyon closed a successful 
campaign with the Highfleld street 
church, Moncton, on March 11. On the 
preceding Sunday Pastor Cochrane bap
tized twenty and more will be baptized 
later.

Rev. J. Landels LoVe has been trans-
Tbere

FOR TIE
/

Unusual opportunities are 
occurring every day for the 
shfewd investor to pick up 
many of the best bonds at 
most attractive prices. If 
you are looking for real 
bargains, send for our Est. 
Our Systematic Investment 
Plan promotes thrift.

fPIANO MOVING
PIANOS MÔVED AT REASONABLE 

rates ; also packing and shipping. H. 
S. Stackhouse, 39 St. Paul. ’Phone M. 
2391-11. 74698—4—18

BARGAINS
* NMILL ENDS OF STRIPED SHAKER 

Flannel, wide and good quahty, just 
received at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

▼

/ft They Have Brought Relief NX 
Y To Thousands

FIRECLAY, WHITING, PLASTER 
Paris,' Cement, Alabastine, Muresco, 

Marbeleine, Rockwall, Borax, Glue, 
Mixed Paints, Oils, Varnish Stains, and 
Turps. Duval, 17 Waterioo. Chair seats.

74711—3—28

PLUMBING *I
♦ f WHY NOT YOU ?

50 Cento per bee.
Six boxe» fer $2.50 1*

Send for Plan

H J. M. Robinson & Sons 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
Established 1889 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

JAMBS BYRNE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Telephone M. 2230■ i

73656—4—2
* ♦DONT FORGET TO BUY YOUR 

meat, groceries and coed at R. M. 
Tobias & Bros., 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest

SILVER PLATERS 8l
of raw to this figure.

Tuipentine reveals a somewhat weaker 
tone and declines ranging from 2c. to 7c. 
a gallon have been made. The situation 
in the primary market shows little act
ion though hopes of improvement in re- 

ent of supplies to Great 
d out.

i ♦GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile ports 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St 
J. Grondines.

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines : Men’s and x boys’ 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece 
lined and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
blankets," etc.—J. Morgan & Co., 629-633 
Main street

TJ

gard to shipin 
Britain are hel

At the instigation of the Federal 
Trade Commission in the United States, 
unanufactarelrs are practically (unani-i 
mous In signing a stipulation in which 
they agree not, to use the term “Manila” 
in the brand-name or label on any of 
their rope containing less than 100 per 
cent, of pure Manila fibre, unless the 
matter contain quaUfying words which 
conspicuously and clearly show the per
centage of Manila hemp in the rope.
Similar action may follow in Canada.

The order issued by the dominion gov- | 
emment prohibiting export of scrap iron j ferred from Halifax to Toronto, 
will not affect scrap merchants from $61 he wiE have charge of the publicity de
accounts. The only ones to suffer, it is parement of the Military Y. M. C. A. 
said, paid far less than those of the 1 “ty has enjoyed and profited
States and the feeling exists that the j J}F the presence and addresses of Capt.

hate got behind the Best, of the Military Y. M. C. A.
I Capt. Best is a Baptist, a member of the 
James street church, of Hamilton, Out.

The news has been received of the 
death in action of Bruce Smith, son of 
Fred Smith, manager of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, at Frederic
ton. The father is a prominent and ac- 

| tive member of the Brunswick street 
church. A pathetic interest is attached 
to this news from the fact that Mr. 
Smith was himself at the key when the 
despatch concerning his son’s death came 
over the wire.

Mrs. J. H. Jenner has been addressing 
audiences at various provincial centres 
in behalf of the Sir Frederick Fraser 
Fund for the retief of those blinded by 
the Halifax explosion. Last week she 
spoke at Dorchester and Sackvitie. The 
sum of $500 was secured for this praise
worthy object. Since Mrs. Jenfier began

Kent Comine- on Neck 'vork in Jamialy more than $1,500 have
p nuBg , j)een forwarded to HaUfax through tier

One After The Other efforts.

SECOND-HAND GOODS i

FOR SALE—ALL KINDS SECOND 
hand mill machinery parts," shafts, 

pulleys, boxes, babbitt, belts, chains, 
trucks, tracks, & etc. John McGoldrick 
Ltd., 65 Smythe street, St John, N. B. R 
Phone Main 228.

COAL NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
(Quotations furnished by private wire 

of J. M. Robinson -& Sons, St. John, N.

New York, March 
Prev. S 

Close. Open. Noon. 
76% 75%

WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft 

Phone 2145-11.Coal also in stock.
Ashes removed promptly.

20.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Am Car and Fdry .. 75 /8 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Am Locomotive.. ..64
oaid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Am Can.....................42% *2% 42%
Dock street, St John, N. B. Telephone Am Smelters .. .. 79 79% 79Vi
326-21. Am Tel & Tel................... 101 100%

Am Woollens .. .. 51 
WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- Anaconda Min .... 63 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, At T and S Fe .. .. 84%
Brooklyn R T .. 38%

re- Balt & Ohio
Baldwin Loco .. .. 76% 77% 77%
Butte & Sup ..
Beth Steel “B” .... 78%
Chino Copper .. .. 40%
Ches & Ohio .. .. 56 
Can Pacific .. ..136% 136%
Cent Leather ..

L. C. SMITH—MULTIGRAPH OF- Crucible Steel .. .. 63% 
fice. Letters for public done promptly 

on new machines. 'Stenographers fur
nished by the hour, day, week and per
manently. 167 Pr. Wm. St. TeL 121.

JOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel 40. James 

i. McGivem, 5 Mill street 6464

DRESSMAKING
63% 63%

steel men seem to 
government and forced its hands so as 
to comer all the scrap iron for them
selves at a cheap price. The market 
holds firm, though Eastern reports indi
cate advances in many lines.

The hardware market generally re
mains firm, sheets, plates, pipe, bof.er 
tubes showing no tendency to change. 
Advances have been made in cistern 
pumps, wrenches, cross cut saws, buck 
saws, hand saws, measuring tapes and 
sash weights. Business is reported1 in 
fair volume and in many lines shipments 
are going forward as rapidly as railways 
will accept the freight. 1

■1RS. HICKEY, DRESSMAKER, 246 
Brussels street, got her spring styles 

n ; will be pleased to have her cus-

>R*SS MAKING — CHILDREN’S, 
misses’ ladies’ dresses, suits, coots, 

'rices right. Madam Bunny, 56 Water- 
oo street, City.

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

541/4
call. 74805—8—26

.. 20%
79% 79%

58% 58%STENOGRAPHY 13774762—3—25
.... 68% 68%

64% 64-%
15% 15% 16
.... 28% 29

136 138 138

1RESSMAKER WITH SEVERAL 
pears’ experience, Miss E. B. Coch- 

ane, 25 Broad street. Left hand bell.
73946—4—4

Erie...............
Erie 1st Pfd 
Gen Electric
Gt North Pfd .. .. 88%
Gen Motors.........................
Inspiration................44%
Inti Màr Com .. .. 27% 27% 27%
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 95% 96
Indust Alcohol.......121 122% 123%
Kennecott Copper .. 31% ....
Midvale Steel .. .. 44% 45
Maxwell Motors .. 28 ....
Mex Petroleum .... 93% 93
North Pacific .. .. 84%
Nevada .. \.
N Y Central 
Pennsylvania 
Reading .. .
Republic I and S .. 78%
St. Paul
South Railway .. \. \ 23%
South Pacific .:
Studcbaker .. ,.
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel.............

121 119%

ENGRAVERS NINE BOILS ISTOVES 95%
STOVES, RANGES AND OIL HEAT- 

ers, bought, sold or exchanged, grates 
and fittings. J. H. Logan’s, 18 Haymar- 
ket Square. TeL. 255-31.

’. C. WESLEY & CO„ ARTISTS 
and engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

hone M. 982. 45

93%74778-4—20
Rev. F. P. Dennison closed his work 

with the Tabernacle church, St John, 
on March 10. Hii official relation with 
the church germinated a week earlier, 
but at the solicitation of the congrega
tion he consented to return for the ser
vices of another Sunday. He was greeted 
by large audiences in "sjjjte of the un
favorable weather. He is followed to 
his new field in St. Thomas by the 
heartiest good wishes of all to whom he 
had ministered during' his pastorate in 
this city.

On March 5 the pastors of the Yar
mouth United Baptist churches, with a 
number of their church members, made 
a surprise visit to the home of Rev. Dr. 
Edwin Crowell and presented to him a 
well-filled purst on behalf of the United 
Batpist churches and other friends in the 
county. Rev. Mr. Bezanson explained 
that their gift was in recognition of'Dr. 
Crowell’s free and frequent Services at 
the quarterly meetings and other denom
inational meetings Replies were made 
by Dr. and Mrs. Crowell.

In the last issue of “Missions” we 
find a picture of Rev. A". F. Newcomb, 
now pastor at Brandon, Man. The pic
ture illustrates an article descriptive of 
an association held at Reston, Man. 
Pastor Newcomb was moderator .of the 
association. As the meeting was held 
during a period of intense cold the mod- 
erator presided warmly dad in a fur 
coat. The artide speaks in the highest 
terms of Pastor Newcomb and his work.

FILMS FINISHED 18% 18%SECOND HAND STOVES AND 
ranges, bought, sold and repaired. C. 

H. McFadden, 728 Main street
71% ....
■ 44% ..

■

Anyone who has ever suffered from 
boils knows how sick and miserable 
they make you feel.

When you think you are about cpred 
of one, another seems ready to take its 
place and prolong your wretchedness. 
All the poultidng and lancing you may 
do will not cure them and stop more 
coming.

Boils are simply bad blood bursting 
out, and the bad bloofl must be made 
pure before the boils disappear.

Burdock Blood Bitters is-the greatest 
blood purifier known. It cleanses ’ the 
system and removes every particle of 
foul material from the blood, then never 1 
another boil comes and the cure is per
manent.

Mr. Geo. Ayers, 3 
Ottawa, Ont, writ: 
you what I kn 
ful Burdock Blood Bitters, 
spring I suppose my system needed 
cleaning outi for I had nine boils come 
on my neck one after the other. I, 
qnicklv got a bottle of B.B.B.* and be
fore it was half finished I felt a great 
change, and it certainly put an end to; 
my boils, otherwise I might have had a 
lot more. I recommend B.B.B. to all I 
can, for I know it to be a great remedy.”

TLMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

\o machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
or 36c.

; 8483% 83%73922—1—3

41 41 40%TAILORING
■ • 85% 85% 85%

HAIRDRESSING 46 46% 45%
..121% 121% 121%

u s s,«, m.. ::,5§ 91
United Fruit .. .
IT S Rubber 
Utah Coppér ..
West Union.............
Wifiys Overland ..18 18

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 73,400.

BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE- 
signing I can save you from a half to 

one yard of cloth by having your meas
ure taken by me before buying your 
goods. A. Morin, Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Tailor, 52 Germain.

96%MISS LAURETTA ARTHURS, 126 
Imain, Ladies’ and Gents’ Manicur

ing, etc. ’Phone Main 1943-31.
«TIWt* , V. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
ale of hair goods in every design. All 
ranches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

Ge .... 125
- 55% ....
.. 78%

125
78862—4—174760—3—25

78% 78%
92%

17%TYPEWRITERS
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

( . M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- 
treal Stock Exchange.)

ri_, „ „ Montreal, Mar. 20.
Civic Power—5 at 91.
Brompton—25 at 45 
McDonald—10 at 15.
Cement—25 at 60%.
Montreal Cotton—25 at 50 
Dominion Steel—170 
Bell—5 at 132.
Cottons—80 at 58.
Sti Lawrence Flour—25 at 50.
Scotia—10 at 66.
Converters -25 at 43 
Tex til

SHIPMENT OF L. C. SMITH SIL- 
ent Models, just arrived. Better 

quick. Phone Main 121, 167 Prince
speak
Wm.

02 Gloucester street, 
es: “I wish to tell 

ow about your wonder-' 
In the

IRON FOUNDRIES
VIOLET RAY’

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry. VIOLET RAY—STERLING VIOLET 

Ray Generators. No home complete 
without one. Eradicates disease from 
blood, flesh, bone and nerves without 
sensation or shock. We have treated 
successfully rheumatism, ne.uritis, lum
bago, colds, hardening of the arteries, 
skin disease and fating hair. Agent 
wanted in Campbeilton, Moncton, Fred
ericton, Chatham and Prince Edward 
Island.

at 61.

LADIES TAILORING
LADIES’ TAILORING DONE AT 20 

Waterloo street, open evenings.
74781-

150 at 84.
Car Pfd—50 at 68 
Cement Pfd—10 at 91.
National Breweries—2,000 at 76.

2 Big League Notes, WILIS AND FULTON 
TO FIGHT TO DECISION

Address Violet Ray Institute, 
203 Charlotte St, St. John. ’Phone 2852.

3—23

WE REMODEL LADIES AND 
Gents’ Clothing, cleaning and press

ing done at 20 Waterloo street.

\
Marlin, Tex:, Mar. 18—Ross Young, 

recruit outfielder, will take Dave Rob
ertson’s place in right field for the 
Giants, according to training camp indi
cations. He has been performing credit
ably.

,;x Macon, Ga., Mar. 18—Derill Pratt is 
now a real Yankee. His signed contract 
with a bonus clause inserted, is in Col. 
Ruppert’s strong box. The Yanks there
fore are Ml training now.

GROCERY market.

The following comment on the market 
situation as regards food stuffs 
ed in Canadian Grocer last week:—

Rnraors of a tax on tea are going the 
rounds though no particular 
assigned for the belief in some quarters 
that this will be put into effect. It is 
felt that the personnel of the present 
government would permit action of this 
kind being taken, though the revenue 
likely to be collected is not looked upon 
as great.

The situation in molasses is very firm 
and higher prices are expected. Present 
stocks are light, but goods now in tran
sit should relieve this condition on ar-

Consultation free.
74782—4—2

MEN'S CLOTHING WALL PAPERS appear-
Minneapolis, Minn., Mar. 17—Fred

Fulton and Jess Willard will fight July 
4 to a decision, whether it takes ten, 
twenty, or fifty rounds, so said Mike 

xt , n ,, ,, Collins, Fulton’s manager, here today,
New Orleans, Mar. 18—Bobby Roth.1 on arrival from Kansas City 

Joe Woods and Ray Chapman of the The bout, he said, is most iikely to be 
Cleveland Indians, starred in a 12 inning 1-eld at Minneapolis, Denver, or Bliss, 
3 to 2 victory over the New Orleans; Oklahoma. The latter place is the home 
Pelicans yesterday, the first game of the of CoL j. C- MiUer> flght promoter Mil„ 
season here. Pitchers Jim Bagby andl]er j)as suggested 
Bob Groom, who recently was acquired 
from St. Louis, are still missifig.

SOME READY MADE BLUE WALL PAPER BARGAINS. REM- 
Worsted Suits at $18 that are good nants at less than half price, Beauti- 

value. W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom fuj cut out borders very cheap. Papers 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union from 8 cents up. Haig’s cut price wall 
itreet. paper stores. 74 Brussels, 578 Main.

74737

reason is

19VE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
of our last shipment of cloth for our 

•ustom tailoring department, which 
oietes the spring stock, including a large 
assortment of blue serge as well as a big 
range 
spring
siderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 
the recent advance. Fit and workman
ship guaranteed. Place your order early. 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Main street.

WATCH REPAIRERScom-

that a big week’s 
round-up be staged at Bliss, with the 
Willard-Fulton fight as the climax.

Miller and Collins have definitely de
cided not to hold the bout in the states 
of Wisconsin, New Jersey, or New York.

“I will not only knock Jess Willard 
down as I did Jin Rochester two years 
ago, but I will knock him out,” Fred 
Fulton said, /

Fulton appeared to be happy over the 
prospects of a chance at Willard.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

ok brown and grey suitings and 
olTrcoatings. Our prices are con-

Returned Soldier Held.
Montreal, Mar. 20—A returned soldier, 

whose name has not been given out was 
taken into custody last night in the 
belief that he may be able to throw 
some light on the mystery of the fatal 
stabbing of Harvey Gagnerez on last 
Thursday night

Td.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- rival.
encan and Swiss expert watch repair- Dried fruits in many lines are report

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- ed very short, and the primary markets 
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs are pretty well depleted. Raisins have 
come to me with your watches and been received and a few odd shipments 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable ■ Qf prunes, but transportation is such an
charges. Watches demagnetized.______  j uncertainty just now that no plans can
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N D be laid for distribution of the goods on 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet- arrival 
ers street. (Seven years in Waltham ! The primary market on ah spices is 
Watch factory.) T.f. very firm and an advance on cassia is

reported locally. Cream of tartar is staff
er and quotations as high as 96c. a

Minister Found Guilty. po^d are, bein8 made-
Burlington, Vt„ Mar. 20-Rev. Clar- 1 , Heavy demands on nuts are reported

ence H. Waldron, of Windsor, was found x,rt st0cks whid, had been re"
guilty last night by a juiy on a charge t„ somewhat below normal The
of urgmg opposition the^the armydfuft. demand ^
The jury deuberated eleven hours. , approach of the Jewish holid:lysR

The higher grades of Japan rices show 
an advance of %c. and seconds %c. 
pound. No change in other varieties is 
reported as yet but the freight situation 
will govern these as well and conditions 
seem to be urging prices upwards.

Future supplies of oranges seem 
somewhat uncertain. Nova Scotia apples 
are threatened with absolute waste

MILLINERY
SET-BACK FOB 'ITS"

in n;w vjrk state
REMOVAL SALE—BARGAIN MIL- 

linery. Mrs. Brown, 10 Brussels.
74676—4—16 VINOL MADE 

HIB NURSE
I

MONEY ORDERS
/

SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. They are payable 

everywhere.

Albany, N. Y, Mar. 20—The New 
York Assembly late yesterday by an 
overwhelming vote, decided to defer act
ion indefinitely on all pending prohibition 
bills. The effect of this procedure, the 
leaders explained, is to kill proposals 
either to ratify the federal prohibitory 

i amendment or to provide for a state- 
_ I wide referendum on the subject, unless

Nothing Like it for Rundown one or the other is passed by the senate.
As the latest poll of the upper house 

showed only twenty-two pro-ratification 
I votes, when twenty-six are necessary for 

, Von Ormy, Texas— I suffered passage, the drys were decidedly pessi-
mg to lack of cars in which to ship, from a general run-down condition— mistjc tonight
Potatoes have registered a further de- anaemia, loss of -appetite and cough,_______
Cline. so I was unfit for my work. I tried NO COAL IN CUBA FOR

The milling situation shozws some im- different medicines without help, and 
provement and one mill reports- running through my druggist learned of Vinol. 
to full capacity for the first time in four I took it! my appetite increased, my
months. Grain is moving a little more cough disappeared, I gained in weight Havana, Mar. 20—Henry H. Morgan, 
freely. Mill feeds are very scarce and and I am now well and strong, so I representative in Cuba of the American
not equal to the demand. ï?n,C°5S?1^ntln1Sl? u Mn — food controller, has notified the national

Viola Salada, R. N., Van Onpy Tex. j defence board that authority for the

your money. We take all the risk. otb?r sblpf wh,chfcarry su«ar to Mex,co
Wassons Drug Store. will not be granted.
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd,, St, John.
Vinol is sold in Fairville by T. H.

STRONGMONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 

Property, strictly confidential. J. W. 
Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street, Room ■ 
14. Phone Main 1841. 73531—3—26 ,

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FllEE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. ! 

c'onlomaSoUcitor, Ritchie Building.

Now 1$ The Time and Nervous People
OW-

tf
V Carson Garage is the place 

to have your Ford car over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes are experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

OFFICE HELP SHIPS WITH SUGAR
CARGOES FOR MEXICO

STENOGRAPHERS. BOOKK E E P- 
ers and clerks furnished (Male 01 

r'emule), experienced or inexperienced. 
Rhone Main 121 and tell what you want.

HARDWARE ANDCarson Garage METAL MARKETS
PHOTOS ENLARGED

(Hardware and Metal, March 16.)
Further advances in linseed oil have 

been recorded during the week and $2 
oil has now become a reality. The lat
est increase of 5c. a gallon, following on 
a 28c. Jump last week, brings the price

63 Elm Street, North End
TELEPHONE M 3085

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

Toronto, Mar. 20—Market steady, j 
Hogs, receipts, 2,357 ; cattle, 1,465; calves, | 
300; sheep. 76.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 6x10 for 35c.; post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. F,nlargement from prints, 
30c. extra. Wasson’s. 711 Main street.

Wilson »nd in Hampton by Donald’s 
Drug Store.

Also at the best ilruggists in all New 
Brunswick towns.

— —r T— )
V. _ \ '

' T1 ’ * / ‘ ^

/
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PATIENCE AND PATIENCE
Patience and care in our examina

tions make possible a great gaining 
of patients among highly nervous 
people and children, while our pleas
antly arranged rooms soon make them 
fed at home and gain their confidence..

K. W. EPST
tometristi :

BIN & CO.
and Opticians

193 Union SU
OP

L

Smart Walking Shoes for Women
Bright‘Looking Models in the New Spring Colors

THOUGH “Simplicity” is the keynote in Shoe Style for Spring, 
Women’s Shoes look even Smarter than ever before.

Greys, Dark Tans, White and Black are the favorites this season, and 
with the plain, trim-looking patterns and smart military heels the effects 
are very striking.

Enjoy the advantage of style while it’s new, and buy now.
>

$450, $4.85, $555, $655, $755, $755, 850, 955.mmmm
U\jf CASH STORECiJI
243-247 Union Street

»
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Cultivate Large
Areas By ContractA CHILD DQESH'T HAVE DARK HAIR 

LAUGH AID PLAV
IE COHSIIPATEDN^c.„T«i.a^nYoU

TO CURE CONSTIPATION USEHIGHWAY ACT IS DISCUSSED n“RIGAiÀProposal Laid Before the Gov- j 
ernment for Plans for Sea- j 

son of 1919
firstLegislature Down to Business and 

Evening Session is Held—Some St. 
John Matters

PURGATIVE WATER
It encourages normal healthy bowel movements, cores constipation and

i»E « FOR HEALTH'S SAKE V
■«sa Mcss.'.L*s-8t W“

Ottawa, Mar. 19—It is understood that 
the government, in connection with plans 
being matured to provide for increased j 
production for the season of 1919 and | 
subsequent years, has had placed before 
it a suggestion that contractors who em
ploy large forces of inen should be given 
contracts to cultivate large areas of land 
for fixed periods. A five-year period, it 
is said, has been suggested, because it is 
thought that the price of grain is likely 
to remain high for a few years after the 

The details of the scheme, it is 
| stated, are being worked out, 
i ite conclusions have not been arrived at 

to its feasibility. The success of the 
proposal, it is thought, would be assured 

| should the government decide to fix 
v— ' ^ „♦ ..oirin* minimum prices for grain as suggested,
'•«J. ,inter tne r n according to despatches from the west,

old Gray hair, however handsome, de Hons c A Running of Saskatche-
notes advancing age We all_know- the ^ member of the Canada Food
advantages of a youthful appearance B charge 0f production. The idea

When the hair *2“ *raJ is to ;et contracts for the cultivation of
looks wlsPy “nd Sulplmr certain areas in much the same way as
applications of Sage Tea and hulphur ^ rk ,et fm puUlic works or
enhances its appearance a hundred-f°a The contractor would supply

Either prepare the tonic at home^or ^ an(, ,abor> and put the

of -'Wyetl7sy SaTgeg and Sulphm Com- operations in charge of an agricultural
poundreldy to use; but listen, avoid expert, just as he would put a public
preparations put up by druggists as they works contract in charge of engineer
prepi.rti.uu » p t y j e.-inhiir which or entrust the supervision of the con-
rnSaUkesythUeehair°sticky. Gef “Wyeth’s,” ^ruction of a building to an architect, 

which can always be depended upon to 
darken beautifully and is the best thing 
known.

By using Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
no one can possibly tell that you dark
ened your hair. It does it so naturally
and evenly—you moisten a sponge or J Peeks kill, N. Y., Mar. 19—For many
soft brush, drawing this through the \ years William Weyant and Clarence

. „wjn_ for Seed hair, taking one small strand at a time,1 Narsland had been intimate friends. In
also as to the amounts *,uctlon which requires but a few moments. Do recent years they had been inseparable 
grain and cost o - g di ' issal and this at night and by morning the gray companions, and it was the daily custom 
convention, also as t . Carle- hair disappears; after another applica- of Weyant, who, fifty-two.years old,
appointment of g e bridge re- tion or two its natural color is restored ten years his crony’s, junior, to go to the
Ion county; a d . N and ;t bécomes glossy and lustrous and Narsland home. Always when he made
pairs in the parish of Rogersville, «or appear years; younger. This ready- the journey Weyant carried a stick of
thnm u ranTl to the amount paid to-use preparation is a delightful toilet candy or some other little offering for 

By Mr. 1^ »* to amount pa P £ & medidne It is nut the Narsland children, who are quite
f ^ .wTTo the nrortnee andTto intended for the cure, mitigation or pre- young.
f n A mmrnMÀ stillPowing to him. vention of disease. T^eyant offered his. gifts as usual and
what amount is still owing to» ___________________________________________  then the two men sat down in the par-

fJSSgKS debate AI OTTAWA IsMsSsSfsr k ^1.1fSk s
IS SUDDENLY ENDED EE.™*™

Woodstock, , nravinir that q- J j o* » 1 f LI^_rJ ! bullet wound in his neck and another in Man, Medical P 7* have no break or variation in the)
thefuîe ofthl be chan£d from left S“ Wilfrid *»d Sir Robert Heard hls right ankle Neither wound was I-ondon, Feb. 90-(Correspondence)- wJk> no rest, no change. It is not el

A T“m ___Hon Mr Mutohv s Speech serious and, with tears m his eyes, Wey- Almost every man under forty years in f t b t continuous monotonous labcMrK msart presented the petition of _ ^ ^ ant told the doctor his old friend had Great Britain has been medically exam- agcs a ma„.”

James Jardine and Fred. S. Sayre for the Brings Debate to Close shot him as he walked out of the Nars- ined by the army doctors since the Derby
relating to the Richi- land home. Weyant shook his head bruiting scheme went into effect. The

P*,8', Hex ton electric light district. negatively when the doctor suggested results of this examination are summar-
b Mr Crocket presented ^petition of Ottawa, March 19—Government and that he tell the police of the assault. He izcd in a report by Captain E. M. Cor-
the town of Devon relating to a water opposition views of the election moral went home instead. ner of the Army Medical Corps, and
system and taxation In said town. and of its results to date were aired in An hour later Chief of Police Me- lead him to recommend a system of com-

Mr Attain presented the petition of parliament today by the leaders, Sir Ginty heard of the shooting He burned pulsory physical culture for all men and
the Tabusintac Boom Company for the Robert and Sir Wilfrid. A crowded and with another policeman, to the Narsland women, covering a period of several
passage of an act to amend the act in- expectant chamber and galleries heard home. Narsland was found sitting in a yeers after they leave school, 
rornorating said company. the opposition leader in critical but not chair. The police thought he was asleep. -0n the whole the physical develop-

Mr Leglr (Gloucester), presented the bitter vein for an hour. Then the prime They made him get up and accompany ment of the British man was good, but 
petition of the Bathurst Lumber Com- minister followed for an hour and a half, | them downstairs. something was always lacking, he
nanv *for an act to incorporate the Nepis- devoting the first half hour to a some-j He collapsed while they were question- in his report. “The want showed chiefly
•Lit River Improvement Commission. what trenchant end vigorous reply to the Ing him, and they earned him upstairs in height and weight.

Hon Mr Murray presented a petition „ld chief, and the balance of the time to| and put him to bed. Then a doctor was ..Every„„e who has studied our in- 
fn“tv„ nassage of an act amending the tt succinct summary of the concrete summoned. Narsland was dead of heart dustrial system comes to the same con- 
art incorporating the Bartibogue Boom achievement of Union government. Both, ". elusion: men wear out too soon In many
Company. x leaders had enthusiastic receptions from] . vocations a man is an old man before he

The committee then took up the con- their respective followings and close at-, ,ng id for bear, badger, civet cat, house reaches his fortieth year. This lsprema- 
sidération of an act to amend the reg- tention throughout. cat, fisher, cross fox, leopard and wolver- 1 ture and for the most -Li
istrt act. Sir Wilfrid’s mijin theme was the evil! lne’ and it constitutes a serious national

Hon. Mr. Byrne explained that this 0f any departure from sound principles, 
bill was introduced because complaints Qf British constitutional liberty and the | 
had been made of excessive fees charged concrete departure which he emphasized | 
to soldiers overseas, who have been lay ;n the working out of the war time 
called upon to execute documents. The eh-ction act “conceived in iniquity and 
judge advocates department had writ- carrjed out accordingly” in the past elec- 
ten to him concerning these complaints tion. He declared the opposition had no 
and asked that remedying legislation be fajr shoW- His post mortem dwelt but 
enacted. The bill gave power to officers lightly upon the conscription issue. The 
commanding regiments to make ac- 0ppOSition, he said, like all good citizens 
knowledgment in connection with the ex- W(vdd „hey tlie law.
ecution of documents and to issue cer- The primc minister, after dealing with 
tificates, the registry office to accept such gir w,irrid’s criticism and denying that 
certificates as evidence of execution. j constitutional practice or the principles 

Progress was reported. of justice and fair play had been de-
parted from, turned hls attention to an

Men Swenr-Women CompWn ;
Just because their corns ache—easy to e 

cure them with Putnam’s Corn Extrac
tor; it acts painlessly in twenty-four 
hours For corns, warts and callouses 
the only thing is “Putnam’s”; try it,
25c. at all dealers.________________

A. E. HANSEN WINS
SUIT FOR SURVEYING

WORK IN VICTORIA GO.
Fredericton, N. B„ March 19—(Spe

cial)—Judgment for the plaintiff with 
costs was entered here today in the York 
county court in the action of A. Edgar 
Hanson vs. Edmund Violette. The suit 
was for work performed as a surveyor 
in Victoria county. It was undefended.

With Sage Tea
Fredericton, N. B„ March 19—The first evening session since the legislature 

opened was held tonight to discuss the new highway act, the debate having 
been postponed from the afternoon at the request of the opposition owing to the 

absence of so many of their members. ’
The bill met with an unusually favorable reception.. The discussion, in 

committee of the whole house, was marked by a spirit of co-operation rather 

than antagonism, and government and opposition members alike joined in a har

monious effort to secure a workable act.
There was no great difference of opinion shown regarding the principles in

volved, expressions of approval on the part of the opposition being frequent, and 
the discussion was concerned chiefly wi th matters of detail.

If Peevish, Feverish and Sick, Give 
“California Syrup

•f Fig."
ril■

'm

MATHIEUS
SYRUP

IOFFl I27i *

V
1 ! IMother! Your child isn’t naturally 

cross and peevish. See if tongue is coat
ed; this is a sure sign its little stomach, 
liver and bowels need a cleansing at

“"when listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn t eat, 
sleep or act naturally, has stomach-ache, 
diarrhoea, remember, a gentle liver and 
bowel cleansing should always be the 
first treatment given. .

Nothing equals “California Syrup of 
Figs” for children’s ills; give a teaspoon- 
fuL and in a few hours all the foul 
waste, sour bile, and fermenting food 
which is clogged in the bowels passes 
out of the system, and you have a well 
and playful child again. All children 
love this harmless, delicious fruit laxa
tive,” and it never fails to effect a good 
“inside” cleansing. Directions for babies, 
children of all ages and grown-ups are 
plainly on the bottle.

Keep it handy in your home. A little 
given today saves a sick child tomor
row, but get the genuine. Ask your 
druggist for a bottle of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” then look and see that 
it is made by the “California Fig Syrup 
Company.”
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Mr. Tilley urged that, if the change is 

desirable that New Brunswick should go 
ahead and show the way to Nova Scotia. 
The section was allowed to stand over.

Mr. Finder wanted the tax rate made 
still higher than provided for in the bill, 
to correspond with the increased rates'of 
wages. He objected to another provision 
and Mr. Veniot retorted that it was the 

in the old act and asked why he

The principle involved in dividing the 
roads into trunk and branch systems 
was not seriously questioned, but some 
inquiries were made regarding the classi
fication.

Hon. Mr. Veniot explained that he 
would make no division until he had 

the roads nor until he had con-

I

1

ii'
!i 1 S. L. XATtEZO.
r a

igone over
suited the people and their representa
tives of both sides of politics.

“I cannot spend the people’s money to 
the best advantage if I play politics with, 
this measure, and I do not intend to do 

■ that,” said Hon. Mr. Veniot.
The sections relating to the appoint

ment of supervisors by the minister if 
the district meetings, are not held and 
providing for the bonding of supervisors, 
were allowed to stand over.

There was considerable discussion 
over the proposal to change the rules of 
the road. As introduced, the bill pro
vides for no change but many of the 
members on both sides of the house 
urged that the change be made to re
quire vehicles to pass to the left Instead 
of the right. Reference was made to a 
petition largely signed which had been 
presented to the house this afternoon 
favoring the change.

Dr. Baxter thought it a step towards 
maritime union if co-operation with 
Nova Scotia could bg secured for this 
reform.

F;

same as
had not changed it when he had the 
chance.

Seventeen of the eighty-nine sections 
had been considered when the commit
tee arose and reported progress.

Mr. Tilley introduced petitions for two 
St. John bills, one to provide that 
soldiers’ names should be added to the 
civic election lists not later than seven 
days before the election day and the 
other to provide for taking a plebescite 

any subject designated by the com- 
council at the same time as the j

CURES
Coughs, Colds, Grippe, Bronchitis, 

Whooping Cough, Asthma, Etc.
MATHIEU’S SYRUP is a sovereign tonic combining 
the curative properties! of TAR and the strengthening 
virtues of COD LIVER OIL.
Colds, when neglected or badly treated give rise to 
consequencès of such a grave character that you should 
not risk using inferior preparations.
MATHIEU’S SYRUP is the only genuine remedy whose re
putation has caused to crop up many imitations of doubtful value.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE___________________

SHOOTS OLD FRIEND;
THEN DIES SUDDENLY.

Assailant Attacked By Heart Disease as 
Police Arrive.

on
mon
election of commissioners.

The government is too expeditious for 
the opposition and the latter admits it. 
Last week the government was criticized 
by the opposition press for not rushing 
the business through with sufficient 
celerity, in spite of the fact that a 
record had been made in bringing down 
important legislation. Today the gov
ernment was ready to proceed with the 
new highways act but B. F. Smith of 
Carleton, who was leading the opposition 
in the absence of the other front bench
ers, pleaded for delay until more oppo
sition members were present. Hon. Mr. 
Foster offered to hold over debatable 
clauses but even this would not suit and 
the premier finally consented to post
pone the debate for an evening session.

An interesting glimpse into the meth
ods under which the crown lands were 
administered under the former govern
ment was given in the course of a dis
cussion on a bill to cancel a certain grant 
of land in Northumberland county. In 
reply to requests for information, from 
both sides of the house, Hon. Mr. Smith 
explained that a company known as the 
North Shore Colonization Company, or- 

in the habit of in-

was

Plnciring & Mercantile Oo., Ltd., Amherst, N. S., Agente for th. 
Maritime Provinces.

f
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to forr,

Hopes Women Will 
Adopt This Habit 

As Well As Men
ou

Qlaaa of hot water each morn
ing help» ue look and feel 

clean, eweet, freeh.
CANADIANS ARRIVE HOME.

An Atlantic Port, March 19—Four 
teen commissioned officers in the Britisi 
and Canadian forces arrived here toda; 
aboard one of the largest steamships ii 
the British trans-Atlantic service. Sev
eral of them have been wounded anc 
were on their way home to recuperate 
One of these was Captain W. S Mc- 
Tiet. of the 13th battalion, Royal Cana
dian Hiehlanders, who came MibttnF. 
down the gangplank assisted lui
father.

“Got a piece of shrapnel in the leg. 
at Vimv Ridge,” explained Captain Me 
Tier directing a rueful glance at hi 
crutches.

If
ganized in 1911, was 
during men to make application for land 
for settlement, the company agreeing to 
do the statute work on condition that 
the “settler” would transfer eighty of 
the 10O acres of land to them. When 
this was done the company would select 
the best timber lands and cut the timber. 
In August, 1916, Pierre Doiron made such 

and in due time the grant 
It had come to the minis-

Happy, bright, alert-vigorous and 
vivacious—a good clear skin; a natural, 
rosy complexion and freedom from 
illness are assured only by clean, healthy 
blood. If only every woman and 
likewise every man could realize the 
wonders of the morning inside bath, 
what u gratifying change would take

P Instead of the thousands of sickly, 
anaemic-looking men, women and girls 
with pasty or muddy complexions ; in
stead of the multitudes of “nerve 
wrecks,” “rundowns," "brain fags” and 
pessimists we should see a virile, opti
mistic throng of rosy-cheeked people 
everywhere.

An inside bath" is had by drinking, 
each morning before breakfast, a glass 
of real hot water with a teaspoonful of 
limestone phosphate in it to wash from 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and ten yards 
of bowels the previous day’s indigesti
ble waste, sour fermentations and 
poisons, thus cleansing, sweetening and 
freshening the entire alimentary canal be
fore putting more food into the stomach.

Those subject to sick headache, bili
ousness, nasty breath, rheumatism, 
colds; and particuinry those who have 
a pallid, sallow complexion and who are 
constipated very often, are urged to ob- ! ture. 
tain a quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate at the drug store which will 
cost but a triflle but is sufficient to 
demonstrate the quick and remarkable 
change in both health and appearance 
awaiting those who practice internal 
sanitation. We must remember that in
side cleanliness is more important than 
outside, because the skin docs not ab
sorb impurities to contaminate the 
blood, while the pores in the thirty feet 
of bowels do.

an application 
was issued. 
tePs notice that there was some irregu
larity and correspondence ■ with Dloron, 

in the states, revealed that he had 
not signed the certificate bearing hls 

The colonization company, mean-

now

name.
while, had cut the timber on eighty acres 
and the department seized the timber 
until they paid $600 stumpage fees.

Public Works Expenditures.
\yv i
itIn reply to Mr Smith (Carleton), Hon. 

Mr.1 V emot said that the present gov
ernment had purchased six automobiles 
for the different departments, two coun
try clubs from J. A. Pugsley & Co., for 
$2,290; one Ford from 1). M. liitt, $4.85;

Ford from N. H. Legere, $642, in
cluding spare tires, etc, tor use of chief 
and district engineers ; one Ford from K. 
L. Phillips, for $639.75, and one Ford 
from the Atlantic Auto Co., $676.25, for 

of officials of department of agricul- 
No officials have cars for which 

the expense and upkeep are charged to 
the department.

Hou. Mr. Veniot gave details of 
amounts spent on ordinary roads since 
the fiscal year, showing a total of $!>,- 
■127.04, the largest sum being $1,151 in 
Victoria, and the next being $1,076 In 
Carleton county.

Regarding tenders for the East Flor- 
enceville bridge, Hon. Mr. Veniot re
plied that tenders were received as ,fol- 

H. A. Frank, $45,739; Condrete 
Builders, $60,652, and Powers & Brewer, 
$76,569. 1’lie lowest was accepted, but 
the tenderer did not sign the contract, 
and the next lowest was accepted.

A list of persons under salary in the 
■department of public works, with their 
salaries, the total being $21,700, and those 
temporarily employed, was given by Hon. 
Mr. Veniot.

Hon. Mr. Veniot also replied that the 
government had not considered the re
construction of the Perry Point bridge, 
but would give it consideration.

Regarding a letter to H. M. Blair, Hon. 
Mr. Veniot submitted a copy of the letter 
authorizing him to tour the province to 
enforce the automobile law, and to draw 
$400 per month afterwards arranged as 
$125 salary and $275 for expenses and 
hire of car.

Hon.Mr. Murray furnished information 
that R. W. Cameron, stipendiary magis
trate for Brighton, and J. A. Lindsay, 
registrar of vital statistics for Carleton 
county, had been removed on acount of 
offensive partisanship. W. H. Everett 

occupies the latter position, which 
last year yielded $3,650 in fees.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale gave replies that 
H. B. Durost, of the agricultural depart
ment, had ben dismissed for similar rea-

.1
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The businesslike summary he gave of j 
the things done and the plans laid for. 
further practical results savored little ot 
politics but much of hard work and 
strict attention to the difficult and com- 
plex problems of war administration.

“The great task is the main thing, 
said Sir Robert. And repeatedly in his 
address he emphasized the absolute, 
urgent, vital necessity" of greater food 
production in Canada. “On the produc
tion of food in the United States and 
Canada might depend the whole issue of 
the war,” he said.
Debate Suddenly Ends.

The debate on the address came to a 
sudden end at the night sitting after a 
decidedly vigorous attack by Hon. Chas. 
Murphy on the anti-Catholic programme 
inspired by the government in order to 
win the election with special reference 
to Hon. N. W. Rowelli When Mr. Mur- ; 
pliy sat down no government speaker I 
rose to reply. Speaker Rhodes prompt-j 
ly declared the motion for the address in ( 
reply to the speech from the throne car
ried, and a surprised house promptly
adIt Uhaddi.cen expected that the debate 

would continue for the balance of the
Union government has establish-,

ed another record in polishing o 
formal opening and the debate n 
sittings. The way is already cleared for 
the straight work of the session.

^Çjntinuous and
monotonous Work

most trying on* 
the Nerves

lows :

mmI«

te» l t>i 11»:

ill u END «raON
txQING the same thing, in the same way, 
U day after day and week after week, 
destruction to the nerve cells and colapse of

r4

I

THE means
the nervous system of the human body.Never-Failing Remedy for

Appendicitis
Whether in the munition factory or in the home, in the store or 

in the office, it is monotony that kills. And it is because woman’s 
work is more often monotonous than men’s that so many 
suffer from nervous exhaustion and prostration, nervous headaches, 
neuralgic pains and general run-down condition of the body.

It is easy for the doctor to say you 
must have change and rest, but the 
expense of living is so great at this 
time that few can afford to follow 
such advice.

But there is restoration and health 
awaiting you in the use of Dr.
Chase’s Nerve Food. This great re
constructive treatment cures by sup
plying the elements which Nature

Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis end Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead people 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 

Not one In ten Gall

week.

“Pipe’s Diipepsin" Makes Sick 
Sour, Gassy Stomachs 

Feel Fine

womene until those
now

I appear.
I Stone Sufferers knows what is 
I the trouble.® Marlatt’s Specific 
I will cure without pain or oper- 
I at’"on. tt:v from
| J. BENSON MAHONY
'! Cor. Union and Dock Streets 

St, John, N. B.
I J.W. MARLATT&.CO 
3 581 ONTARIO ST. TORONTO ONT.

BIG FUR TRADE; HIGHER PRICES

..Buyers Accept New Conditions and 
Demand Is Active.In five minutes all stomach in the formation of new, richTime it!

“There has been more stealing in con- bura^sournLuTor 'belchtog^‘“fras,'add, „ ,. , „

nection with the timber lands than would eructations of undigested food, no or ’f | bere has been greatly

w «rte-" sssls !;»,... r,k.i*.
Discussing the bill to provide a loan “he. . . , { jts sides the increasing demand for the

to the Public Utilities Commission, Hon. PaPe.s ^“teîtinir unset stomachs It mcdiate delivery of manufactured 
Mr. Robinson drew attention to the fact ^e sur^t, quickest and most certain for spring and summer wear, ^ 1 
that this board presented no reports or ,ls tne surest, ; buyers who had heid hack m cause i
accounts to the house. The premier re- indigestion remedy in the whole worth, ^ advaneing prlces have come to r.c-
plied that he had received~copies of their und . , "mcn now eat cept the new conditions and are now

i accounts but there was no provision for Millions o without fear—thev °Penly appearing among the purchasers,
bringing them before the house, and lie «.eir favorite foods^ witimut fear they ^ ^ activity on the part
thought this might be remedied. know Pape s D.apepsin will save them ^ merchants has been the out-

In introducing the bill respecting the from any stomach misery. standing feature of the past two weeks
incorporation of villages. Premier Foster ’lease for 1“'  ̂ ^ 4 and, together with the shortage of most
explained that it was a result of the up- flfty-cent case of flt°vourP^stomach articles, has forced prices of practically 
plication for the incorporation of Rotlie- any drug store an p y all varieties of skins above the levels ob-

: say, Kings county. It had been thought right. Don t keep on being i tained at the January sale here.
better to present a general bill. The act Ufe is *“* L voL stav agreeab e Eat The Costlier Furs,
would permit the incorjioration of any long, so make your stay agreeable. Eai An lncreasei _ number of buyers
community of fifty or more persons, on wlmt you like and digest it; e joy it unable to meet their demands |
petition of thirty and after taking a vote, without dread of rebellion in the stem- channels. Among the j

$■S2S5tssrsss« “r.pc Dsw. £*"•>.» ctsei

“ liv Mr ’smith (Curkton), t. to the drningttment at dnythne or tlnrmK the Australian d
,„Zh« „.IU to Wendell Jo*. I- night « j. lotody to *. th. «...UoM. «g ”'*^tZtol=ÏL L 

services to the province during the >ear; suicst îelief knowr

uses
blood and the creation of new nerve13—The market for

force.

If you are a regular reader of this 
will find cures reportedpaper you 

almost daily, and no matter where 
you live you will find people who will 
tell you with enthusiasm of the bene
fits obtained by using this great food

HOW TO GET RELIEF FROM 
CATARRH.

If you have catarrh, 
deafness, or head noises go to your 
druggist and get 1 or., of Parmint 
(double strength), take this home 
add to it hot water and just a Httle 
sugar as directed in each package. 
Take I tablespoonful 4 times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head nolees. 
Clogged nostrils should open, 
breathing become easy and the mu
cus stop dropping into the throat.

It is easy to make, tastes pleas
ant and costs little. Every one who 
has catarrh should give this treat
ment a trial You will probably 
find it is Just what you need.

catarrhal cure.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foodare

60 cents a box__ do not pay more—at all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates & Oo., Ltd.,
Toronto. On every box of the genuine you will find the portrait and signature of A. W. 
Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Book author. s

man
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BORD

•Wi
A cup of delicious, 
strong, fragrant 
Coffee at a mo
ment’s notice.

i
High Percentage of Rejections 

e# Young Men for Army

POLICY OF SEWN

Cleveland Doctor Says This Could 
be Done in 90 Cases Out of 
100—Aa Argument for Health 
Legislation

4

SENATE DEBATE 
ON THE ADDRESS(Toronto Star.)

The high percentage of rejections of 
young men for military service in Can
ada and the United States has caused a 
great deal of surprise. It is evident that 
there is something seriously wrong with 
average health on this continent, or with 
military requirements in accepting re^ i 
cruits. Perhaps there is something 
wrong with both.

There was a rush of volunteering in 
the United States just previous to the 
declaration of war in April of last year— 
young men in all the colleges and sim
ilar youths everywhere—and yet 68 per 
.tent, were rejected and only 82 per cent 
lccepted. In the area of Greater New 
York the rejections were 72 per cent.

" ' V

Ottawa, Mar. 20—The debate on the 
address was commenced in the senate 
yesterday after Senator W. H, Bennett 
and Senator Robert MulhoLand had 
been introduced.

Senator Lesperance, in moving the ad
dress, said that after four years of ef
fort, Canada was determined to con
tinue in the war struggle to the end. He 
knew that there had been a certain press 
that had raised prejudices against the 
Province of Quebec, and that the epithet 
of “traitor” had been applied to the gen
erous, loyal and law-abiding people of 

uid the acceptances 23 per cent The fig- | Quebec. He declared that the charge 
ures in Canada have run to similar per- wag false.
jentages. In speaking at a public din- Senator’ Michener, in seconding the ad- 
ner recently in Toronto, Judge Denton dress> declared that he was confident 
quoted some figures concerning the Mill- bbab the people of Canada would never 
tary Service Aca and placed the num- waver jn their determination to'support 
ier of rejections, under medical inspec- the expeditionary force, which was still 
ion at 70 per cent. maintaining its record of glory, unmar-

What is the matter? Is the population red by a single defeat.
•t North America as inferior physically Senator Bostock, opposition leader, 
s these percentages indicate, or is the congratulated Sir James Lougheed upôii 
riny raising method unintelligent ? his decision to accept the portfolio of
Dr. John H. Quayle, of Cleveland, de- soldiers’ civil re-establishment. He con- 

ivered an address before the Associa- gratulnted the finance minister upon the 
:ion of Life Insurance Presidents ill success of the victory loan. He noted 
>Jew "York, which has now been issued that a portion of the money subscribed 
n, pamphlet form, in which he cited the was being applied to the shipbuilding 
causes of rejections, and advocated a programme of the imperial munitions 
*>licy of reclamation. The nation, he board. For that reason he asked the 
irgues, should not rest content with de- government to intervene and either di
dining the military service of men who rectly or by representations to the Brit- 
ire found to be unfit, but should call isii government end a condition that was 
hem out, as well as the fit, and repair being greatly criticized on the Pacific 
heir deficiencies. It is an alarming coast He declared that in the plan of 
hing that but one man in five can pass paying cost and percentage there was 
he army examinations, and under the the greatest extravagance shown, and 
existing system a premium is put upon that some building firms instead of buy- 
>eijlg physically unfit Those who are ing their timber direct, were getting it 
n any way unfit are made to seem, more through one and, some times, two mid- 
ortunate than those in every way sound die men; each of whom charged a profit 
Jt. Quayle, after examining all the that the imperial munitions board woTIIa 
grounds of rejection, declares it to be his have to pay.
ipinion that at least 90 per cent of the Sir James Lougheed expressed regret 
men could be reclaimed for efficient that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had not, last 
*rmy or civil life. He says: «- . session, found himself able to accept pro-

“Nearly all the cases of venereal dis- posais for the formation of a union gov- 
ease, the cases of flat foot, the cases of ernment. He desired to emphasize the 
alcoholism, all the cases of hernia, all fact that now was the time when there 
the cases of diseases of the skin, under was need for all parties to be united in 
weight, defective teeth, varicose veins, the interest of the state, 
varicocele, insufficient chest development, Senator Dandurand asserted that! 
hemorrhoids, and obesity should respond every class in Canada desired the partici- 
to treatment very quickly, and a great pation of Canada in the war. There had 
percentage of the other causes of reject- been Jack of unity, and that was due to 
ion would be more or less a question of Sir Robert. Borden not having formed

*he “"ion government with Sir Wilfrid j 
Can you imagine what a welfare Laurier in 19H. The war times elections 

■Work this would be even in times of act, he said, had been an iniquitous and 
peace? Can you imagine how many men abominable piece of legislation and had 
would be made efficient? Can you im- been declared so by two members of the 
agi ne how many more men would be present government, 
made healthy fathers to our coming 
generations? And can you imagine how 
far-reaching would be the knowledge im
parted to these men on medical and sur
gical subjects, reaching and touching 
every hamlet in the United States?”

. Senator Pomerene has a bill before 
Congress at Washington providing for 
the establishment of Reclamation Camps 
to carry on this work at a cost of from 
fifty to one hundred dollars per man. It 
is proposed, also, that soldiers as they 
emerge from the war shall be required 
to be in good physical condition before 
they are returned to civil life. In this 
connection we desire to emphasize the 
statement of opinion by Dr. Quayle, 
which is too little known, that not only 
is the scourge of syphilis eradicable, but 
“of all the acquired cases in the world 
today about 50 per cent of the cases are 
extra-genital, and contracted by contact 
with a syphilitic.” They are in no way 
culpable, but are the victims of the uni
versal ignorance of the fact that the dis
ease may be innocently contracted from 
one who has it

The expert estimate is that 90 per cent 
of the young men rejected as medically 
unfit for the army could be made fit— 
not all made fit for the arduous work 
of the army, but if not made fit for that 
in all cases, at least given increasing fit
ness for civil life. But it is claimed 
that, at .a cost per man of less than one 
hundrecjfc-l 
mode Sri
growing opinion that for every reason, 
military and civil, this work of physical 
reclamation should be done.

If, under the Military Service Act 
here in Canada, over 70 per cent of our 
young men are rejected as medically un-

Cured My Cough 
In One Night

Relieved Me of a Throat Weakness That 
Resisted Every Treatment.

“Sufferers, Follow My Plan.”
“After being loaded down with a 

chronic hacking cough for months, you 
can imagine my joy at finding even a re
lief from it,” writes Mrs. O. A. Tooker, 
of Monson, Mass., U. S. A. “I 
troubled with an irritable throat weak
ness and asthma that simply defied every 
medicine I ever used. I was discouraged 
until a friend recommended Catarrhozone 
so strongly that I bought a dollar outfit 
from my druggist. I breathed in the 
healing fumes of Catarrhozone very deep
ly—used the inhaler five minutes" every 
hour. After the first day I was better, 
and next morning my cough was gone. 
My asthma is cured, my throat weakness 
is gone, and I am well. For two years 
indeed, with the aid of Catarrhozone, I 
have kept perfectly well, 
used Dr. Hamilton’s Rills for constipa
tion with grand results, and consider 
your remedies have done wonders for 
me.”

was

I have also

Thousands of wonderful cures are re
ported every year. Catarrhozone does 
all that is claimed for it, and is certain
ly most efficient for colds, bronchitis, J-u— ------- ------ 1 —
throat trouble, asthma and catarrh. The
two months’ treatment (large size), price fetch UP in the line of battle with a 
$1.00, is guaranteed, smaller size 50c„ striking force of an army brigade. It is 
sample size 25c., at ail storekeepers and not strong enough to do much against 
druggists, or The Catarrhozone Co., Buf- the several divisions which a million en- 
falo, N. Y., and Kingston, Canada. <=my population sends against it.

ollars, most of them could be 
for the ayny. And there is a

Our bread card machinery has been 
completed but the present lack of cer
eals will not permit of its application. 
Sugar stocks are equal to the present 
sugar card allowance of one-half kilo
gramme per head per month (1 1-10
pounds as compared with a monthly per 
capita consumption of more than ' 7 
pounds in Canada). There is a great 
shortage of farinaceous foodstuffs such 
as macaroni. The consumption of meat 
has been restricted by high prices to 
within the limits of the available and 
greatly depleted stocks. Butter is very 
scarce and milk even more difficult to 
obtain. Oils and fats are practically 
unobtainable.”

cases where combustible material should 
be removed, 122 dangerous and defective 
chimneys, forty-six ash piles too close 
to partitions, 127 electric wires in con
tact with nails, eighty defective boiler 
rooms 
was

ni ties upon them, where did David in
tern them while their beards were g row
ing Ü In Jericho. One would think that 
King Zedekiah would have had sense 
enough to keep away from so ill-fated 
a place. Not at all. When the Chal
deans pursued him, he ran straight to
wards it, and, of course, they overtook 
him “in the plains of Jericho.” Th<? one 
respectable period in its history was 
from 1451 B. C. to 918 B. C. In the 
former year it was destroyed by Joshua. 
In the latter a man by the name of 
Hiel rebuilt it. We hope that the British 
will be on their guard while they are In 
the neighborhood.

Who everunfortunate associations, 
heard anybody saying anything nice 
about Jericho? Something always hap
pens to any one who gets in the neigh
borhood of it. When Moses climber to 
the top of Pisgash to see the land that 
he was to enter, there was Jericho “over 
against” him. When Elijah was to have 
his adventure with the chariot of fire, 
he and the apprehensive Elisha “came to 
Jericho.” It was his last visit. When 

the son of Nahash, had shaved

and forty cases where gasolene 
improperly stored.

In addition to the above, conditions 
such as endangered life were : 133 ob
structed fire escapes, 887 alarm gongs, 
and 188 red exit lights out of order, 
ninety fire escapes without direction 
pointers indicating where they were sit
uated and seventeen defective operating 
rooms in theatres.

All of the fire hazards above men
tioned are contrary to law and it is time 
that the responsibility of maintaining 
such dangerous conditions should be 
brought home to those who are guilty of 
maintaining them. Section 247 of the 
Criminal Code of Canada makes it a 
criminal offence to omit taking reason
able precautions and using reasonable 
care to avoid danger to life. The neces
sary legislation is provided ; it only re
quires enforcement.

In altogether too many cases fire de
stroys the evidence pointing to its cause; 
otherwise, many coroners’ inquests would 
show more effective results than at 
present. As it is, these inquests are very 
meagre recompense for the many lives 
which are sacrificed through lack çf cure.

JERICHO
fit for army service, one can readily 
see the odds in favor of the enemy which 
such percentages reveal. The enemy has
insisted on the physical fitness of the gests the city that lost its nerve and 
male for army sendee from the cradle, toppled down before the uncanny blow- 
We did not mean to make war. We took ing of rams’ horns day after day, or the 
no forethought for war. But we could ; place to which, fourteen centuries later, 
have used some forethought for physical ! a certain man was going when he fell 
health and soundness. We have had to among thieves, there is no denying its 
go to war, and only 30 per cent of our
men of draft age are eligible—and after - ■ - ■ ■ —— ......—-------- ------------

When this home-made lemon lotion ia an fitness is fitness, whether for army 1 
gently massaged into the face, neck, Ufe or civil life. A young man is either ! 
hands and arms daily, the skin naturally or defective, and the army standard 
should become soft, clear and white, and , j8 not a fanciful thing, but an exact test , 
the complexion dainty and attractive, i which sound men meet and which they !

What girl or woman hasn’t heard of ! should meet whether they ever handle a | 
lemon juice to remove complexion blem- gun or not in all the days of their lives. I 
ishes; to bleach tiie skin and to bring ! Ordinary life requires no less a standard 
out the roses, the freshness and the ^han that
hidden beauty ? But lemon jul<:e alone , But if a0 per eent of our popuiBtlon is 
Is acid, therefore irritating, and should , forced into war with 90 of an„
be mixed with orchard white this way. iH.r population, the odds are too heavy.
Itrein through a fine cloth the juice o. jWhat we have been doi in Canada to

Afresh lemons into a bottle contain-I a j extent is t6hisi We stand
'$5**bout three ounces of orchard white we ex*mpt entirely from war ser-
fh shake well and you hare a whole vkc al, who are in unfit. Then !

Q*arFer Pint of skm and complexion lo we e t another considerable percent- !
to?. . ™ *>r domestic or industrial reasons,
for a small jai or ordinary cold cream, /-ve » » n j oi , .Be sure to strain the lemon juice jio no t^L“ne“d1 “ wh° ”e chosen for 
pulp gets into the bottle, then this lotion ‘he army men in the pink of condition, !
will remain pure and* fresh for months. for hne work we subtract a
When applied daily to the face, neck, ; larsce. proportion after they get over- 
arms and hands ft naturally should help ?eas ji0 all kinds of work behind the ,

lines—often a long way behind—which

(New York Post.)
Whether the capture of Jericho sug-A CREAMY LOTION

MADE WITH LEMONS Hanun,
David’s servants and put other indig-

Prepare a quarter pint at about 
the cost of a small Jar of 

common cold cream.

PAINFUL AND IRRITABLE 
ECZEMA FOR EIGHT YEARS

?

SHOULD BE PUNISHED
Don’t despair because you have had 

skin disease in one form or another for 
a long time. Read this letter:—

For six years I have been troubled 
with eczema on my forehead and face, 
which was very painful and irritable, 
and which at times made me very sen
sitive about appearing in public. Was 
advised by a friend to try Swaieemu, 
after taking one bottle was entirely 
cured. This is about a year ago, and 
the disease has never returned, proving 
to me that your cure is permanent. I 
cannot too highly recommend Swaizema 
to any sufferer of eczema.

Guaranteed and sold by The Ross 
Drug Co., Limited, St John, N. B. j 
Olive’s Medical Hall, West St. John, N.

If your dealer cannot supply you write 
to C. E. Swaisland, Manufacturing 
Chemist, Toronto, Ontario. ■

Heavy Losses in Life and Property 
From Fire Continue

(Conservation.)
Canada is careless, criminally careless, 

in the matter of fire waste. The Mone
tary Times reports the fire losses for 
January as $2,688,556, an increase of 
$777,896 over January of last year. Twen
ty-eight lives were also sacrificed.

It might have been expected that, with 
the rush of war work, the larger portion 
of this loss would have been fac
tories. This was not the case. ' By far 
the greater portion was in apartment 
houses and business blocks, hotels, ana 
in residences. It is plain, therefore, 
that carelessness was the main cause.
What this carelessness means may be 
illustrated by the conditions found by a 
fire inspector in one Canadian city. He 
found sixty-eight defective furnaces or Canada:
pipes too dose to woodwork, 157 staves “The supply of breadstuffs Is causing 
not protected from woodwork, 140 grave anxiety. Imports are very short.

CAUSING GRAVE ANXIETY.

Official Communication Regarding Food 
Supply Received from French Officials

The food controller has arranged for 
fortnightly cables from the British Min
istry of Food, dealing with the food sit
uation in England and France. In the 
first of these) the British Food Control
ler transmitted the following report 
from French officials with regard to con
ditions in France for communication to

to whiten, dear, smoothen and beautify, ■ ■
Any druggist will supply three ounces nee(* nt>* done by men of the highest 

of orchard white at very little cost and 1>“lity of fitness, and much of which 
the grocer has the lemons. In this need not be done by soldiers at all or by 
sweetly fragrant lemon lotion ladies can men at all, but could be done by battal- ] 
easily prepare and have an inexpensive I ions of women. From a population unit i 
toilet aid which perfectly satisfies their of one million, by a process of elimina- 
natarai desire for a beautiful soft skin, tlon and subtraction as we go along, we

B.

All public speeches in Omaha will in 
future have to be made in English.
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EASTERNdouble-L-bow
Work Shirt

Sold by all reliable stores.
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ANNOUNCE FOR

Thursday, Friday,.Saturday, March 21 st, 2End., 2’3rd.,
and Following Days

t Dim Opoimiimi E%p@sBüB@ira OharmBirag HodlesA/*-

F@ir Spoiling aondl Easteir
I Presenting In Delightful Profusion The Lovely New Styles And Bewitching Novelties For 

» The Coming Season
m rp HE Fashion Salon will be ready Thursday to pull back the curtains and reveal secrets of La Mode for Spring. , To women this will prove one 
F ofithe most interesting events of the season, for a more authoritative exhibition of clever wearing apparel for women and misses will not be 
■ shown within many miles of here this season.
B This event will present a most elaborate showing of beautiful styles and novelties in Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Blouses and exquisite acces

sories of dress.
Undoubtedly it will prove to be the most extensive and the most charming display of lovely fashions yet seen in this vicinity—a delightful un

folding of the charming modes of Spring and Easter. You’ll attend, of course.
In conjunction with this event, the window display will present a magnificent spectacle. With its lovely fashions relieved by magnificent sit

tings and artistic decorations, it is presenting a marvellously interesting picture.

A,

4
4

)

iEWWE m SUITS BLOUSES
* The Shades of Spring MirroredAnnouncing for Thursday tlie formal and distinguished presentation 

of new Tailored Suits for Spring, charming and refined. They’re « 
the epitome of verve—chic—and that rare quality, “Originality.”

The couturiers had to set aside all traditions and pian with con
servation of fabric as a working basis, and simplicity as a slogan. 
They have turned the emergency to such good account that the new 
Suits will appeal to every lover of feminine dress as the smartest 
and most cleverly planned fashions that ever heralded a new season.

There are coquettish little box coats and elegant models, with 
coats in peplum effect, usually lengthened at the sides or back in 
long, graceful points. “Sunshine tone of £jend, Sammy, Biege, Sea
gull and Condrillon Grey,” and the always favored Navy Blue, are 
perhaps the smartest of alL „

a For Every Changing Mood 

of Fashion

Its versatility sets aside all 
hard-and-fast rules as to the 
“style” of a frock or suit. In
dividuality is the reigning fact-

inV
GEORGETTE BLOUSES

Gossamer-fabrics from the 
looms of fairyland, dipped in a 
summer sunnet.

Myredons of twinkling beads, 
dancing in shaft-lights; gleam
ing pearl buttons like snow
drops that have caught the first 
blush of the morning. One after 
another they disclose they dis
close the new story of spring
time in fashion land. All with 
that definable touch which is 
good taste, and the lovely new 
colors, Lilac, Bisque, Coral, 
Peach, Rose, Grey, Orchid. AH 
are most moderate in price.

H50 to $1000 eadh

or.

There are Gypsy Tie-end Col

lars that have such a winsome 

way of softening tailored sever

ity. Gladstone Collars destined 

to elevate neck lines, are in con

tra-distinction to graceful Tux

edos that enhance open-neck 

styles. In neckwear lies the 

power to change the whole face 

of fashion.

-Tf:

COATS DEESSES1

WOMEN’S COATSI A PAGEANT OF CAPTI
VATING NEW DRESS 

FASHIONS

That Reach the Very Apex of 
Chic and Charm 

Included in this magnificent 
array of separate Coats are 
New York models exploiting 
with all the authenticity of 
famous designers. The nar- 

lines, tighter sleeves and

G

The weaves alone responsible 
lor new ideas of loveUness. ■

» rower
smaller collars that character
izes the newer wraps.

The Separate Coat looms 
larger than ever on thé fashion
able horizon, and verily it is so 
distinct with grace and charm, 
so practical withal, that its im
portance is readily accounted 
for. The introduction of pleats, 
sleeves that —• tighter than of 
yore—are slashed or finished 
with small cuffs—by the use of 
side panels, of buttons and 
braids, and by the position of 
the pockets, which are frequent
ly slashed. Materials are soft 
and supple. Serges, Covert 
Cloths, Velours, Gabardines, 
Homespuns and Irish Frieze. 
Shades most favored are Mon
aco Blue, Caster, Cork, Dull 
Cactus Green, Condrillion, 
Brownish Ash, SeaguU Grey 
and various other shades.

4*
Dress Fashions are given new 

significance in these intensely 
interesting displays of the new 
modes. From the inspirational 
new weaves to the subtle 
manipulations of drapings and 
tunics by which designers have 
skillfully overcome any sugges
tions of fabric conservation, 
they are enchanting models of 
consummate artistry.

!

y

:(10,V mSOEBY0, THE FINEST GLOVES 
To Complete the Ensemble

NEW SILK HOSIERY 
l

The soft subdued rich colors 
of Spring, 1918—colors that re
flect without sombreness the 
quiet dignity of the times. Sea
gull Grey, Monaco Blue, Burnt 
Brown, Black. They’re aU here.

Prices 90c. to $1.75 per pair

Smart to her finger tips is 
the well-dressed woman, and 
Gloves can make or mar a cos
tume. There are many smart 
novelties of the finest Kid from Variously confectioned of 

novelty silks, exquisite in their 
sheen and texture, of filmy 
Georgettes in entrancing spring 
time colorings.

Europe with contrasting stitch
ing and plain.

t

Prices, $1.75 to $2J>0

This Week The Formal Spring Opening ! Next Week a Different Exhibition li GRAND SPEW FÂSEM0N PARADE. ’i
«

Oo
i:

Under The Auspices of the Y. W. P. A.
Tyesdlay, Wednesday, Thursday Evenings, March ES, E7, ES

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA

l

ADMISSION COMPLIMENTARYDOORS OPEN 8 PJVL
This year’s promenade is being given a beautiful setting) on the second floor. It is a fashion display of first importance, bringing the style 

secrets of Paris and New York to your very door.
A most intimate and personal showing of the New and Authoritative of the beautiful and exclusive—exquisite fashions approved by Paris and 

New York as the dominant modes for Spring and Easter.
As a spectacle, this event will prove of wonderful interest to every Woman as a style function of the very first importance. These lovely modes 

are not the whispering of Spring—they are Spring itself, concrete and authentic.

Millinery Imported and Designed Especially For This Review
A glorious profusion of lovely models, each a triumph of artistic beauty, reflecting the consummate genius of Famous MilUners. It is to be an 

elaborate presentation of fascinating lfiillinerys of exquisite Hats of pronounced artistic elegance.
These Hats will be worn by our models on parade, and displayed in our Show Windows.. All Hats wiU be for sale after the Review. One fact 

stands out pre-eminent—each Hat has a touch of excellence, blending originality and refinement with exquisite effect. Each Hat an exclusive model. 
No two the same.
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. A New McLaughlin Sedan 
at die price of a Touring Car

A yTARCH days demand the comfort of a closed 
car for the business or professional man,

or patriotic duties.

in favor for qear-

! =15I I ■ Hiif:i i 5Ë I1 1
I P2Û1■
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.or tiie lady intent on shopping 

In fact the Sedan is growing 
round use.

!
■

Millions Saved 
Get Your Share

Is]-» v.

%>f II
Our new Sedan— now on display in our show 
rooms— will bring real motoring comfort to many 
who have considered the cost of a ilarge, roomy, 
luxurious, comfortable Sedan too high.1 It has a powerful, fuel- 

motor; narrow turn-
5

Improved methods of build
ing cars, that build them bet
ter and save millions of dol
lars to the public, is one of 
the substantial advantages 
you get in this Overland 
Model 90.

I,
saving
ing radius; rear cantilever 
springs; 106-inch wheelbase; 
31 x 4 tires, non-skid rear. 
Auto-Lite starting and light-, 
ing and vacuum fuel system.

See this New Sedan at once.
A number are available for immediate delivery.

Si
; I* I

•I

The McLaughlin Motor Car Company
LIMITED

OSHAWA, ONTARIO

St. John Showrooms : 140-144 Union Street

i ! X

B
The time to save money is 

when you select your car, be
cause afterwards you cannot 
make it any more economical 
than it is bail

It is as desirable as it is 
adequate, comfortable and 
easy-to-handle.

With it a salesman can 
double his value; a housewife 
gains time for Charitable ~. 
work, and business and pro
fessional men save time and 
multiply their activities.

It coins time and money 
for more than 80,000 others. 
Why not for you?

I

11=5=
1
1•A

\I Select this Model 90 and 
you save money in the first 
cost and in the maintenance 
cost You cannot get com-. 
plete satisfaction from less 
advantages than it gives—

And you cannot get as 
much value in any other car 
for the low price of this 
Model 90.

I
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PROPOSED EARLY CLOSING

MEETS WITH OBJECTION
. London, March 18—'The proposal for 
the closing of eating and amusement 
places at 9.80 p.m. has not yet been 
definitely adopted. The coal controller 
was in conference today with commit
tees from the restaurant and amusement 
organizations on the subject All the in
dustries affected declare the plan would 
be ruinous to them, the music hafi and 
restaurant proprietors especially express-

According to his son, “Billy” Sunday 
will spend three months in the trenches.

Truck Hannah keeps on hitting the ball 
hard and far.

on yesterday’s practice, George Mo- 
gridge, Allan Russell and Bob Shawkey, 
the pitchers ; Zinn Beck and Dell Pratt, 
the infielders, and Hugh High, the out
fielder, have arrived. They were all prac
tising this afternoon except Pratt and 
Mogridge, both of whom looked on.

Pratt, Mogridge and High have salary 
differences to settle before they will be 
fully in the fold. Each came to Macon 
at Huggie’s behest to discuss the matter 
and they are threshing out the differences 
tonight. Pratt ran up from Jacksonville. 
He did not talk as if the case were hope
less or as if there would be any receding 
on his part. . ,

“I shall see Huggins tonight, he 
said. “There never has been any dis
cussion of salary between the club and 
me. My contract offered less money tnan 
I think I am worth and I returned it. 
There was no cut in salary. It was the 
same as I received last year, but 1 think 
I am entitled to more. If there Is noth
ing doing here, then I am on my way 
to Tuscaloosa, Ala., where the old col
lege wants to talk business with me on 
the subject of becoming its baseball and 
football coach.”

The New York players who have not 
Walters,

TO ffiSfSuriNEERs.
Norfolk, Va., March 19—Arrange

ments for obtaining a new crew for the 
Russian steamer Omsk, whose present 

is in jail, charged with mutiny, 
rushed here today and the vessel 

will clear soôn for Europe, with her 
cargo of cotton. Officials, who examined 
papers found in the effects of the crew, 
said today that much of it was of Ger
man origin.

■ji

l
crew
were

Appearance, Performance, 
Comfort, Service and Price

Light Four Model ço Touring Car 
Light Four Model ço Small Sedan

i<\ Pratt Among Those to Ar
rive at New York Club s 
Training Camp

; ’ -
c cordially invited to attend the exhibition of all the lat- 
of the Overland Car, which opens this evening at our 

which will continue every day and evening until| T°^Eyeryday
Macon, G a., Mar. 15—Nineteen mem

bers, or near members, for they, haven t 
all signed of the New York- American 
League ball team were at the Macon 
fieldi today. Eighteen of them were in 

Since the shades of night fell

. You are 
est models 
Showrooms, and
Saturday, March 23dl. ,

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO.

P

h
t,'
h. uniform.

SHOWROOMS, 45 Princess St. SERVICE GARAGE, 92-94 Duke St.

_ are Peckinpaugh,
Baker, Plank, Marsans, Bodie and Few- 

Lamar has been called away by 
the illness of a brother who is in an army 
camp at Chattanooga. Sam Vick’s ankle 
is still lame and he sat in the grand
stand.

The practice was along conventional 
lines and not of an unusual variety. It 
was mostly hatting and fielding and for 
the batting Caldwell, Love, Monroe anil 
Thormahlen pitched. Shawkey unlim
bered a little while, but made an easy 
start. He lias been selling insurance all 
winter and isn’t in trim to jump right 
into things. Zinn Beck was spry for u 

i man having his first day’s practice.

tance to the Presbytery of Canada w 
next taken up, and it was decided tha 
the application be accepted a ilcentiat 
be approved and transmitted to the as 
sembly, if application and 
submitted are satisfactory to

arrived venors of the respective standing com
mittees: Convenor of home 
Rev. James Ross; convenor of foreign 
missions, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan; con- 
venor

MEETING OF PRESBYTERY missions,
ster.

FALCON"ARROW
Kredentia. 

•it presbj
_____ of Sabbath schools and young
people’s societies. Rev. H. C. Fraser;

of social service and evangel- | tery. 
ism, Rev. T. P. Drum.

A call from Blackville to Rev. Mr. 
McPherson of Stanley and Nashwaak 
was set aside. A call to Rev. R. H. 
Stavert of Norton from Brookfield, P. E.
1., was ratified. An application by Rev.
Mr. Eisnor, St. Matthew’s, for admit-

The St. John Presbytery met yester
day. The transfer of Rev. F. W. Thomp- 

church to Knox church 
agreed to. An out- 

be the amalgamation

convenor À report on home missions, suhmittet 
by Rev. James Ross, was adopted i. 
part and other sections set over for dis 
cussion.

A motion of condolence to Rev. Jaine 
Ross on the death of his brother, Johi 
T. Ross, K. C., was passed.

of Calvin 
at Loggieville, 
come of this may 
of Calvin and* Congregational churches.

decided to hold four meetings 
of the presbytery each year instead of 
three. The following were elected con-

1 son
form'fit was

COLLAR You’ll Like the Flavor It was
ABE CURVE CUT TO FIT THE SHOUL
DERS PERFECTLY.

CLUETT, PEABODY k CO.. Inc. Montreal

- f BY “BUD” FISHER
’S NUMB FROM THE NECK UP

(COPYRIGHT. 1917. BY H.
MUST MEAN THATMUTT AND JEFF— C FISHER. TRAOH MARK REGISTERED.) '
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1 4 .kA NINE-REEL SHOW TODAY

STAR VAUDEVILLE
I — AND -JUNE CAPRICE /230POOTOIRESTonight, 

Thors, Fri. I7.J5, 8.45IN A SPECIAL SEVEN-REEL 
PRODUCTION

‘THE TIDES OF FATE”ZTONIGHT“EVERY 
GIRL'S 
BREAM ”

i
« Striking story of England, America and the 
Philippines. War scene in latter. A worthless hus
band and a suffering wife. The star iSFOR THE LAST TIME

ALEXANDRA CARLISLEHerman Suderman’s Famous Drama Immortalized 
by Bernhardt and DuseCycling McNutts An English girl of note on the stage. First time seen 

at the Gem. The picture one of our World-Btady ser
ies of big ones. Built on Kate Jordan’s notable book 
“Creeping Tides.”

• X . f.
One of the most delightful of the 
Time Caprice pictures. A rare treat 
For those who enjoy good, dean 
stories. “MAGDA

Daughter Pitted Against Father In a 
>f Tremendous Struggle of Wilis

CLAFfA KIMBALL YOUNG’S MOST 
ARTISTIC PORTRAYAL TO DATE

The Extraordinary Cast Includes»
OMAS HOLDING—Noted English star, now leading man 
in Madame Petrova’s own pictures., ,

EDWARD KIMBALL—Clara’s own father, who made such 
impression in “The Common Law,”

EDMUND FIELDING—Famous “rake and roue” type, who 
plays the perfidious councillor.

VALKŸRIAN — Star known to three continents and favorite 
on them alL

ALICE GALE—One of the best-known and most acceptable 
of 'all “mother” players.

A Quartette of Daring Cycle Wonders. 
Eccentric Tumbling and a Cutfe Little Girl 

Singer. VEUTRILOQUIAt NOVELTY\

EXTRA!
Chapter 11

The Olds, Man and Woman, in Entertaining Ac*.
....................................................

i TEvelyn BatesMurray & Love
Comedy singing,. re
partee :and eeceitrie • 
dancing. •

“A ROMAN COWBOY”THE SEVEN PEARLS f
Tom Mix, Famous Horseman of the Plains, in Two- 

Reel Comedy.
Vocal and Instru

mental Novelty.Last Time Tonight „ ; * ?
• r 1

■ COMING SAT. :—June Caprice in “MISS U. S. A.”
K GEM THEATRE - Waterlee St

Iwarn

I
THURSDAY ONLY

Lonesome Luke Comedy
"In Addition to Feature

3t
BERT WILCOX and CO.

Comedy Sketch
TH

“WHY WORRY” »

an
Serial Drama 

“Who is Number 
One?”

THEMLACE SINGING MINER A
A Splendid Novelty

T*
3EMF»RESjS;

^ A WEST SIDE HOUSE

?

OPERA HOUSEWednesday and 
Thursday

The Valley of Lot in France—[Scenic) 
The Horse—Analysis of Action—(Scientific) jESEE|fTONIGHT ànd THURSDAY NIGHTS at 8.15

ANNUAL ST. PATRICK'S DAY PERFORMANCES VERA DeBASSI N I—Operatic Soprano 
British Government Official WeeklyIN AU> OF THE ORPHANSAlma Hanlon

------ in the------- )I hThe Play "STRONGHEART’ ****** wA .«50c.Entire Lower Floor
Balcony .....................
Gallery.......................

GOOD BALCONY SEATS 
AVAILABLE

Fil:Golden God IÏ)35c., 50c.
25c..1

i ç^Ee,ç5^alc& of Qncdüÿ
A Special Five-Part Drama
j Owing to the fact that our 
iriginal feature has not arriv- 
id, we have replaced it with 
this one, which is equally as 
good ; also
“THE SECRET KINGDOM” 

geri&l, Episode No. 4
Featuring, Chas. Richman and 
Dorothy Kelley, Both Stars

Prices 5c. and 10c.

trxvjf
IALICE. BRADYEagles "Win at Y, M. C L

In the senior Y. M. C. I. bowling 
league last evening the Eagles won from 
I he Crows by three points to one. The 
highest score for the evening was 118 
and this was made by Jenkins of the 
Crows.
evening were as

Eagies—
Murphy .... 82 
Magee
Fitzpatrick . 66 

Reilly ...........91 110

Stanley Cup challengers, this morning 
and also the fact that many of Toronto’s 
most rabid hockey fans are in Barrie 
today, brought out only a few to watch 
the Pacific Coast League champions go 
through their practice at the Arena this 
afternoon. The wastemers are a husky 
lot and the opinion of all is that the To- 
rontos would have to go. .at top speed 
to win the series, the first games of 
which is tomorrow night.

UNIQUE' pMon" T”“~ 
THE TR® ABOUT DAN DEEK1NG

■‘V: vjmwèstàâN c*ama ■

“U8EL0F MERCY"Mon., Tues., Dtrret*# by TRAVERS VA18

Wed.Wed.

1The individual scores for the 
follows :

r >
/

Here is one of the most timely plays ever Aimed.
It faithfully portrays the conditions in Russia just prior 
to the big revolution. It’s news value, the lavishness with 
which it is presented, itp exceptional cast, make this a 
really remarkable offering. _______

“THE NICK OF TIME BABY”
A Rip, Roaring, Riot of Mirth From the Keystone Sennett Studio

A 25 cent Show at 5 and 10 cents
in Two Parts.

Total. Avg.
8780

I' "RATHE WEEKLY
Interesting Items The World Over

98 2-3 
821-3 
90 2-3

THE TURF.82111
After Record.

The Real Lady has wintered in the 
stable of Thomas Murphy, and is to be 
fitted for an attempt against the four- 
year-old record tlds season, held by Peter 
Volo, 2.02.

90
78 85

105

BY THE SEA ” • Charlie Chaplinit
447 516 1391428ram news or

THE DAY; HOI
Total. Avg.Crows—

Deariiig .... 82 
Magee
Consello ....... 78
Jenkins . 
McBride

90 104 276
84 81 239
81 81 240

118 y 89 278
79 84 253

Famous Horses Killed.74
cure Heame at a comparatively reason
able figure.Warwick, 12 to 11, and one skipped by 

T. Armour 13 to 8.

BASEBALL. GAIETY111Knockalong, the most famous show 
horse in Europe, was killed by the Bol
shevik! in Petrograd last month.

Just prior to the war, Walter Winans, 
an English sportsman, purchased him, 
and after he swept everything at the In
ternational Horse Show, sent him to 
Petrograd, where he won the Emperor’s 
prize.

Recently, while running riot in Petro
grad, the Bolshevik! broke

71
90 AT THEHornsby Signs.

472 439 1286395
New York, Mar. /17—After demand

ing $10,000 salary ever since the close of 
last season, Roger Hornsby, brilliant 
young shortstop of the St. Louis Car-

lMack Announces Line-up.Meet Downfall.Shoemen - WEDNESDAY1 AND THURSDAY
15—Connie Mark,Philadelphia, Mar.

of the Philadelphia Athletics, dînais, has come out of the hold-out
In the commercial bowling league on 

the Y. M. C. A. alleys the team from the 
A. L. Goodwin Fruit Company won 
from the team from Ames-Holden Mc- 
Cready, Ltd., taking all four points. The 
highest score for the evening was 102 and 
this was made by Parlee of the winning 
team. The individu,".! scores last night 
were as follows: ,

manager
tonight announced for the first time the class. He has accepted the liberal terms 
list of players'from which he will build originally namèd by President Rickey, 
his team this year. The surprise in the and will report at once to Manager Hen- 
list is the re-appearance of Rube Oldring, dricks.' Hornsby stuck to his guns as 
who was a member of the Athletics long as he believed that his release might 
when they were, the World’s champions, be sold to the Cubs but when he dis- 
He quit baseball several years ago and covered that Rickey’s refusal to part with 
engaged in farming in Southern New hiq^for $50,000 was strictly on the level, 
Jersey but recently took up his resi- he concluded to get in out of the wet. 
deuce in Philadelphia. , I The salary strike is practically at an

The list is as follows: Pitchers, Elmer end, and some of the holdouts now find 
-Myers, Vean Gregg,. William Adams, themselves in a ridiculous position. For 
John Watson, Frank Fahey, Robert once in their lives the magnates have 
Geary, Joseph Hauser; catchers, James refused to be bluffed.
McAvoy, Forrest Cady, Ralph Perkins; ,
infielders, George Burns, .Morris Shan- Red box Sign Inflelder.
non Joseph Dugan, Larry - ^Gardner, .Toronto, Mar. 18—Ed Barrow is tak- 
James Dykes j C. B. Davidson; outfield- ™g no chances pf being left out in the 
crs Charles Jamieson, Clarence Walker, cold in the vicinity of the keystone sack. 
Rube Oldring, Marlin Ropp. ’ He already has signed Johnny Evers to

k play second and now he has acquired
Pirates Get McKechnie, Boh Fisher, one time Brooklyn, Cub and

1 Red infielder.. If Evers fails, Fisher will
Pittsburg,. Mar. 16—Purchase of Wil- get the job. Bob also can play short

liam McKechhiè,;îh'fieldèf, from the Cin- and, If necessaYy, third. He was bought
Equals World’s Record. clnnati National league club under a from Rochester

provisional agreement was announced Fort Worth, Tex., Mar. 18—Manager 
New York, Mar. 17-^loie Ray of the here tonight by. Barney Drey.fuss, presi- Rowland of the White Sox on arrival 

Illinois Athletic Asociation, equalled the dent of the Pittsburg Nationals. « hf re today reported the absence of four
world’s record for the 1,000 yard run at - m p ayers. Red Russell is a hold-out ;
the national indoor A. A. U champion- Red Sox After Players. Happy Felsh suffered a sudden illness
ship here last night. M. A. Devaney, of and Bruno Haas apparently made good
the First Naval District, Boston, finished Hot Springs, Ark., Mar. 15—Manager his intention to join the aviation forees.
second, and Edwin H. Fall, of the Great Ed. Barrow’s Boston Red Sox, who are Kid Gleason missed the train. 1 he Sox 
Lakes Naval Training Station, Chicago doing their training here, are not as begin their real work at Mineral Wells 
third. The time was 2.14. ’ strong as wanted, and the ravages of the today.

. military draft have made such inroads
WRESTLING. in their ranks that a keen lookout for WRESTLING.

' useful material is thfe club policy. .
Zbyszko Disqualified and Attacked. A player that the former International Stecher m New York.
New York, Mar. 19—Wladek Zbyszko League president has his eye on is an- '

of Poland was disqualified in a wrestling other of last season’s Toronto team, New lork, Mar. 18 Joe Stecher, the 
bout with Ed “Strangler” Ixiwis of Pitcher “Bunny” Hearne, and the need great western wrestling marvel, who is 
i/ouisville, Ky„ in Madison Square Gar- for him has reached the stage that an- still in town, is anxious to arrange ai 
den tonight. Lewis had obtained' a head other offer has been made to President match out at his home town, Dodge, ; 
hold and Zbyszko butted his head, strik- McCaffery for his transfer. The uncer- Neb, with either Wladek Zbyszko, the. 
ing Lewis on the jaw and knocking him tainty of Toronto’s outlook and league Polish Hercules, or “Strangler” Lewis, j 
unconscious. The time of the bout was affiliations for the coming season is such Stecher is going to make a tentative of- \ 
37 minutes and 25 seconds. A menacing that Boston anticipates being able to se- fer to these two men. He will sign ar- 
crowd surged about the ring, icerink tides with each, with the proviso that
Zbyszko. As the latter went to his ---------- , ..... " " - the victor of this Zbyanko-Lewis match
dressing room, one spectator struck him accepts the engagement.
on the head with a chair. Zbyszko and Lewis wiU wrestle at

Madison Square Garden on March 19 to 
a finish. The outcome of this match 
means that the conqueror will go west 
to meet the man of the “scissors hold” 
in a match that will draw a gate of at 
least $25,000.

The dash between Zbyszko and Lewis 
will be along the lines of a grudge 
match, for these two big men are at 
sword’s points. The fact that Lewis 
proclaimed to the public that Zbyszko 

afraid to meet him has aroused

1WLING. The Gripping Story of a Man Crushed by
and Might

the Weight of His Own. Riches
into the

stahle where Knockalong was kept, took 
the horse and rode him all day without 
food or water and left him to die in the 
street.

It is also reported that a trotter, Willy, 
2.05, that A. C. Pennock raced

Nationals Win Two.

Two games in the city league were 
iyed in Black’s alleys last evening in 
lich the Nationals defeated both the 
ecials and Beavers, each by a score of 
l. The scores follow ; ^

THE LASH OF POWER
With Screenland’s Newest Star, Carmel Myers and Kenneth Harland, Who 

Starred in That Big Production

“THE PRICE OF A GOOD TIME”
“THE LASH OF POWER” is a Bluebird Drama as Big as Its Title

Blucbirl introduces a new star in the person of Carmel Myers, one of 
the prettiest of the younger screen actresses. The story is good, old-fash
ioned melo-drama, the kind you used to like and have seen so little of in 
later years. John Rand was one of those men whose latent forces would 
make him either a curse or a blessing to mankind. He acquired tremendous 
wealth, and used it to lash into submission all who came under his power. 
But he found that love was one of the things he couldn’t buy, or bribe, or 
lash. And so in the end he folds to his heart the girl of his dreams and agrees 
with her that wealth and might are but poor substitutes for the one great
est thing in the world.

, ,, . „ - success-
tuliy in Europe and America, was killed 
under similar conditions in Moscow.

Total.
76 240
68 225
77 241
92 251
91 243

Ames-Holden McCready— 
Owens ...
Hendersoh 
Marshall ..
M urphy ..
McDermott

I
84 80

First Game. 79 78
73 94
76 83
76 76

THE RING.
Total. Avg. 

83 263 87 2-3
113 315 105
86 283 941-3
88 263 87 2-3
99 298 941-3

Nationals—
lyea ........
uley ........
own .........
:Donald ., 91 
cKesn ... 91

Offers $100,000 for Bout,

Denver, Col, Mar. 10— James O. 
Hamill, Denver promoter, announced to
day that he would offer $100,000 to stage 
the championship fight between Jess 
Willard and Fred Fulton, set for July 4. 
Denver promoters, it was said, had been 
asked to bid for holding the match here.

91
75
91 404 1203388 411

Total
75 258
99 261
76 223
83 250
83 273

Goodwin Fruit—
Leighton ...............
Iceman .................
Gillis .......................
Black .............i. • •.
Parlee .....................

90 93
89 76
76 71
79 88
88 102

469 1422*462> Total. Avg. 
85 251 83 2-3

113 272 90 2-3
114 293 97 2-3
104 306 102
78 271 901-3

Beave 
ooper 
unney . 
:ott
laxwell
arleton

78
ATHLETIC... 83

90 422 430 416 1268 FRL and SAT.
Carlyle, Blackwdl in

“THE CRIMSON DOVE”
This picture is crammed and jam

med with interesting and exciting in
cidents; it overflows with novelties; 
it is packed with entertainment See

.. 92 

.. 86 “TORPEDO PIRATES”Junipr Roses Win.

On the Victoria alleys last evening the 
Roses’ junior bowling team of the Y. 
M. C. I. won from McAvity’s team, tak
ing ah four points. The individual 
scores were as follows:

IPs an L-Ko in two reels, and it’s 
the kind of an L-Ko that is packed 
with roars.

494 1393470429

Hughie Mack, the old 
Vitagraph favorite, is the chief fun- 
maker, and he certainly tops any of 
his former successes in this new L-

Seeond Game.
it!Total. Avg. 

78 248 82 2-3
103 292 97 1-3
84 292 87 1-3
96 285 95
94 317 106 2-3

Specials— 
'tzgerald .. 
Tieaton ... 
unham ...
lute ..........

Tison .........

Second Last Episode of 
“THE RED ACE”78 f

Ko.95 Total. 
60 215 
72 239 
74 225 
93 252 
82 240

Roses—
Moore .. 
Russell .... 83 
Sullivan .... 69 
Hazelwood . 86 
McSlann ... 75

Avg.
712-3
792-3

88 85 70
93 84

112 82 Today and 
Wednesday

75 LYR C -73 84
455 1404466 83 80

lTotal. Avg. 
90 263 87 2-3

101 274 91 1-3
81 204 88
96 291 97

123 314 104 2-3

Nationals—
elyea ........
ailey ........
rown ........
cDonald .. 
IcKean ...

392 381 1171398 Ssnsatmiiâi 1 Oiiiere.il ! Interesting ! Intense l
A REVELATION ! A SURPRISE!

81
Avg. 

59 2-3 
82 2-3

81 McAvity’s—
Flett ...........
Cheesman .. 
Lawler ......
Seely ...........
Johnson ....

Total. 
61 179 
76 248 
87 252 
64 199 
90 220

81
84
96- 84

66 1-3 
73 1-3 “The Public Be Damned”49L 1406423

I378 1098 e

illjip SKATING.
CURLING.M. Bell Wins Cup: DO YOU KNOW WHO HAVE THEIR 

HANDS IN THE POCKET OF 
THE'PUBLIC?

Interesting Matches.
Tyo interesting junior curling matches 

took place at the Thistle curling rink 
last evening when rinks skipped by L. 
T. Lingléy defeated one skipped by H.« A very exciting and close three mile 

held at the Victoria rink: last 
evening and M. Bell crossed t the tape 
first, his time being 10.40. H. Garnett 
and G. Tracey came in second and third 
respectively. There were six entries for 

, the race and it was one of the best ever 
skated at the rink. There was a very 
large crowd in Attendance and the ice 
was in fine condition. A beautiful cup 
was the first prize. *.

ml irace was\ EE THIS GREAT PICTURE TODAY-irnM/ tot v.

b£ham ptoh^

w COMING — “The Lust of The Ages ”
m

©The Nickel©was
the anger of th» giant Pole, and he feels 
that this coming match will give him 
an opportunity to obtain revenge on 
“Strangler” Lewis.

I!

COLLARS IIf

wm20 cents each.
foCTk E BROS, limited. e r s'
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

TONIGHT AND THURSuAY
Jackie Saunders in " BETTY BE GOOD

MUTUAL WEEKLY WITH ALL THE NEWS

ÎOCKEY. *I Wezterners Show Up WcIL
Toronto, March 19—The rather ub- 

exuected arrival of the Vancouver team. >.

Coal consumers across the border are 
plies without delay.
being warned to get in next winter’s snp-
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LOCAL NEWS 1ST. JOHN BILLS
iE agreed io

f

Stores Open at &30, Close at 6 pan.; Saturdays and
Ï7

SMART and DISTINCTIVE STYLES INWhen You Need a Good 
Tonic Take

COMMISSIONER HOME 
Commissioner Russell, who has been 

in Ottawa for the last few days, re
turned to the city at noon. He intends 
making a report of his trip public within 
the next few days.

V

Women’s Tailored Suits,Municipalities Committee at Fred- 
erictea Accepts Them Witheut 
Amendment

- 1
DEATH OF CHILD 

Friends will sympathize with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Moffat of West End, in the 
death of their infant son, which oc
curred today.

VINOLK‘ FOR EASTER
Introducing many new features-Belted, Eton Pony and strictly tailored 
styles in Fine erges, Poplins,, Gabardines, Delhi Cloth, Broadcloth, '
Black and Whtte Checks, comprising 11 the
sand, African brown, greens, greys.-. * . - Prices Hanging trom *

E
Fredericton, N. Be, March 20—The 

legislature 
o’clock tn
that a large part of the session will be 
devoted to continued discussion on the 
highways act Owing to the time re
quired for consideration of this and other 
Important measures, it is possible that 
evening sessions will be the rule for the 
balance of the week.

Three St John bills were approved by 
the municipalities committee at the first 
meeting of that body this session, which 
was held this morniag with A.T. Leblanc 
in the chair.

The bill to amend the laws relaiihg to

A Health Builder and Strength 
Creator.

at three o’clock 
It is expected

>u will resume 
is afternoon.SCHOONER SOLD 

The schooner Silver Queen, tn port at 
present, has been sold by her owner, A. 
M. Anthony of Maitland, N. S. to M. 
Gunn of Sherbrook, N. S. She is a two- 
master and is about 184 tons.

---------------- -
PAVING TENDERS 

| It is expected that a committee meet- 
1 ing of the common council will be held 
this afternoon and tenders for paving 

I Main street be opened. Seven tenders 
have been received, four for the paving 
work and three for curbing!.

INDIANTOWN FERRY 
A* meeting of the commissioners of 

the Indiantown ferry was to have been 
held this morning, but as Commissioner 
Russell did not reach the city till noon, 
no business was transacted. Tenders- for 

service will be opened soon.

r
:

The Ross Drug CoLtd■ i
; Women’s Coats<

too KING STREET
| ' A larce collection of Late Models now being shown in Covert Gama 

ËEHSSkB Blarney TweSs, Delhi Cloths, Velour and Poplins.

mon council may increase the rates now : 
fixed by statute, provided that the top 
wharfage rate on general>pargo shall not 
exceed twenty cents a tong nor the rate ( 
on grain three cents per 100' bushels.
Section two extends theisame rates to 1

TAWATT4 r»F JOHN BOYLE private wharves. The bill; was approved.DEAra OF JOH^ ttUIuu H A bill to amend the St. John City As-
nS formP,lv of St tohi Occurred re- sessment Act, 1909, by adding to Section
phia^ formerly of St John, occurrea^re- g ^ worfs „(c )) btmds or debentures
Ja^œ’ BotÎc of Enniskillen. Besides his issued by the government.ofCanada for 
wtfrThe leaves me son, James at home raising money by way of loan for war 
m!? four daughters, Mrs. Joseph Smith, purposes, the purpose bang to provide 
Mrs William Duggan, Miss Mary and exemption from taxation for liberty.
Miss Margaret, all of Philadelphia. b°“£nl*£ '£*£5*£t city of St. !

OH A PPELL-DUFFY » John, when issuing debentures, to fix
The wedding of Dr. P. P. Chappell such rates of interest as may be deemed 
a Miss Flizabeth Duffy of this city, desirable, not exceeding -Six per cent, perGranted on Bây evening at annum, in a bill to amend the act relat

ing to short term debentures, which was 
approved by the committee.

A fixed valuation Of $10,000 for Fraser 
Co.’s, Ltd., in the city of Fredericton : 
for twenty years, was approved and the ( 
committee also consented to an agree- i 
ment between the town of Edmundston 
and Fraser Co.’s, Ltd, to extend to the 
later tax exemption concessions enjoyed 
by their predecessors, Fraser’s, Ltd.

A bill which caused most discussion 
that to grant free water and 

tension of taxation exemption to the 
Hartt Boot and Shoe Co, Ltd, in Fred-

__, Aldermen Walker and Wilkin-
appeared for the city, and J. D.

Palmer and J. Reid for the company.
Mr. Palmer said the concessions asked 

small compared with those offered 
them by Three Rivers and Maissoneuve.
The general principle of tax exemption 
for industries was questioned by Messrs.
Sweeney and Potts, and the latter sug
gested that it might be well to appoint 
a commission to report on the earnings 
of companies asking exemptions. The 
bill was agreed to. _ ,

A session was fixed for next Wednes
day evening at the request of J. King 
Kelley to hear St John County hills.

Received Yesterdiy From New York a Shipmeit of 
Model Hats introducingr-

fy, Style Features New To St John
You are invited to examine these Model Hats, note are 

fine quality of materials and workmanship. They show the 
latest trend, of fashion.

a new

Select Your New Range NowI

I

AND SAVE MONEY
We are now taking orders for Ranges to be de-

until May 31.
Over 4,000 GLENWOOD Ranges in 

John

no equal.

I Untrimmed flatsTrimmed Hats Ready-to-wear flats
It is really unusual that you can get such style aûd quality 

in Hats at such moderate prices as we are changing for owes, 
but it is our way to do the unusual _____ l

use in St.fc-

marr millinery eo., ltd. the residence of the officiating clergyman, 
Rev. G. B. Trafton, 229 City road. Dr. 
and Mrs. Chappell will make their future 
home in St. oJhn.

,-•!
For Raking and Heating, the GLENWOOD bus

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
155 Union Street. 
Refrigerators.
Kitchen Furnishings

Glejgod

aP-
I STAYED OUT LATE.

Two boys were brought before Mag
istrate Ritchie in the police court this 
morning charged with breaking their 
parole. They had been let go on a pre
vious charge on condition that they be 
home by 9 o'clock every night. They 
were arrested at 10.30 p. m. His Honor 
sent them below and afterwards allowed 
them to go again.

SOLDIER HONORED.
Friends of Sergeant M. A. Campbell, 

a returned member of the 26th Battal
ion, and Mrs. Campbell, called at their 
home, 264 Prince street, W. E, to cele
brate his 24th birthday. The evening 
was spent in games and dancing and re
freshments were served. Mr. Joyce, a 
member of the orchestra, presented to 
Sergeant Campbell a Morris chair. The 
party broke up in the early hours of the 
morning.

'
.

D.J. BARRETTNew Perfection 
Oil Stoves,

Paints
Leather Label

s« i
lean Hovr • catffcl IGalvanized Iron Workan ex-wasOVERHALLSr . ericton.

\ son$&•
MARCH 20, 1918Good as the Wheat were

Hello, Boys !
Buttons, Buttons—How Many Buttons?

A Bicycle Free
to the Boy who guesses nearest to the number of buttons in the 
Jar in our window. < A guess given with every dollar purchase m 

our Boys’ Department.

{
l An Overall is an Overall; but when it’s better than an 

“Overall,” then it’s something else—That’s why ‘‘Leather 
Labels” were called “Overhauls”—made in a Canadian factory 
by fV»»difl.Ti labor and Canadian capital.I.

it
$2.50 Per Garment■

: » j r Wf»SOMEWHAT UNUSUAL.
A night worker on his way home 

about a quarter after three o’clock this 
morning encountered a strange sight in 
Waterloo street Coming towards him 
in the direction of Union street was a 
bare-footed citizen, clad only in a night 
garment and carrying a lighted lantern. 
The first named citizen asked no ques
tions but promptly moved to the other 
side of the street and let the wanderer 
proceed.

RECRUITS FOR ENGINEERS 
Official authority for the appointment 

of lieutenant G. H. Currie as chief re
cruiting officer for Military District No.
* for securing men for the Royal Cana
dian Engineers, has been received at 
military headquarters. There is a de
mand on the western front at present for 
engineers and Canada is to make an at
tempt to send her share of recruits.

MISS BESSIE A. DOWLING.
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Miss Bessie A. Dowling of 
Boston, which occurred on Monday after 
a month’s illness. Miss Dowling was 
quite well known in St. John as she al
ways spent her summers here the guest 
of her cousins, Mrs. T. A. Smith, Water
loo street; Mrs. W. L. Nelson, Fairville, 
and Mrs. George Burpee, North End. 
She leaves one brother, Daniel, of Calais, 
Maine.

EVIDENCE HEARD HI 
E FOUINES CASE

\
E

F. S. THOMASt:
♦f

». .
539 to 545 MAIN. STREET Spring Clothes for the Boy

are now ready for your inspection-we’ve never shown so many 
patterns—so many snappy styles.

JUNIOR NORFOLK STYLES for the little chap, 4 to 10 years.

$5.00 to $8.00
Ragnlar Norfolk styles for Boys 8 to 18 years,

$5.00 to $20.00

Charge of theft From F. W. 
Daniel 4c Co,,- Ltd.—The Pte- 
lecution’s Case

t

'

IV. r
FT rSPRING OPENING Carl Pollings 1 was in the police court 

again this mooting charged with theft 
from F. W. Daniel & Co, Ltd. George 
H. V. Belyea is- conducting the prosecu
tion on behalf of Mr. Daniel and K. J. 
MacRae is appearing for the defense.

Mr. Daniel was called to the stand 
and gave testimony as to the manner in 
which work was done and cash dealt 
with in his business.

Mr. Belyea said that his intention 
to prove the following: That certain 
checks which came in in the mail had 
been taken by Pollings and that he had. 
taken some of the cash out of the daily 
bank deposits and putting in the 
checks to bring the cash total to the I * 
right amount. A stub of a deposit slip 
for Jan. 12 was shown and the corre
sponding slip differed to the extent of 
several hundred dollars as to the propor
tion of cash and checks. The original | 
deposit slip was missing and another 
one signed by Pollings was the only one 
which corresponded. On Dec. 22 evi- ; 
dence was given of a similar transaction. 
Several checks were referred to which 
were supposed to come in the mail and 
were afterwards found at the bank, al
though, he said, never credited in the 
books.

Kenneth Cromwell, clerk in the Bank 
of British North America, identified the 
checks and deposit slips.

The assistant cashier in Messrs. Dan
iel’s corroborated Mr. Daniel’s testi
mony to a great extent. She informed 
the court that she had on two occasions 
cashed checks for Pollings. These, she 
said, he told her to place to the office 
fund in the cash book.] .Afterwards these 
same checks, she said, had been placed 
in the deposit slips to go to the bank. 
She did not know the amount or the. 
date.

\

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 

that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Them At

\
*

SC0VIL B*03„ LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N* IkOAK HALLwas

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock SI. Pt«ne M 833

\

I

HOUSE - CLEANING SALEPlanked Whitefish 
Planked Haddock 

Planked Cod

SI. ROSFS PRESENT PLAT
WELL FOR THE ORPHANS

♦

The St Rose’s Dramatic Club present
ed a three act drama entitled “The Heart 
of a Shamrock” in their hall in Milford 
last evening. The play was a success 
and reflects credit on the participants 
and on the director, J. J. O’Toole. The 
proceeds are for the orphans. The cast

,<f •- *nmn

. .J. Cain an

r
Hot and tasty—cooked “to a tun*”'-are-an*”g 

the Specialties at the ewer popular

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTELGARDEN ^ Open Noon Till Mid-
Germain Sts. night, and on Sundays

y
Odd pieces from high-grade bedroom suites have accumulated 

until now we have quite a variety of Dressers, Chiffoniers, Dreading 
Tables and Bedsteads ; some are in walnut, some in mahogany, i tome 
in quartered oak, and some in enamel finishes. These are \Vorth 
regularly up to $85.00, to be cleared at Prices Ranging from $26.00 
to $60.00.

Visit our showrooms and look for the Special Sale tickets. Come 
now while selections are large.

Don’t forget, when in need of Blinds that we can supply yon.

!

Music Afternoon and 
Evening follows:—

James O’Neil, the doctor 
Bob, the sheriff, his brother

I
A. E. Train or

“Laddie,” his youngest brother
Leslie Rogers

The Grizzly Adams, a cattleman

S3
H. V. Upton

May, an Irish rose!
........................... Miss Eileen McGrath

Gad, a city waif... .Miss Alice Murphy
Mrs. Donovan, the housekeeper........

............................. Miss Marion Rogers

Application for bail for Pollings was 
made by Mr. MacRae and the case post- 

until tomorrow- afternoon, when
j£ Bathroom poned _ 

discussion on the point)» will be heard.
Two prisoners pleaded guilty to 

charges of drunkenness. They 
fined $8 each. _

Joan, a ranchman's daughter.............
................... ............Miss Alma O’Toole

This evening the club will present 
“Daughters of Dixie,” with Miss Helen 
Gillis and Miss Agnes Malloy in the 
leading roles.

were

Ideal MAINE SOLDIER RIVES 
LIFE WITH CANADIANS

t
I

THREE SONS IN WAR !

Beauty, convenience and durability 
find ideal combination in the lines com
posing our largely varied exhibit of the 
most recent productions in

91 * CHARL OTTE STREET
A Steele ef Lewiston Dies of 

Wounds — One New Bruns- 
wicker Among Dead

Mrs. George Capson of Chesley street 
has received a letter from her son, 
George, in England with a siege battery. 
They had a pleasant trip across, tie is 
in good health. Mrs. Capson lias three 

in khaki, Guy and Roy were with 
the first to leave St. John, Guy was 
wounded and gassed two years ago, but 
has been in England in hospital for 

than a year and is improving

Artistic Bathroom Fittings f NEW SOFT HATSsonswhich are of Solid Brass, Heavily Nick
eled. Also we are showing a complete 
range of White Enamelled Fixtures for 
white tiled bathrooms. Our display em
braces Nickel or White Enamel Framed 
Mirrors,

s Brush Racks, Towel Racks, in Nickeled 
Finish, XVTiite Enamelled and Glass; 
Sponge Holders, Soap Dishes, etc.

Bathroom Fixtures Section
FIRST FLOOR

Ottawa, Mac. 19—Casualties: 
INFANTRY.

Died of Wounds.
E. Arsenault, Summerside, P. E. 1. ; 

A. Steele, Lewiston, Me.; D. R. McLeod, 
Union Centre, N. S.
Died.

W. George, Debec, N. B.
Wounded.

E. H. Stewart, Antigonish, N. S.
Gassed.

G. Perry, Amherst, N. S. ; G. Lanin, 
llennigar, Hants Co, N. S.; Waldo Lynn, 

I Windsor, N. S.; E. M. CoUam, 1 renton, 
N. S.

showing a splendid Assortment of Nctv Soft Hats in thÿ 
newest shades of Green, Grey and Brown, and invite the inspec. 

of the particular man.
Our $3.00 Hat is splendid value and is here in all the 

newest shapes and colors.

now.more
We arcBAPTIST CHAPLIN NOMINATED

Tumbler Holders, Tooth
The maritime representatives of the 

Canadian Baptist Army and Navy 
Board met in Amherst on March U. 
Rev. A. J. Archibald was named as the 
next Baptist chaplain. A representative 
of Canadian Baptists will be sent over- 

to visit the camps in 
The full board 

suitable man, hut

I
tion

seas this summer 
England and France, 
has agreed upon a 
since his derision has not been received 
his name is not announced. Rev. Frank 
E Bishop will look after the soldiers ar
riving in Halifax for the present. The 
raising of $1,200 for overseas use by the 
Baptist chaplains, and $300 in Halifax 
and St John was undertaken.

I

D> Magee's Sons, Limitedforestry corps.
Wounded.

Albert Maillet. Cape Lumier, N. B
MOUNTED RIFLES.W. H. THORNE & CO.. LTD. 63 King Street, St John, N, B,

Gassed,
Frederick Pierce, Newcastle, N. B.
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